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E&ttluufge, Exchange Street, Portland.
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Terms:—:Eight Dollars a year iu advance.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

liEAL ESTATE.

NEW
Dressing Saloon.
First Class Hotel
WILLIAM S7 TANNERS,

the
TOE MAINE Sf 1TE PKIiSS. Is published
•nine »luce every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
at

! n variably in advance.

SHAVINO,

Rates of Apterthi* a.—On® iurh of apace, in
AND
lenmli nt column, con.-tilurra a “square.*'
per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three Insertions, or !c*s, SI.00; continuIN THE
ii c ovory other day ntier first wtek, 50 cents.
Half square, tlirae insertions or less, <5 centn: one
Commercial House*
Week, $1 60; 30 centn per week attar.
ITrnle head of “Amusements,** $2.00 per square i CROSK, NEAB COB. FOBS STREET.
per week; three insert! nr. or less, Si.50.
Jan 21-d£m
Mr* ial Notices. $1. 5 per square i. r the first ;
Iraenlon, and 25 cents per square iot each subsequent insertion.
GEO. W. TRUE & CO,
A'ivfcrtisem»nls inserted in the “Maine State
Pitres*’ (whi h ha* a largo circulation in every part
110 Commercial
oi tlx® State) lbr $ l.U) j-er square ior first insertion
Wharf.
Ecad
Mid 50 corn e per equal e for each aubstqueut laser
tkni.
DEALEES I2f

Street,

MAINE.
The building is situated In a
central and commanding
on the
('omer of Middle and I'uio.i St*.,
two principal thorough tares; It is live stories high.
Las a tree ston front, contains about 220 rooms, and
is ro b;) provided with all modern conveniences and
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building
ioi Motel purpose, in New England.
The If .tel
can oe ready tor
occupancy by the middle of June.
Ar plications may bo addressed to the subscribers
at Portland,
*T. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN <& S0N9.

position

Long

Feb l-(ltf

COR1V, FLOUR,

BUSINESS CAHDS.

COFFEE Si SPICES,

FINE

Cream Tarter, Cayenne, &c.
E03IS .U ills, <>fflco 1711 Fare at,fool Exchange,
POKTl,ANDi ME,
*• H

bise.

(Jan 20 It 0

DAIRY

St., Portland, Me., HOLDERS,

Ace.,

DEALERS IK

aro now

CORN,
Qaaniillea.

open at

■

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr.Com

f

j

■

£3?* They respectfully solicit the public

fy Choice Family flour by the single barrel or In
bags.
J. L. FOCKJ,
XI. C. FREEMAN.
■ B. WEBB,

ine their stock.
January 9, 1*68.

AY RIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Grecnivood Mill,
BCCKaniXE, m. c.

^COPARTNERSHIP

Pine Timber and Ship
S cock. Orders *olicitou.
B«tKRFKdfca—E. P. Baric & Vo., New York;’
Wm. McGilvery. Kgq., Soarsport; Kyan & Davie,
Portland.
mar*26dtF

Firm cl Sullivan & Kemp, la
rpHE
X
solve ! by mutual consent.

to

exam-

dtf

Lee iff, lain -dif

in

DEALERS

C.

G.

TAILOR,

August SO,

Copartnership heretofore grisllrg under
the firm name ot Low Plummer'&
Co., Is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs of the
late Aim will be settled by cither
partner at me old
Stand No, 83 Commercial Street.
H. D. LOW,
L. F. PLUMMER,
A. J. PLUMMER,
U.B.KEAZLB.
Feb 1, dtw
...

THE

da

n

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
MANUFA C TUBERS
JlJTD

jobbers of

tf ATS, CAPS.

FURS,

-AND-

Straw

Copartnership

PORTLAND,

JOBBERS

BUY

OE

GOODS,
erected

for

68 and OO

them

_

Portland Jan. 1,1868.
gratae topy.

Middle St..

toitiund, March

16.

DOwTjr.,

JOHN E.

Counsellor and Attorney
And

Solicitor

in

copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
Arm name ot Benson &
Houghton, is this day
absolved
firm will bo

Bankruptcy,

_

Portland, Jan. 14,1808.

JAUKOEE COUEX',
43 Wall Wired, ... New VM City.
f 3"Oonini!BSioner for Maine and Maseacbusett*.
Jan, 2ft fitf

JBltOWN & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

General

and
as

a

Copartnership

THE

EIOEABDEON,

CAREENTTER, BUILDER,

lor

And Ship Joiner*

V.

0&G§ ar.

Flanr

R. M. RICHARDSON,
11ENJ. F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,

Ore door

a bo re

THE

Donnell, Greely

Charles P. Mattocks,

and Counsellor at

Altcrucj
So

CAS At. BAKK
S’J Middle Nlitcl

■

Commission

K*orllauil.

>

a

& Butler,

Morchants,

Wholesale Dealers in GEOJERIES. FLOUR
FORK, LARD, FISH, &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,

S US SKUA

UP,

IBPOKTIIR,
KASUEAOIUBEB

Fisa’s,

AND

A. BL’TLEB.
au3eodtf

Portland, Aug, 1,1SC7.

DEAI.EB IB

lOI

JTo.

79

Brackett

R E M

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

Mat ban Cleave*.

WALTEEOOBEY^ Co7"
MASPFAOTCinEns AND Dealebs

IIAl{D

IB

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Sirring Bede, Ac.
^
Clu?i>'. Bloch, Kennebec Street,
—
[Opposite Footctf Chi»tmtt%t

THE

Swelt &

OR

N

1~1 Broad street,
BAErt-L FUEESIAS, I

P R E

I

E. Ij. Ai-flfxo.n. I
SEW Y08K.
KSTarticular at tention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
Kelcronceg—l>a\ld Koazer, Esq F. McKeBney*
11 hllliiken, J. li. Oa-roll,
VR*/'- f
Esq,, T. 11.
&

any

and

E. S.

Attorney
>o.

in
RYw??2sin*
^rocca-*

cfi

no21dt

a

Cry Heat. OSGOOD Ot HANSeasons wood of any kind or dlin

TWO

TO

erally

FOUR DAYS.

appreciated.
1

HANGER
ROM FIRE. Simj
le, Sure.
o*'
and economical.
state, County and
|;i .Speedy, safe for
sale.
shop hightu

Law,

ISO ISassau
Street,
^^
tBBK.

Agents Wanted.

J. H. OSGOOD, JR., Room C, Nc. 20
\ Court street, B iston, Ma- r.
on our patent rights wilt be
g^All
iufrlngetooutt
\t
pro® cu <d.

Apply

er>d2m

®r* W. H.
Johnson*

j

OETSTTIST,
s„»_

*.1vT^deU‘Cr“<1U:,,iJEiCred

to

Gas Fixtures!
REFLECTORS
Of all kinds.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
£l*oio
Cases and O/Jlco

O.
•sptltutl

!

H. BLAKE’S,
*•. 10 Croat St., Portland,, Me,

Agents

tor Maine for

Gas

Piping

DOITE TO

j

,j

J.

Goods,

for

Singers Sewing

ORDER.

KINSMAN,
Exchange Sc,

Msohine.

woodhsn, vrpe a t
deeodim
Portland, Dec 2J, 1867.

o.

jBT

•

IkL

JS R E TV E R

•

(Successor

to

Has removed to

Belling,

Also for sale. Belt Leather

an<|»Side3, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper 111 vets and Bui s.
JylOdtf
Backs

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144) Exchange Street, opposite present Poet

julytHttf

Ottice.

H EM OVAL

O’DONNELL,

JAMES

Counsellor at Law,

Notary Public

Comtniftftionrr of D«dt,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan lg.
dtt
(Oget Sawyer's Fruit Store.)
Nr

W.

O

V

A Lt

1

n.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at naw,
Anil Solicitor of PutculR,
nap Removed to

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

Jal9

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

J. CISCO,
Treasurer, New York.

L.ADIES’

ME

berry, ground to order and

20 per cent. Below the Act ual

Pieties, Ketchups, Gerklns, Canned Fruits, Snaps,
Tobacco, Buckwheat, Qat Meal, Kaiains, Currants,
&c,

FLOUR J

Cost,

«U

Out

Closing

Winter

J.

M.

PLUM11R,

18 Market Square.

16-rl3w

Jan

ihe

Mercantile

84 Middle St.
.Tan29-d2w

Hard

Agency,

47 Congress and 40 Wafer
direct, flo*ton,
Will have an Office First
of March in Jose Block
ATo. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom
House, Portland.
This institution was established by Lewis Tappan,
new York,in 184!; by him and Edward K. Dunbar in Boston, in 1843, and
suhssquentlyby them and
their successors in each of the
principal cities of the
United States and Oanada: and is believed to be the
firtt and original orgauizat.on in my part of the
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for Its patrons detailed information respecting the home
standing, rein

sponsibility aDtl credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &c., to aid hi dispensing credit and collecting dobta.

During tho twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency lias been in op.-ration,there has been no time
that It has not enjoyed tho confidence and patronage
of tbo most honored and sagacious business men in
each community where one of its offices lias been located. With a determination, adhered to Irom the
first opening of ibis office to the present time, to secure. the aid of reliable aad painstaking correspondentF, men ot character and integrity, competent
assistants and clerks in all responsible positions, and
to be strictly Impartial in our reports without fear
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corresponding to the increased teritory and extended business or tli©
country; and never has the agency been
condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In

m uuuiuun xo me recoiueu

rejK>rts, revised syste-

matically twice a year bv correspondence and travelling, we have, for the past three years, Issued to
subscribers who desired It, they paying an additional subscription for the use tbereot, a REFERENCE
ROOK, containing names of individuals and firms in
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order In their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished with the book.) showing, fir»tx approximately the pecuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in January and July of each year, is kept useful to subscribers by the issue ol weekly, (or more
frequent)notifications of imj ortant changes which
affect the ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. S. and British Provinces, we issue a

BbOK Of PRiKOlPAh tfUTIKft.

70 In

fnine

wnrn-

ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of the three Inst named are included in the
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of his business.
Wo shall be pleased (oexhlb t the Reference Book
and other ficilitlos of the Agency, aud to answer
such questions as may be asked respecting our system aud terms of subscription, upon application personally or by letter.
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.
NKW

January 1,

1868.

ASSOCIATE OFICES.
E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland' R. O.
DUX & Co., New York City, Alb&uy, Buffalo,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, MiHvauklo,Charleston,
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. L-juin, aznt
London, England. DUN, WIMAN & CO., Toronto, C. W Montreal,C. E., and Halitax, N. S.
dtf

Jan 9

_

SMALL IOTOT THAT

A

Choice

Dollar'
LEKT

Japanese
85

AT

Tea S

THIS

Tea

Store,

Federal St.

New Turkish

Fire Found, for One Dollar.

Cask

New

Raisins,

Mix Pounds for One Dollar.
goods in my line as cheap accordingly.
fSJT* Call ami examine ter \ouiselv. 8.
iebltf
\VM. L. WILLSON.

Chance for Business.
DOR SALE—stock and store situated In one of the
jO beat locations for trade in Oxtbr 1 County, and
doing a large bueinesp. For further particulars
enquire of True <S: Haskell, South Paris, or
STEVENS, LORD & HASKELL,
Jan27dff
Portland.
now

LIVERY STABLE

f

By

the

subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adam«, rear of

LANCASTER IIALL I
Prices reasonable*

July

23.

B. P. BUGG. Agent.

dtl

Flour and Corn ?
1.000 Sacks California Flour from

New Wheat.
1.900 Barrel* Wi*con*in Extra.
u
“
800
Double
Extra*.
400 Barrel* White Wheat Flour.
lOO Barrel* Superfine Flour.
0,000 Bushel* High .nixed Corn.

For sale by
DAVID

KEAZER*

No. 80 Commercial Street, up stairs.
d3w

January

30.

Yellow Corn.
BUSHELS YELLOW COEN, In
store and lor sale by
WALDRON * TRUE.
Nos 4 and 5 Union Wharf.

5AAA
iV/vU

I’VE

GOT

IX :

M. S. WHITTIER,
JUNCTION FREE AND CONGRESS STREETS

February

JL. <L>

By

TRY

IT!

IT !J

dlw*

I.

;*T1 i~1“iV'C*'

Cleansed and Ilcpaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

afreet, is now located si bis new store No GI Federal at, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot Clausing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with Ills usual promptness.
S» "Second-hand Clothing lor sale at fair price*.
Jan 8—eodtl

Timacs l

ETTRY

HITLER

The Subscribers

and
All
persons who believe it is hard times, and wish to purchase goods accordingly, are particularly Invited to
call at No. 11 Alum, t Square* nearly opposite
Uni e l Strifes Hotel.
N. II —Custom Work and Repairing done as ireII
and as low as at any place in Portland.
February 1. dll

T TuTi
Ii

you dan’t L now what it is, gs’i at

Markin’
February

1.

Drag

Store I

dlw

Tam

TTYPES*

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Onllerjee, No. 2T
uket Square, opposite Preble Street.
i|r#tl

prepared to fill orders

for

Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime,
At

a

reduction in price cf

Five Dollars per Ton.

Bradley’?,

Gee's aid Lloyd's Phosphate.
AT 80

Isodi and F*arx Poiidretlc

xT

_______

are now

CUMBERLAND

have MARKED DOWN their entire stock of

BOOTS & SHOES,
are now selling them at hard times pricer.

—

A tailor may make a
good President, even
it he lacks the
advantages of early training;
but if he is at the saute time a naan ot

At manufac urex's prices.

KF.NDALT, & WHITNF.V.

Portland Fib. 1,
IMS._fob 3-d3m

Hill’s Pile
being

Ointment

used with great fuchscs.
table. No cure, no pay. Sold by
Price 23 cents per box.

IS

O. A. HILL,
novl3-90il3m

ernable passions and incorrect
habits, who
ha3 never made up the defects of his
early education by the discipline afforded by his subsequent experience, the result is—Andrew
Johnson, intoxicated on the fourth of
March,
1865, mad on the 22d of February, 1666 and
thereafter till date, making pot-house
speeches
on his way to
Chicago, consorting with wellknown public enemies, no evide nce of the es-

Entirety vegeall Druggists.

Proprietor,
Portland,

vulgarity and baseness of his characlacking, no measure of infamy

ter lias been

has been unfilled.

It was, therefore,
strangely superfluous for
Mr. Johnson to
furnish lurlher

testimony
against himself by conspiring with newspaper correspondents to bring discredit upon tire

unblemished character ot Gen. Grant. The
of veracity raised by the late correspondence which has attracted so much public attention we do not
propose to discuss.
It is a circumstance fatal to the
credibility of
the President that hardly a month
passes
which does not see a question ot the‘ same
bind pending between him and persons with
whom ho comes in contact. To a truthful and
homest man such a thing will
rarely happea
more than once in a lifetime.
Either Andrew
Johnson is false; or the scriptural declaration that ‘•'aft men are liars” must lie taken
with a breadth of meaning never before ac-

question

corded t

There

>

it.

are so

many tilings in this correspondence discreditable to Mr. Johnson that

it is difficult to decide which is the most infaWith all due deference to those who
think differently we incline to
give bis dealings
with the newspapers that bad eminence. On

mous.

Tuesday, January 14th, Grant

retired from
the War Office and Mr. Stanton took his
place in compliance with law. On the same
day was a Cabinet meetiug to which Johnson,
almost apoplectic with
rage, summoned
Grant. At that stormy meeting,
during which
it appears that Grant did not fora
single moment forget the respect due to the exalted
position of the enraged Tennesseean, the President
aad his subordinate gave their different versions of the circumstances attending the reinstatement of Stanton. The very next
morning
the President’s organ contained an article
giving a version of the controversy, which
couiu

nave

come lrow

TIaiuc.

no

other source than

himseit. When his attention was afterwards
called to this base attempt to prejudice
public
opinion, lio affected to become aware of the
existence of the article for the first time! But
the Intelligencer was not the sole
recipient of
Iiis favors; the correspondents of the New
Tors World and other Democratic
papers
were made shareholders in the ar ief of the
Executive. Into their sympathetic bosoms
was poured the tale of his woes.
The spectacle of the Chief
Magistrate of a great nation,
in dulging in paroxysms of
rage against one of
his principal officers, and
immediately closeting himseif with a select company of newspaper correspondents, Tom, Dick and Harry,
and soliciting the aid of their envenomed
pens
to aid him, is not a pleasant
subject for con-

templation.
liut there is great scope for the exercise of
critical acumen here. Hit should
appear to
some that the President's assertion of
personal
proprietorship of the different offices of the
government is the most unpleasant feature of
the whole affair, there is much that could be
said to support their views. “The office
which you received from me”—“return the
office to my possession”—these are the
phrases,
not of a statesman or a patriot, but of a third
class ward politician elevated to the Presidency. But, thank Heaven, we are to have at
most

Prunes,

ONE EnyB “Uia hard tiroes,” and what
everybody m vs must be true.
&

Johnson—Coutiuurd.

only fifty-six
inauspicious reign.

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF

Sale

Dry Goods,

Andrew

Feb: nary 7, 1868.

V\ batever is done by the Republicans at
Chicago on the 20th of May, let them select a
good man for Vice-President. The error of
1S04 has been pretty fully realized by this
time. “Somebody blundered,” but, as in case
of a railroad accident or badly managed battle, that somebody escapes with oniy his share
of the general denunciation.
Unhappy someif your responsibility for Andrew
body,
Johnson could oniy be brought home to you!
—if the street in
Baltimore, where with persuasive finger cunningly inserted in buttonhole, conciliating taps on the shoulder and
large discourse of po3t office and custom
house, you wheedled the delegate from somewhere into pledging himself for Johnson,
could only be pointed out! In that eveut it
would delight the people to
bring yon out
from your obscurity and give you a
peculiar
place in the American annals.

sential

Choice Brand* St Louis and Western
Common,
tAtra, anl Kxtra Superior, as low as the lowest anu
delivered.

Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy!

Q. LEACH’S

A.

warranted

sujrnitiES'

Jan29-dlw*

DO TOT

MARKED

Friday Morning,

ungov-

CLOAKS

ELWELL

mERRILL,

A.

SUGARS—AH Kinds !

JOHN

Great

y

WO. 92 MIDDLF, STREET,
Marrett & Poor’s Now Block, where may befeund a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Boltin? and Lomu

Straps mode to order.

STREET,

NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the
the Work, Foaomces for Construction,
and Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the Company’s Offices, or of its advertised Agents, or will be
sent free on application.

J. Smith & Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather

Thin is a new mixed tea, and the
strongest, best
and most fragrant in the market.
We select our teas with the utmost
care, receiving
them direct from a largo
importing house, and as we
commission to brokers, and no profits to
'Middle Men’ can make a
t-aving ot ten to twenty
centa per pound to the purchrsor.

TRY

REMOVAL.

•

Per pound
1.20 ptr poixx»d.

UJvIbNTAL

BOARDING AND BAITING

Progress of

Janl4d&W'lm

NEW

All other

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nassau Street.
CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers, No. 51 Wall
Street.
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers-' No. 33 Wall
Street.
HENRY CLEWS & CO., Bankers, No. 32 Wal
Street.
Aud by the Company’s advertised Agents throughout tho United States. Remittances should be made
in drafts or ether funds par in New York, and the
bonds will bo sent free of charge by return express.
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look
to them for their sale delivery.

the World-renowned

Collar I
With Cloth at tha Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

Agents

j

JNJj

Jap.'uf (uncolort-l,‘) M.’l.OO, ®l.l°U, ?L20 p^r poSnl!'
70>•«>

BAEItETT,

1-5 ETC HAN,: K

FRESH

TEAS.

Bonds

A

Pinlsh

K K M

Furniture,1

Of Every Drncrlplion,
MnC* from Lba best matoml and byEXPERIEUOED
WORKMEN, at

GOODS!

Have this day removed to Woodman's Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.

_uo30d2aw3in

ASD

I

IN

Gents’ Furnishing

nil

masoned in forty-eight hours.
I i?e
ffii1 ? quicker.
a« kiValn\U
Fine dneb
The process is now
h
genbeing
used and

I

DEALERS

WOOLENS,

Tin
their Nfylr-a.
the cheapest that can be
satisfaction
wairanted.
perfect

in

AND

Mortgage

York at the Company*s Office, No. 20
Nassau Street, and by

o"v~A l7.

—ALSO—

Don’t Check Your Lumber
b

Office Wo. 13 (-3 Free
Street,
Scored notice from H. It. Hoy's Anothccarv
WbU‘ dt>lre"

Go to

Remember the place.
JE. H. won MEL V*,
(*ec-fr*tf
316 Congress Street.

L,ANK^

*—-—

such.

can

city,

ExciiftoKO Street,

yorerabcr57

as

WORMELL^S,

Photographs

STOCK B1SOKI311.

and Counsellor at

IMPORTERS

rates.

and In Now

to exdcc30J3m

WOODMAN, TRUE & 00,,

Ferreotypea,
Type*and
made in this
and

II. M. PAYSO?,

M- 2>. L.

will bo prised

get nil kinds of such work »lonc in the
bevtmauner, and for prices that defy competition.

where you

Can be Sound In tVeir

y. e

a

No. 310 Congress Street,

& 2
nrnaces,

NK«T OI H.BIIW o« s.ras
*T.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they Trill be pleased to see all their former
eof;<uncrt and reooive orders as usual.
snglMtf n

rosirhAyo

give their friends will bo

PHOTOGRAPH!

_jnnellBti-

Ko. oO

cun

S E N T

NO.

Street.

prices.

profitable

NINE PER CENT, upon the investment, and have thirty years to run before maturity.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by

respectfully requested

II E M

done at

or over

Coni,

Exchange
are

amine the stoves and

Linen

A. X. NOM£b #
SOM,
Manu*tctarers and dealers In

Steves, Ranges

one

134

53P"Tbe public

always be

S WAN <g

AX I) SMALT. WAHLS,

Y oar’s

© w

R~.

Have removed to

No.

can

1
Six Per Cent, in Gold
t

%

or

Company,

offered for the present at 90 l'T9,;ON THE
DOLLAR, they are the cheapest secutity In the
market, being more than 15 per cent, lower than U.
S. Stocks. They pay

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
Wood

of the

are

Bradley,

DEALERS IN

,,

it

First

Store

M OVA.

DRY

BEST

ot

dtl

E

s

It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad
1 in fact, a Government Work, built under the supervision of Government ollicers; and to a large extent with Government mouey, and that its bonds
arc issued under Government direction.
It is believed that no similar security is so carefully guarded, and certainly no other is based upon a larger or
As tho Comp ny’i
more valuable property.

Oppbsite Brown’s Hotel.

WOOD,

CHRISTMAS

_FOKXGANP.
8. FBEEilAN & CO.,
Commission
Merchants l

co.

SOFT

Delivered lu any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portland. Nov 1st, 1807.
noldtf

FURNITURE 2

tvestqn

AND

tition,

CO.,

feM

R

tlniidlng

present, the profits of tho Company are derived
only from its local trafie, but this is already much
more than sufficient to pay tho interest on all the
Bonds tho Company can issue, If not another mile
wore built.
It Is not doubted that when tho road is
completed the through traffic of tho only lino connectihg the Atlantic and Pacific States wi 1 bo large
be> ond precedent, and, as there will be no compe-

No. 107 MIDDLE STREET,

For

At the old Stand
*si Commercial 8t, Head Smith’. Wharf.
We have on hand and oiler tor sale attho lowest rash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, nil ot the first quality, and delivered In
the beat possible order. Also

Office Yo. 80 Exchange Street,

new

ready

tho

21,120,000

Earnings

GOODS,
removed to their

as

tfco
a

At

FURNISHING
have

t-<£U4.i?iu
First Mortgage Bonds bavo

•>. aoiMs are

Total,
$38,270,000
The Company have ample fiic'lltks for supplying
any deficiency that may arise in means for construction. This may be done wholly or in part by advliditional subscriptions to the capital stock.

AL E TV’**

COAL AND WOOD!

rORTLAND, M INK
.ijiWi h Howard, jyO’cT-ly

Greene,

will continue the business of

And

Law,

&

t7

acre,

O V A. R

Manufacturers, Jobbers and Bclallers

name

Evans

tiiu

Eleven Hundred ni!<-«

Street,

A. F. If ILL &

4,500,000

U. $. Bonds.
$29,328,000
First Mortgage Bonds.
29,328,000
Capital S ock paid in on tbo work now done, 8,500,000
Land Gram, 14,080,000 acres, at $1.50 per

prepared to furnish the best grades of

now

&c,

Available fash Resources for

the public that

and
and

surveys,

16,740,600

$85,445,012

Company’s
market, wo have

where he will be pleased to serve his old customers
and such new ones as may favor him wiih a call for
the Stall* ot Lite in all the branches that are
usually
found In an establishment ot the kind. All older*
promptly attended to lrom the shop or hi* carts.
All goods delivered free of charge in any part
of the city.
G. W. n. JB HOOKS.

Caps, Copartnership Notice.
186 Middle Street,
subscribers have this day fbrmed a copart
MAINE.
VCV.TUASD,
TIIE
of
nership under the
SSr'Oash paid for Shipping Fnrs.
sepShltf
VES,

a

23.

inform hi* patrons
lie ha removed to his
WOULD

follows

Amount,

REMOVAL!

am

$90,000,
ou bonds,

at

Add discounts

niDDIG ST., PORTLAND.
eoJ3w

January

Slats and

HOWARD A CL EA

miles,

u»

$69,$62,205,012

miles, at

own

copart-

And

O. A.

<S*«

NO.

will be
914
186

M*C ART*. Y,
'<r itw mm ol
MVarthy « Berry,)'

01

L’KitBIAn,

The Total Cost of Eleven Hundred Itfilet

Special intention given to manufacturing custom
work, ana M'Carthv intends to do his own cutting,
and have his work made by the best workmen in the
State of Maine.
Give him a call nnd ace if he uou’t
intend to keep his word.

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

Law,

the

IN ALL ITS BBAXCHE*.

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
nership uouer the firm name of

Brown.

on

Family Flour at Its most roasonub'o rates, delivered
free ol charge.jani2-lwodtuod3ff

Copartnership

;

ST.,

Disolution.

THE

Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. SchlotterLeek & Co.,
303 Coufficta St, Porllaud, Tie,

MIDDLE

Plum Streo'. near Casco Tank,
lu Lewis’ New Block,
ol

FLOUR.

Firm of Lamb & Slmonton Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. I,amb is to
Bottle all accounts.
G. H. LAMB,
A. II. OEM ONION.
Jap. IT. dtf

tie

and elegant store

Boat & Shoe Business

I

PAICTER.

new

HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
December 14. d&wtatt

St.

J. SClUiMAViliW,

*aVdtf

Business,

Bniid the Road.

to

Contracts for the entire work oi betiding 914 miles
first-class railroad west from Omaha, comprising
much of the most dillicult mountain work, and em*
bracing every expense except surveying, havo been
made with responsible parties (whohave already finished over 540 miles), at the average rate cf
sixtyeight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ($68,03$) per
mile. This price includes all necessary shops lor
construction and repairs oi cars, depots, stations,
and all other incidental buildings, and also locomotives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and other requisite rolling stock, to an amount that shall
not be less than $5,ODD per mile. Allot ing the cost
of tho remaining one hundred ami eighty-six of the
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by the
Union Pacific Company to be $90,000 per mile,

Spacious Bakery,

the wholesale

and have taken the store No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore oecn;d«a by Richardson, Dyer & Co.

WEBB,
and Attorney al Law,

FUESCO

on

"

au£9dtt

Excliango

101

the

^ here he intend* to carry

HABBI8 & 00„

the purpose ol carrying

Means Sufficient

again.

new

West India Goods, Grocery,
AND

UP-Cl rcnlar and Jij? Sawinp don© with despatch.
ot all kind©, Door©, riash and Blind© mad©
Or Qunli&fd to order.
33K Commercial St , (fool of Park St.,)

V ®l-.'trgB

No. Ol
■Triy 8-<lll

copart-

a

THE

Mr. Geo. W. If. Brooks

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name of

STOCK.

The authorized capital of the Union Pacific Kailroad Company is $100,000,000, ot which over $8,500,000 have been paid on the work
already done.

M’CARTHY

NO.

Henson

Our i*le from this time wUl be
& Benson.
I'D WIN CLEMENT,

copartner.

4—THE CAPITAL

oct 22-«16wti

home

Portland, Jan. 14,18C8. Jan2W4w

W. H. PHILLIPS,

Counsellor

Mr. A. M.

GRANT.

of

tllA Alopb «tul wtaml «f Ilsiiron

Houghton, an<l have admitted

LAXD

The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land"
grant or absolute donation from the government ol
12,600 acres to ihe mile on tho line of the road, which
wiRnot bo worthless than $1.50 per acre, at the lowest valuation.

REMOVAL?.

M.

GKO. GOODRIDQE,
A. M. BENSON.

___

MaJXK,

pTIfPll**

Notice.

Clement, Good ridge

No• 90 I-* Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
■WHAARD T. Brown, )
«I outlaw*.
V^ltkr II. Bkovtn, )
Sole Wholesale A^.-nts for 1ho Boston Match Co.
tor Maine. By permteyien i\ler to Dana & Co., J.
V/. Pei i*1ns
Co., Joaiaii H. Drummond. Burgess,
&. Co.
J une2G<Jtf

_PuKT LA2sD,
XATSTAY

The affairs ol the lute
M. Benson.
A. M. BENcOX,
E. B. HOUGHTON.

Copartnership
bat'A

XV.

adjusted by A.

3—THE

Land for Sale.
A PART of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
tuit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter ol
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwator, Westbrook Adm’rot said Estato witb
will annexed.

its

to

as

Houses and lots in City. Price $900 and $1,
House Iota In Cape Elisabeth $51 to $100.
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress tm.
Octobes 2. dtt

by mutual con-eut.

Law,

at

terms

rpWO
A 660.

Opposite bead

Dissolution of Copartnership.

tf

favorable

charter tho Company is permitted to Issue
ils own First Mortgage Bonds to the same amount
as
the Bends ibsuedby the
government, anti no morr,
and only as tie road progresses.
The Trustees tor.
the BomUuilders, are the Hon. K. D.
Morgan, U. S.
Senator from New York, and the Hon. Oakes Ames,
member ol the U. S. House ot Representatives, who
arc responsible for the
delivery of those Bonds to the
Company la accordance with the terms of the law.

To be Sold Immediately.

a

lebldlm

on

By

ox let for a term of years, tbe lots on
Middle and Franklin streets, and on
tranktln street, including tliecorner of Franklin and
Pore 8t certs. Apply to W4I. HILLIARD, Bangor
ordMlfll & REED. Attorneys. Portland. Ivii'tt

_

On the Old Site occupied by tbetn previous to the
great tiro.

wilt sell

2—FIRST MORTGAGE BOXDS

of

corner

has removed to

JAMES BAILEY.
James b. dodge.

epacione afore

now

I
NOTH'E.
payment,
the

Notice

B. DODGE has been this dav admitted
JAMES
member of the firm el JameB Bailey & Co.

WOOLEISTS,
and

Company one-lialf the amount of its bills in
money lor transpsrtatmg its ireighl, troops, maPa.
&e. The remaining half of these bills is
placed to
the Company’s credit, anti forms a
sinking fund
which may finally discharge the whole amount Of
this lien.
the

Villa,
grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and eliada
frees; aboat 200 jiear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and goosebeirios;
about n acre ox sirawberries—raised 1,660 quarts
tills year. Tbe lot embraces nearly lour
acres, with
streets 60 leet wide all rouud it.
The buildings—a
tine house willi IB rooms, French root and
cupola,
and a piazza rouud three sides; warmed with furnace, good woll and oistera In cellar; gardener’s
houso and summer house, and good stable well
Hnlshed with cellar, at tbe low price ot $T,500.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premise., or ot WH1TTEMOKE Jt STARBIRD, on
Commerc'al street; or PEItNAl.il jt SON, cornet
ot Predlo and Congress stieets.
Sept, 3. dti

M.

Partnership

ASD

Haw tjtiia day removed to the

copart-

a

nime

MAINS.

contain-

lullline of

Aiul bought tor cosh with the
advantage of recent
decline in prices.

DOXDSx

Having thirty years to rim, and bearing six percent,
currency Interest, at the rate of $16,000 per i.iilo for
617 utiles on the Plains; then at the rate of
$1S,C00
',' r mile lor 150 miles through tho Kooky Mountains;
then at the rate of $32,000 per mile lor the remaining
dlstanco, for which the United States takes a second
lien as security. The interest on these bonds is
paid
by the United States Government, which also pays

JFor Sale—Ouc Mile Hum Portland.
beautiflil residence occupied by Rev. \V. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on Hie Back
Core road, knojvn by tbe name of the
Machigonne
The

Pl.C.lIMKIl tk KEAZEE,
lor the transaction of the wliolssale Grocery and
t lour Business, and have taken store No. ^‘Commercial St., formerly occupied by
Low, Plummer &
Co.
L. V. PLUMMER,
H. B. KEAZER.
Feb. 1, I8C8. dlw

DihliiUNU, M1 LLIKK.\ & CO.,
—

Notice.

Undersigned have this day formed
THEnership
under the llrm
of

Goods !

41 4b 34 Middles!'over Woodman, True JtCo’a,
Apr

day dls-

I> isso] ution.

HA g BEHOVED TO

So. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
COHNKB or OHKJINJfr
IS66.

this

All accounts against the late firm, will be settled
by L W. Parker, Exchange St.
TIMOTHY SULLIVAN
J. H. KEMP.
Portland, Feb. 1,1818.
fcbS-dlw*

UOWNG8,

MERCHANT

NOTICES.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Ye How

brought in the kitchen;

water

a

MitlClLl rUivK.

1.—EXITED STATES

THE

Opposite Darris, the Haller.

ALSO,

a

ing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle st. For
further particulars enquire on »he premises or to
CHAS. RICHARDSON,
dciSdtfla
13s Cumberland St.

Oor. Middle & Exchange Sts.,

Florar,Meal,Oats,
la Fargo

hard and soft

slope

better.
Tfco means no tar provided for
construction has proved ample, and there is no lack
ot funds for the most
vigorous prosecution of the enterprise. These means are divided into four classes:

•*'

Meerschaum Pipes,

A. WEBB & Co.,)

Brick Houses In

ten

Will b? Completed fin 1870,

block of three, on
Cumberland,corner of Pearl streel; two stories
jli.with French root, gutters lined with galvanized iron, cement cellar iioors, with brick cisterns.
One containing 10 finished rooms, and tli** other nine
rooms—all above ground—with hard and soft water
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and convenient.
Als> a block of two houses
thoroughly built ot
brick, and convenient; two storms with French roof,

fft

remaining

■V\as never

SALE!

FOlt

ALL

Kooky Mountains.

Grand Line to the Pacific

~

With

Ccntnsieng, Family Grroceries

THE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

Tr^tegg

^.Une

^larkot Square

A First Class Tea Store

COMPLETED,

with unabated energy, and a much lat ter
loree will be employed during the current year than
ever beforo. The prospect that Ihe whole

?«Tr£.coun*ry

Two

AUE NOW

l’OKIXAND.

ORIENTAL TEA CO.,

West from Omaha,

Across tSfi©

ern

apples,

CIGABfSI

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

Small

TRUE.

Importers and Manufhcjurers of

Rope, Ti\*wl Warp, Latli Ymn,&c.
Jan8.:Cm

ar

W.

near

excellent order, as also the buildings
well finished brick hotuw with all tanning conveniences, barn 81x36 foot; wood-house, granarv, &c.
Them are two lino orchards ot choice varieties of
pears and grapes, This firm will be sold entire or in lots to suit purchasers.
Jt is a desirable
location for a physician or any one
wishing a pleasre?iderce. For particulars enquire ot
W M. 8. MiLLIKEN. Scarboro*, Me.
weU
on said tarra.
Jan27dti

GEODJINSKI BBOS.,

Gratis solicited.

1GS Commercial

GEO.

IS

siux of rm;

miles will be finished as soon
as the weather
permits theyoad-bod to be sufficiently
packed to receive the rails. The work continues lo
be pushed lorward In the rock cutlingson the west-

is in
A
upon it.

SALT.

Running

Tlie

mile

01

straa

)i. n.

Oordnjjo Mimufiicfurers,
In®iu lny Pull Ganes, Fishermen's ITawBjr**, BoltPolar

to

TABLE

H. WALDRON,
January 20. Jtdteodtl

BAXH, ME.,

(Successors

AND

W.

Q. «C J. T. DONNELL.

JUT-t.

lage. i asturuge, end marsh. It is within one
the depot, 31 irom Old Orchard lieacb, and
to church, school, and post ofti *e.
This farm

Oats, Shorts, Rye Meal, dc.

and Whoie^a'e Dealers In

aoiurcrs

1

A

to la. J.

?*• ac« cs*or*

Maa

|

Pacific Railroad

of the

THE valuable Farm of the late Dr. ,J. M. Ml liX Ken in Scarboro’, situated on the main road leading from Suco to ^Portland. Thfs farm comprises
about 2 0 ncrebof wooa-land, a tine tinibor lot, til-

~

THE

Witliiu Ten Miles of tlie Summit

For Sale.

9ISE~& NEVENS,' Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,
Hill
C’o.,

OF

1868.

DAILY PRESS.

Tiie Centra! Store

XJTVI ON

The subscriber has nearly completed a
large and thoroughly appointed Hotel In
the flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,

*

HAIR-DRESSING ROOM,

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

r~540” MILES'~ |

MtJET !

TO

MORNING, FEBRUARY 7,

SISCELLVSEOIS.

New Hair

i

FRIDAY

PORTLAND,

r.

rot,

weeks more of

this' most

Maine Shipping.

The report of the Joint Committee of the
Legislature to which was referred that portion of the Governor's Address relating to
the shipping interest, is a very
interesting
document. The committee recommend a
drawback of all internal and tariff duties on
shipbuilding materials, the abolition of tonnage dues, and the tejieal of the cotton tax,
asking also for additional legislation to regulate the fees of pilots and the shipment of
seamen, hut objecting to any legislation allowing foreign vessels to take an American
register or discriminating between goods imported in American and foreign bottoms so
as to provoke retaliation.
This is the policy
recommended

by

tion at Bath

a

the

shipbuilders’

conven-

few weeks ago and will no
doubt be presented to our delegation in Congress with tlio endorsement of the Leg stature.

We copy the following statistics:

Your Committee find by reference to the
reports of the Secretary of the Treasury and
other oflieial documents, that there were
registered in the several districts of this

I.rtier of Vlli-Urcgae Ilallrck.
Mr. James M. Hackctt, of New York, contributes to the Evening Post of that city some
persona) reminiscences of the poet Halleck,
from which we take the following characteristic letter. Mr. Hackett, It seems,had just
annonneed to the poet that he “had signalized
the commencement of his sixty-iifth yeir
(having been a widower since 16-15) by marrying a second wite, who was a Miss Morgan,
and who had happened to be born In the same
month and on the same day of that month as
himself, only just thirty-nine years afterwards.” The following is Halleck’s reply:

partial ot thin mulch upon the grass lands
which will be no injury to the
crop.
We believe our larmcrs
generally draw out
their manure in th« spring when they ar»
mo*t pressed for time, and such work too often delays sowing and planting. Such
delay
in some seasons in our climate proves to bo
fatal to the crops. Early planter! potatoes sis
a

likely to escape the rust which is evtn
injurious than frost is to late plant'd
ones, and early sown wheat generally does lie
brst, and .Jack Frost sometimes marches
through a corulield and stops the growth of
the corn is a single night; hence our lurmere
may see. the necessity of doing all the work
they can In in the wiuter in order to savs
time in the
Aobicola.
spring.
more
more

vcuinioHD, GOAN*, August 11, JOOU.
dear sir: 1 am very glad, ind ed, to
team from your kind letter of remembrance;
that there are other sensible young women
besides Mrs. Enoch (see Genesis
5, 21st) and
the late Lady Leicester, who believe that it
tases sixty-tive years to make a husband.
Mrs. Enoeli became ibe mother of Methusalem, a millionaire In years, and Lady Leicester the mother of Gve sous, each a millionaire
in money. May your marriage d
satiny be the
long life of the one, and the long purses ol
the other.
t or my o-.vn pari, i still continue to
fancy
tbrt Metlmsalcm's resolution—not to marry
until he wa3 one hundred mid eighty-one—
was wise and prudent as a general rule.
1

My

31 (vgnziurt*

Blackwood's Maqazink, for January, has
“Address to Workiugmon, by Felix Holt,”
containing a few grains of golden wisdom with
a large admixture of dross; part four ot "Linun

da

Trossel;” “Sketches in Polynesia;" soma
chapters »f Mrs. Oliphant’s delightful
novel, “BrowulowB;” an admirable essay on
“Modem Cynicism;” a short and perfectly
further

preposterous story entitled "What I did at
Belgrade;” “The Night-Warden ofaD AfgCaun
Fort,” anil a paper on “The Ed ucation of the

fast approaching that interesting period;
and, unless Mrs. Hackett, when I have the
pleasure of conversing with her shall, by ref-

am

People
displays

pieasaul example, persuade

1 shall wait paearly
tiently another century for the happy day.
Please accept my best tbanka tor Ibe
Shakespearian pamphlet. X have kept pace
admiringly with your progress in an euterpilseso honorable to you and your associates,
and well acquainted as I have so long been
with your own special energy and perseverance in every species of
well-doing, I have
great expectation of your ulitmate success.—
Thus far our climate and that of England do
not seem congenial to such •‘out-of-doors" un-

as

Received of the Leonard Scott Publishing

Company,

readers.

It is entitled “Notes of

perienced hunter,
number

^Jew

are

England;”

For sale

is the publisher.

magneto-electric current, and the process of

electro-plating by means of the same onrrent
—Farraday gave himself up to science, and

ran

turned out of his course for the sake of
money. He was often consulted by
the British government, and was always ready
to give his counsel and assistance without regard for peenniarv remuneration. Farraday
died in the fall of 1867. He was in the receipt,
never

making

during the later years of his life, of a pension
ot £300 a year. A movement is now on foot to
have the same sum continued to his widow,
and the request certainly seems reasonable.
—It is stated that the recent joke played upMrs. Harrison Gray Otis has been traced to
near relative. Invitations were extended to

on
a

distinguished citizens to call at her
house, and orders were sent to plumbers, carpenters and dealers in all varieties of articles,
many

send their merchandise or call and attend
orders. There was no origiuality in tbo
joke, and it was not eminently successful.
to

to

sj?jyt

lying about, a block below the plank road, and
the ice struck her bow, and to this point the
crowd rushed, but as the ice came against the
bow of the boat it was crushed to pieces,
aud the distance from the ice to the boat was
too great Tor anything but a hog or a grasshopper to leap. At length a stage plank was
run out from the boat to the moving ice, and

Why so worthy a lady as Mrs. Otis should bo
thus annoyed, is beyond comprehension, but
there was malice at the bottom of it. The affability with which she received those who
came has added many to her previously
long
list of friends.

over this the excited multitude clambered on
board in great haste—some being literally
dragged along by their hands and clothes.—
An anxious traveler, who had lost sight of his
wife in the confusion, and was watching bis
chance, witli an overcoat in his hand and a
promising baby in his arms, became terribly
agitated as his portion of fhc ice drifted near
the boat. Seeing Officer Gordon on the othec side of the gap, he called out: ‘Here catch

—

>v dou

intoxicated,

dance, a German

a

f renchman wants

to

sing, a Spaniard to gamble. an Englishman to eat, an Italian to boast,
a Russian to be affectionate, an Irishman to
tight, and an American to mako a speech.

—California,
cense

to

instead of

law, proposes

to

a

prohibitory or listringent rules

enact

for the

inspection of liquors.
—Shakespeare’s play of “Julius

CsB3ar" has
been ronve* tod Into an opera and performed
on the lyric stage in Hanover.
—It is difficult and unsafe to approach Mobile by water, owing to the thousands oi pilts,

this baby,” and tossing the infant
through
the air a distance o! twenty or thirty feet,
turned to look tor hi3 better half. Gordon
being an expert base ballist, caught the baby
in his hands.
The ice continued to move, and the stage
plank was kept in position until the ice was

sunken vessels and torpedoes that still dll lta
channels.

pretty well cleared of its pa3seugers. Alter
the excitement bad partially subsided it was
discovered that a man and a boy were still
on the ice, going down, all the rest
having
reached the shore in safety. The crowd called to them repeatedly, but they pa.d no atentlon, aud seemed utterly powerless to make
an effort or to comprehend what was said to
them. At length Mr. Codding drew his re-

—A man In Philadelphia has obtained a verdict tor $2,116. for damages sustained in being
thrown violently to the ground while stepping
from a horse car, by tho sudden starting of the
car.

—A

petite blue-eyed maiden, who was nunher fifth Christmas doll, and listening to
her mother and some female friends talking
about domestic broils and Chicago divorces,

log

volver and fired a shot over their heads, and
this recalled their wandering senses, and they
found their way to the stage plank and were
saved.

created a sensation ty remarking: "Wall, ma.
I'm never going to marry I I’m going to be a
widow!”

Itlaicr.

—Three Boston vocalists, Miss C. W. Hunt-

“Country Gentleman” has an article
upon the subject which may be valuable to
The

ley, Miss Annie V.'Whitten and MissAnnls
Cary, have recently made their appearanoe In
opera at Copenhagen with gratifying success.
—Mayor McMichael of Philadelphia has

tbo farmers of Maine.
We are aware that
many believe that manure hauled out and
spread upon the field In the winter will wash
away ami a good part of its fertilizing qualities be lost.
13ut is this so?
We believe It
will uot uuless spread In the bottoms ot hollows or swails and 1n the channels of streams.
The exercise of a little common sense and
judgment will at once inform the farmer

caused the arrest of nows agents engaged in
selling the lewd and indecent illustrated weeklies recently started in New York. These
villainous prints are constantly if not openly
sold in this city, and are in the hands of boys
and even girls, too young to be aware of their
damnable character. If there ts any law to
reach tho venders of such things, why in the
name of decency do not the authorities apply
it? The guilty parties should be treated as we
would treat the poisoners of wells and cisterns. They deserve no mercy.
—Mr. Harrison Gray Otis, of Boston, has offered a reword of one hundred dollars for the

whether the lay of his land is such as to cause
the waste of his manure. The Country Gentleman says, “as soon as snow melts or rain

falls, there is always enough

Loring.

—Professor Farraday, like most great inventors and scientific discoverers, died
poor.
Notwithstanding the value of his inventions,
—two of the most practical are the brilliant
Illumination of light houses by means of the

slowly

Mprrntllng Manure in

History

Vux'iotios.

carrying

sTimH stciuubMit

Natural

The Little Coepoeal, for February, is a
very fine number. The publisher effersmost
beautiful premiums,and unusual inducements
to raise clubs. Terms, one dollar a
year. A
sample copy will be sent free to any one who
applies for it during February. Address Alfred L. Sewell, Publisher, Chicago, XU.

back toward the Illinois shore, but the immense mass of ice upon which
they wore
lloa’ing had drilted some distance from the
shore, leaving a gap ot deep running water
twenty or thirty feat wide. Others ran toward the Missouri shore, but this was also
inaccessible from the same cause, and there
the multitude were left, on a raft ot ice, floattoward the Gulf of Mexico.
ing
The police were at once marshalled under
Comm issiouer Codding, and efforts were made
to resene the people from their perilous situation. The danger was that the largo body of
Ice would break to piec's by coining in contact with the shore ice, and‘that the people
on it would be swallowed up and
ground to
pieces by the icy boulders. The noise of tho
ice
was
heard at a considerable dismoving
tance—a hbsing, grinding sound, mingled
with splashes of broken lumps and the cracking of largo cakes as they came in contact
‘fV

Short &

Broadway, New York,

shawls and ovi rcoats, and several had babies
in their arms. Just as the pilgrims on the
sea of ice were stretched out in a
long line,
a crash was beard, and
suddenly the ice beto
move.
The
wildest consternation
gan

"ivitti otliw hniHw.

by

Reviews,

Cassell’s Maoasen’e, for February, is as
handsome and attractive as its predecessors.
Each number abounds in well-told stories and
iu excellent illustrations. Walter Low, 586

caused the ice in the river to gorge, and
yesterday the ferry-boats were stopped and
people passed over on the ice on a walk ol
pianks. No danger was apprehended, and
people of both sexes crossed on it. At 4:30
o’clock in the afternoon the passengers who
had arrived by the Ohio aud Mississippi
train, numbering several hundred, commenced crossing on the plank toad, at the foot of
Washington avenue. There was a line of
people— men, women and children—extend
ing nearly peross the river. Some of the-

Some

careful and accurate

“The Insects of Ancient Ameri-

Tfiscellauy &c.

Hiding on I he Ice.
The St. Louis Democrat of Jan. 31st gives
the following description of an Incident
which lias already been hi iefly referred to
in the Press :
The intense cold of the past few days has

prevailed among the travellers.

a

ca;” “The Hand as an Unruly Member;” “A
Vacation Trip to Brazil;" The Land Snails of

your
dear

™

some

and

observer. His statements may be taken with
confidence. Other valuable articles in th's

Fttz-Gbeehe Halleck.
Jas. H. Hackett, Esq., hew York.

preking valises,

Fur Hunt-

years under the shadow of those mountains
which have ICataUdin for their chief, La an ex-

shoidd stand with an umbrella over my head.
Whether lie has found a sculptor cunning ir.
carving stone umbrellas and has patronized
liis genius, I have not yet been told.

were

a

er,” and the account it furnishes of the wild
animals of this State has been mainly gathered from the observations of Mr. Henry Clapp
of Brownsville. Mr. Clapp has lived for many

dertakings.

uien

1+0 Fulton St.. New York.

The American Naturalist.—The
February
number of this magazine has one article which
will be found especially interesting to Maine

Our flattering and facetious friend Charles
Augustus Davis once promised if X would die,
to unpedcstal a statue of me in some one of
your city’s triangular parks, and when I objected, for fear of taking edd with the park
gates open, he kindly assured me that I

Kepealing my acknowledgments of
p'easant recollections ol me, i am, my
sir, most truly yours,

in

England and America,” whioh
much accuracy of information with
r ganl to this
country as articles in Blackwood
usually do.

erence to her own
me into an
marriage,

of unfrozen soil

at the surface to absorb the dissolved manure.

State in the year

Even when placed on hillsides, we have never
found the enriching effect of the lnauute to
extend down the surface more than threo feet
on grass lands. Those famllliar with the pro-

of seven years, 465,372 tons.

irrigation are aware that the largo er, Mrs. Otis.
—The following is cut from a luto Berlin
quantity ot water, used for that purpose, has
One can
its fertilizing portions quickly abstracted from
newspaper: “Skating is true art.
heartily say with Euffon, La Btyle c'ctt
it by the grass among which It iuns.
The
t'homme. Skating exhibits a man’s character.
Is more thoroughly produced
same result
Germany’s passiou for skating, and excellence
when tho water comes down upon the surtherein, has passed into a proverb. But to
face, not as a flowing current, but merely lti
America belongs tho prize. Every day in tb*
minute tain drops.”
‘Skating Park’ two Americans perform saoh
If this philosophy be correct—and we see
difficult evolutions, their circles are so >ym

1859,739,840 tons oI shipping, and we find the State held on the last
day of June, I860, as per returns of the
Secretaiy ot the Treasury, which are the
latest we have, 274,408 tons of shipping.
These statistics show that the tonnage of the
State of Maine, iias decreased from 30th of
June, 1859, to 30th of June, 1866. a period
If

wo

estimate

the amount of tonnage held in 1859, in excess of that in 1800, at thirty (-*30) per
toD,
we find that the State of Maine in round
numbers is nearly 814,000,000 short In navigation. This amount would yield a tax at
2 per cent, of 8280,000 annually, and if now
held by the State would contribute largely

towards liquidating our obligations.
Yourcommittee have carefully investigated

the expense of building for the years 1859,
1800 and 1801, and find the average cost for
those years per registered ton, when rigged
and ready for sea, not to have exceeded 8*8,
and the cost of the same class vessels in the
years 1865 and 1860, was not jess than 875
per ton, making a difference in favor of the
first named period in building and fitting for
ssa a ship of one thousand tons of 828,000,
and the extra expense of insurance, taxes
and interest would amount to more than
86,000. To Illustrate th s we will quote the
cost of a few ships built in ltocklaud under
the immediate observation of some of the

members of this Committee.

me snip Jennie neais," built in 1850, of
white oak anti hard pine, 1,002 tons, rated A
1, cost ready tor sea, *18,000 or *14 per toil.—

{Ship “Martha Cobb,” built in 1861, all white
oak, 1,102 tons, rated A 1, cost ready for sea.
*58,000 or about *17 per ton. Ship “Otago,
built iu 1865, white oak and hack, cosL
ready
for sea, *76,000 or nearly *90 per ion. All
the above mentioned ships were built by the
same

party, and

as

much care bestowed upon

(as to economy) as upon the others.—
Owing to decrease in price of labor and materials a ship can be built at less cost this year
than it could a year ago, aud by
consulting
with prominent ship builders we hud a ship
can now be built tor *68 per ton.
By a careful investigation of the duties
upon materials entering info the construction
ot a ship we find that they would amount in
round numbers to *7 per ton in gold; reducing the coit of building a ship at the present
time $68 in currency to gold basis, and in
round numbers, it would be *11, deducting
duties *7 per ten it would be *34 per ton,
which is as cheap as a spruce and hack ship
could be bought tor in the Provinces.
one

A grand mass meeting ou behalf ol tho educational interests of the South, to bo held on

Washington’s birth-day anniversary, is

•fin New York.

talked

cess

discovery of the parlies who, during the last
month, maliciously sent oat forged invitation*
and business orders in the

name

of his moth-

of

to doubt it—then our farmers will
find many advantages in hauling out their
manure and spreading it in the winter.
In
the first place, it saves much valuable time.
The season of spring is always a hurrying one

no reason

in older to get

and if the

ready

lor

sowing

snd

metrical, that the figures drawn and cut upon
the ico can be measured with a pair of compasses. One of them carries this ice painting
to such perfection, so unparalleled is hi* skill,
as to describe a perfect circle ten times in succession, without taking his foot from tho ioo,
whereby he, of course, always attracts a crowd

planting,

is upon the field previous
to this eeasou much t ime is saved, and the
spring’s work will not bo delayed. “We are
manure

of astonished spectators. Therefore, hats off
America in this modern art."

to

—An old negro woman

in New Orleans
queer looking papers, which sb»
thought were ornaments for the hair, bat
which proved to be a species of sky-rockot.
She thought the day of
judgment had com*
when a mischievous urchin set the firework*
fizzing in her wool.

says the Gentleman “alter several
years of trial that winter manuring la much
better than applying it just before plowing is
done, at the same time that the injury to tae
soil in spring by drawing heavy loads upon it
Our lanncre very well know
is avoided.”
that there is generally more leisure on the
part ol the team and the teamster in winter
than iu the spring, and in addition to this ad-

satisfied",

vantage, loads of manure are more easily
drawn over frozen giound and snow than
over wet and soil soil In the spring, and grass
land is not cut up by wheels and the leet of
It Is nue that large piles ol
oxen or horses.
manure are sometimes much mixed with Bbioui material, and it may he necessary to let
such remain until the straw and cornstccks
become totted. Such manure cannot be profitably used until the next summer or autumn,
lint all heaps of manure are not thus mixed
and there is
that

ought

always much about the barn
to he diawu out and spread during

the winter months. Manure thus spread up
on the surface Is soon dissolved and carried
into the soil at every thaw or rain, and is
thus finely diffused through the particles. II
manure
is spread upon the grass land it
should be evenly spread and no lumps permitted to remain to obstruct the syetbe or
mowiug machine. There will always be more
or less of fibrous portions, and there will form

bought

a

I

some

—Punch has a caricature which is making
sensation. Louis Napoleon is bolding the

pope over an abyss by a Mender cord. All
around arc red shirts (Oaribaldians), bellowing,“Let him fall.” “No,” replies Napoleon,
“that would make too mneh noise; I’ll let him
slide.

~

—A writer in tho Medical rimes and Gaacid opp of
zette savs lie has found sulphurous
the best means for promoting the speedy unbeen divided during
ion of parts which have
and ot great service whon
operations,
surgical
to wound* ill general.

applied
—Quebec

citizens who are dissatisfied with
the late choice ol a mayor, are asking parliament to take away the charter and place the
city under the government of commis»iouer».
—Robert Browning was recently sued for
the value of two bottles of port wine, said to

have been ordered by his servant. He resisted
the claim, gained his case, and gave bis cost*
to the poor.
—Mr. Grote, the historian of Greece, will

immediately publish

a new

work-hi*

own

re-

view of the work of Mr. John Stuart MIR,
entitled "Examination of Sir William Ham-

ilton’s Philosophy."
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Important Measures were proposed in the
two Houses of Congress on Wednesday by
Fessenden and. Iilaina of this State It will he
remembered that in Grant's last letter to ti e

Preiidenthe speaks of a doubt in bis mind as to
whether the act of Feb. 20, 188.1 was still in
force. It provides that in case of death, resig-

nation, absence, or sickness of any member of
the cabinet, or Assistant Secretary, the President may authorize the bead of any other department, or any officer in either department
whose appointment is vested in himself, to
perform the duties of the place thus vacated
until a successor is appointed, or the disability

provided that

Ibis appointment so
made shall not extend lor more than six
mouths. If this act remains in force notwithstanding the temire-of-offlco law. tho President could put the most notorious Copperhead
to bo found among the office-holders of Washceases,

ington in

the War Department in case Stanshould resign. Ou that account Grant
hesitated to give Stanton tho advice he at first
had in mind. To avoid auy trouble iu consequence ot this act, the judiciary committee
has been directed ou motion of Mr. Fessenden
to inquire into the
expediency of repealing it.
Mr Blaine’s measure is a plan for the reduction of the army, and is in the form of a
proviso to the army bill iu the following words:
Provid'd, That the expenditure of the money heroin appropriated shall bo limited and
controlled by the following, viz.: Until the
military lorco is reduced to twenty-live regiments of infantry, seven regiments of
cavalry,
ami five regiments of artillery, no now commission shall lie issued in any regiment
except
do those who aro entitled by law to appointment as second lieutenants by graduation at
the United States Military Academy, aud the
Secretary of War is hereby directed to Consolidate regiments as rapidly as the requirements
of tho public service aud the reduction in the
number of officers will permit; but this provieo shall not bs construed to deprive any officer in commission of whatever promotion
may
be open to him by the occurrence of vacancies
among his superiors in rank, such promotion,
however, to he always made so as to facilitate
nud not obstruct the consolidation of regiton

ments.

Soldiers

and

Sailohs’Convention.—Brig-

adier-General T. T. Crittenden, by order of a
conference of Union soldiers and sailors held
in pursuance of a call issued at Washington
on

the 8th of last

lor

a

soldiers’

b# held

month,

aud

has issued

sailors’

to

nominate

or

recommend candidates for the Presidency and
Vice Presidency. Each State entitled to twen-

large, and twenty delegates for
ty delegates
each Congressional district. Territories and
the District of Columbia will he entitled to
twenty delegates each. The following is the
concluding portion ol the call:
The disordered state of public affairs; the
restorat'on ot rebels to power; the designing
efforts to repudiate our national obligations*
the failure throughout the country to recognize the just claims of the veterans of the
war; these coupled with a desire to perpetuate
the fundamental principles of our government,
are deemed sufficient reasons that the men
who crushed rebellion should counsel such
measures as shall tend to preserve and protect
the civil aud political rights of all the people.
We therefore invite our late comrades in
arms to organize in their might and to
express
through their representatives their condemnation of the efforts to make treason, defeated in
the field, triumphant at the ballot-box.
Let us stand shoulder to .shoulder to protect
the nation’s honor and maintain the cardinal
principles of our government—liberty, justice
and equality.
at

The Commercial Convention.—There is
hut little to be added to the account given
by
telegraph of the first day’s proceedings of the

National Commercial Convention now in session in Boston. The opening address
by Mr.
Nazro, President of the Boston board of
trade, was marked by a most catholic spirit,
proving that all the citizens of Boston are not
given over to provincial narrowness and mere

pride.

Be facetiously alluded to the rivalry between Bostou and New York in a paragraph which we quote:

The great city of New York, the coramerotal metropolis of this country, and
by-and-by
to be the commercial and financial
metropolis
of the world,—her prospective
greatness looms
up before our minds in gigantic proportions.
We admire her enterprise and we feel
justly
proud of her; albeit she Is at times a littlofacetions, and patronizingly pats her little sister on the bead and calls her the "little
village
of Boston;” that we can forgive, tor to ns it
appears liko a man whistling in the dark to

Ills coutage up. But wuilu w« love tier
and cheish these feelings of
pride toward her.
we want all to understand that we mean to
both
and
do
all wo can to
keep
eyes open,
maintain the ancient reputation of our own
beloved city.
And we also wish it to be understood that we intend at some future time
to become a big affair.
We are annexing all
the adjacent cities, and we are not sure but
that as we go on increasing the
circle, the city
of New York may become an environ of Boston, and that wo shall finally anuex her.
The rules adopted by the convention mean
business. No member is allowed to
speak
more than ten minutes on the same
subject or
more than once unless by leave of tbe convention. Maine is represented in tbe convention
bv the delegates from this city-, whose names
we have already given, B. C.
Bailey and

W.D.
Bath, and N. G. Hichborn, Edwin
Washington Ityan of the Maine
Shipbuilders' Association.

Sewail of
Iteed and

The diyikixy that doth hedge about
is well illustrated by a letter which

a

king

wo apwritten by the prince of Hesse Cassell,
in reference to the Hessians killed at the battle of Trenton :
Von cannot think how much pleased I was
to hear that, out of the nineteen hundred and
flfty-five Hessians who took part in the battle,
no more than three hundred aud
forty-five remain.
There are, accordingly, sixteen hundred aud ten dead—no more no less—and so

pend,

the.treasury owes tne,according to our contract

634,000 florins. Tho court ot London says, it
Is true, that some hundred of them are only
wounded, who cannot be paid tor like the dead;
but I hope that, remindful of my instructions
given lo you at Cassell, you have not tried to
save, with inhuman help, those poor fellows
who could have bought life only at the sacrifice of a leg or an arm.
That would be a sad
present to them; and I am sure they prefer to
die gloriously rather than live lamed and unfit for my service.
Remember that out of the
threa hundred Spartans but one remained in
life. Oh! how liappv would 1 be if I could
say
the "ante of my brave Hessians.
The Character

of

Justice Field.—The

Chicago Post says that it is notorious that
Judge Field of the Supreme Court, “while utterly unqualified by temper, mental habit and
preparatory education for the exalted position
in which he- finds
himself, is a political adventurer on a level with the lights of California Democracy, among whom he
graduated

with just the honor that accrued to his associates of the Terry and Yankee Sulivan school.
His appointment was a source of
profound as-

tonishment to those who knew him best; and
his judicial career lias justified the wonder and
incredulity with which the news of his elevation was received.”

European O-ossip is hold 'enough to hint
that the Prince Imperial is not a “blood relation" of the Emperor of France. Put it matters not. The denial of the father's
legitimacy
has not rendered his throne less secure.

in
weli

Political NotCM.
to the nomination of Mr. WisCommissioner of Internal Bevenue,

alluding
as

the N. y. Evening Post says it would seem
that tho President is oi opinion that the best
guardian of the flock is the wolf.
Candidates for Hr. Adams’ place as minister

England

The list embraces
the names of Secretary Seward, Horatio Seymour, Mayor Hoffman, and Beverdy Johnson.
It is not certain that the President will accept
the resignation.
A special dispatch to the Worcester

to

are numerous.

Spy

eays that Thad Stevens is very feeble, and is
kept alive by tonics and stimulants, Ho was
brought up to the House Wednesday afternoon, and remained a few minutes. Senator
Morton is looking
His

badly.
speech greatly
prostrated him. Three thousand copies of
Morton’s speech will be sent into
Connecticut,
and three thousand of Perry’s also

The debt statement lor
February will show
an increase of twenty millions.
“Perley” of tho Boston Journal iu his dispatch of Wednesday says that tho speech of
Senator Morrill o( this State on reconstruction was eloquent aud hard to answer. He reviewed tho record of some of the Democratic

Senators iu

an

amusing

deliberately in

the counsels of Europe. A well
informed Italian in Paris writes home thus:
Re on the alert; a scheme is on foot to realize the plan of a divided Italv. The Talley of
tho Po with Tuscany, under Victor Emanuel,
in the North. The Pope—all his old territory
restored—in the centre.' A separate kingdom
in the. South. On this plan the Emperor of
France,' the King of Italy, the Pope, and Mena*
brea are agreed. England, or rather tho Tory
Government of England interrogated, lias no
objection so long as none of the dethroned
princes are restored, nor a Boraparto placed
on the throne ot Naples.
ine

manner.

Tho four members of tbo Cabinet upon
whom the President relies to sustain his side
of the
with Grant are

controversy
Browning, Kandail and McCulloch.
A W asli.ugton
dispatch says there

Welles,

seems to

be no doubt that Mr. Charles
Francis Adams,
United States Minister t„
has tenEngland,
dered his resignation to the
President This
determination on his part has no
connection
whatever with his oBleial
relations, hut was
superintended exclusively by a natural desire
to return to his home aud to tho care
of his

long neglected private interests.

iriuuaes

je

lorence

correspondent,

re-

this rumor, says that taken alone it
might pass as a canard, hut grave facts help
to give it credence. This writer says:
There can he nodouhl that in the Neapolitan provinces and in Sicily the separatists are
working away with a vigor and a pertinacity
which appals the Unitarians. Trading on the
impossibility of obtaining Rome, on the increased cost of the commonest necessities of
life, on the heavy taxes, enqueued brigandage,
on the universal discontent, they arc moving
heaven and earth to prove that the Southern
provinces would be better off under a separate
government, say with the brother of the King
of the Belgians at its head—lie being the supposed protege ot England—than uuited to the
rest ot Italy.
I hen the Catholic
which hitherto in

ferring to

party,

obedience to orders from Rome refused to take
any part in elections, is now about to exert
itself to the utmost "to people the municipal
councils, the provincial councils, and the
chambers of deputies with Catholics.” All

good

are now summoned to prepare themselves lor “the great struggle which cannot
fail to hasten the time when the true Italy
shall stand forth in all her dignity, in all her

power.”.The “true Italy” means Rome and its
interests. Those facts, taken in connection
with the attitude recently assumed by Prussia,
and the omi nous preparations of France, would
seem to afford ground for anxiety. The same
correspondent adds:

Every letter from Rome details the gigantic
preparations made there, of the fortifications
of Rome and Civiia Yeeehia, the occupation of
Viterbo, the double garrison at Cometo, the
Antibes Legion increased to a regiment, the
Zouave regiment increased to a brigade, the
Oronoque and two other steamers landing
huge cannon and ammunition of every species.
What does all this and the concentration ot
troops at Toulon and in Savoy portend? What
but the resolution on the part of France to
say to the Italians—“Fashion your country on
my original pattern or I will fashion it fer yon
with my henchmen’s words."

call

a

Chicago, 111., on the 19th of JI:.y
The object of the convention, as
next.
appears from the call, is to unite aud consolidate the loyal element of the country
for the approaching contest with Its enemies,

local

after (he annexation of Venice, is once more in
jeopardy, is without doubt, conspired against

convention to

at

and, if deemed advisable

Plots Against rur, Unity of Italy.— I
Bradbury, Fessenden, Hale and Dickey, parLate advices from Italy show that the more
ticipated in the debate. The previous question
clenr-sigbttd patriots of that country have just was ordered, and the Intermediate Court bill
now many and
grave anxieties. Ever since
passed the House, without, count, by a large
tha it.'S'at ot Mentaua the Retrogrades have majority.
rejoiced and the Liberals have deplored that
The Resolve transferring the settlement of
the Unity of Italy, regarded as a fait accompli the liability of the bondsmen of B. D. Beck,

Qualifications of-Voters

in tub

Differ-

States.—We find the follow’ng paragraph
going the rounds of the press, which contains
several errors:
ent

Maine—Every male citizen: New Hampshire—Every male inhabitant; Vermont—Every man; Massachusetts—Every male citizen;
Ituode Island—Every male citizen; Connecticut, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri. Iowa, New
.Tersoy, Ohio, California, Oregon, Nevada, West
Virginia and Colorado—Every white male citizen; New York—Every nialfccitizen, but col-

ored men are required to own $250 taxable
property; Pennsylvania—Every white freeman; -Wisconsin—Every male person; Minnesota
Every male person ;* Kansas Every
white male adult; Delaware—Evervfree white
male citizen; Maryland—Every ‘free white
male citizen; Tennessee Every free white
man formerly, hut now colored men vote.
In
those -States which were engaged in rebellion,
and whioh are governed by the Reconstruction
laws, colored men are allowed to yote and hold
office.
—

—

needless to say that in uo State can
“every male person" vote, tor infants have nowhere been held competent to exercise the
It is

highest right of citizenship.
ot

The substitution

“person” for “citizen” is due to the fact that

unnaturalized foreign adults are voters in the
Western States mentioned as having franchise
laws of such extreme liberality. But the word
“citizen” is not exactly appropriate in the places where it is used, for that, too, is
comprehen-

sive enough to embrace both women and children. Tho designation of women and children
as citizens is
generally regarded as a novelty,

hut it is nevertheless true that the first section
of the constitutional amendment now before
the people establishes uo new principle, but is

merely declaratory of a fact already established.
In relation to Ohio the paragraph also gives a
wrong impression, for tbough by the constitution of that State negroes are not permitted to

vote, yet practically many of them do
der

vote

un-

decision of the courts which defines a
negro to be a person of les3 than halt white
blood. The propoitiou of negro blood in individual cases is determined by simple inspection so that many colored persons become
regular voters.
a

Thebe is a rumor that the manufacturers
who have visited Washington as delegates
from the Worcester convention, are in a meassatisfied with the proposed action of the
ways and means committee in respect to the
reduction of taxes on manufactures, but have
little hepo ot reform in the methods of collect-

ure

ing the taxes

appointing officers. It is fearthe activity of incumbents of revenue
or

ed that
offices to save themselves from removal will
result in preserving some of the worst features
of the present law.
Tub I’botectionists and free traders ot
New Yory aro getting into a very lively conGerrit
troversy, “irrespective of party,”
Smith, Greeley’s old anti-slavery confrere and
associate in the matter of hailing Jeff. Davis,
wrote a letter to the tree trade
dinner, lately
given iu New York to William Cullen Bryant,
editor of the New York Post. This arougps
Mr. Greeley’s ire, and he rebukes his old friend
as ii he were one of his
pet aversions among
the Democrats.

late Treasurer of the State, tor adjustment to
the Governor and Council, was opposed in the
S< nate by Messrs. Stetson, Ludlow and Houghton, and favored by ltobio. The yeas and nays
were ordered, and the Senate non-coneurred
with the House, and refused its passage.
Xbo Constabulary Law came up before the
Senate after the close of the morning business.

Mr. Farley concluded not to make any further
remarks, unless in reply to other Senators.
There seemed to he no desire f* r more speech-

The yeas and nays weTe ordered on Mr.
Farley’s ameudment, which was voted down
by a party vote. The yeas and nays were not
ordered on the repeal of the constabulary, and
when the question was put, and declared to ho
a vote by the
President, there w as n.o objection made, since no Senator .desired to vote- in
the negative.
Thus the constabulary has
ceased to exist, without
the Senate, in its favor.

a

recorded friend in

The Report of the Committee on assumption
of Town War Debts was accepted by the committee by nearly a unanimous vote. It will
CirsiBjtnLAND.
pass both branches.
Letter from Kichiooutl.

Richmond, Feb/G,

I8G8.

To the Editor qf the Preset
The year 1854 and one

or more
of the sucyears of plenty in this and
towns and cities.
There
were at one time on the stocks in this town sixteen vessels, the most of them of the larger class. Labor was in'good demand and commanded the highest price. The sound of the
axe and mallet could be heard all along shore,

ceeding years were
other shipbuilding

lrom
to sun. Dwelling houses were crowded with occupants, and new ones went up as
if by magic. Everybody predicted a prosper
oils future for Richmond.
But the years of
sun

in the days of the
plenty
many
prophet, while the number of years of famine
that succeeded them, was great-r. The demand
for ships dropped off, and the work of building
ceased. Mechanics found themselves out of
employment and could not afford to wait lor
not

were

something

as

to turn

as

up.

The

majority, although

they received higher wages tliau ever before, lived fnlly up to their incomes and consequently wera obliged to seek employment elseHouses were vacated—shipyards dewhere.
serted and a Sabbathday quietness came over
the

village.

Since that time the people who remained
have turned their attention to various pursuits—others have come in, and it is the opinion of those who have the best means of know-

ing

that the

pecuniary

condition of tho peobetter than at the
present time. Richmond is an excellent farming town and the farmers, for the last five
years, have had eve rything their own way, so
far as tile prico of produce is concerned. It is

ple generally

was never

place ol considerable trade, having a
flourishing lack country on which to rely.
In the fall a large quantity of produce of various kinds is shipped to Boston and elsealso

a

where.

There is also a steam mill running
tho manufacture of vaiious
kinds of limber.
•Since 1857 there have been more or less ships
built each year. Harwood, Theobold and others
are boilding a ship of 1100 tons,
Hagar, Clark
and others are building a bark of 600 tons, and

constantly for

Messrs. T. J. Southard & Sou are making arrangements to build a ship of RJOO tons, and
if the circumstances warrant other vessels
will be commenced immediately. Richmond
is a place of considerable capital, and although
tho number of rich men is not large, it has the
usnal number of wliat are called independent
men, who have a few thousand in j the locker.
C.
_

State 3V«nv*s.

10th to the 14th inclusive. The registration
lists contain the names of 46,66C whites and
47,430 blacks.

Late European dispatches say that Garibaldi Ua3 written an eloquent and enthusiastic letter to Admiral i'arragut, iu which he
congratulates the United States on encouraging, by the presence of an American fleet, the
national

aspirations of Italy.

Uos.

Anson Bcelinqame.—The intellireceived some weeks since that
Hon. Anson Burlingame was about leaving
Pekin, having received an appointment Irom
the Chinese Government. The exact position
which he had accepted was not stated. Tuesday a letter was received, which gives the details ol the change which Mr. Burlingame has
made in his diplomatic affairs.
It was his intention to resign in the
spring,
and rumor reported that he would settle in
California where he purchased a ranch some
months ago, while returning to China from
his visit to this country. The Chinese Government, upon learning of thiB intention, tendered to him the appointment ol “Ambassador from China to all the
Tieaty Powers.”—
I poii consultation with the
representatives of
ioreign nations, Mr. Burlingame was induced
to accept the honor, having first resigned his
diplomatic appointment from this country.
Mr. Burlingame, who is now on Ms way to
Washington, via San Francisco, will he accompanied by two Chinese officials and two interpreters, and after a short stay in this country will visit the European treaty powers.—
The thorough knowledge which M-. Burlingame possesses of the'Chinese Empire will
enable him to increase the international relations which now exist. It is a compliment
which is without precedent probably for a foreign government to select as its Ambassador,
a representative of another
country. The oldest empire in the world thus
compliments the
youngest nation on the globe.—Boston Journal.
gence

was

Train as Alfred Jingle, Egg.
Train
writes from Cork, under date of Jan. 21th, to
hi* private secretary who is sojourning in Bos—

few days, thus:
Dear G. P. B.:—Here are the anginal papers—stopped by government. See Cork paper sent to-day tor first of letter! D— 1 ot a
sensation—England ill arms—Lion aroused—
Leaders in all papers ol kingdom—Shall lemain in I:eland some time. Government dead
boat at what they eall my Impudence—why
not call it Pluck. Hell-hounds all around me
—Xobody dare to sjasak but Train! I claim
One Hundred Thousand rounds (£100,000)
ton

a

damages.
S.uicereiy,

G. F. T.

belter tioin Augusta.

The Cumberland County Court Bill—The Cate
of Peek's Bondsmen—Repeal of the Constabulary Law—Assumption of Municipal War
Debt*.
Augusta, Feb. 6,18C8.
To the Editor rfthe Press:
The Cumberland County Court Bill catce
before the House

to-day, on

its passage to be

engrossed. Mr. Reed, of Portland, made a very
able speech in its favor. He said the people
demanded that additional facilities should bo
off. red for the
prompt administration of justice,
and bo succeeded In showing by facts that his
conclusions were correct. lie was listened to
with marked
attention, and his speech is considered one of the best delivered in the House
this session The success of the measure is
due to the cflorts of
your representatives. The
bill was opposed by
Stetson, of Exeter, who
took occasion to attack the
judges and lawyers
with severe language. He was aided
by Mr.
Merrow, of Bowdoinham, who was opposed to
several provisions of the bill,
regulating
the appointment and salary of rhe judge. The
interests and character of the legal profession
were well defended by that fraternity. Messrs.

SPECIAL

UUMUIMMsANO COUNTY.

appointed Assistant Assessor of Interna.
Revenue, for the 9th Division ot this District1
consisting of Brington, Harrison, Otisfield,,
Naples &c., in the place of Thomas II. .Mead,

Fancy Goods^-Merrill, Prinrc & Co.
Malt Extract—W. F. Phillips & Co.
Watches, &c -W. F. Hill.
Carpediam—W R. Morton.
Furniture—J. B. Hud«on

Daily and Blaine State Prca*
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots ot Fes*
Bendon Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coleswortby and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on tbe train of
G. M. Curt!.*, aud at Poitland & fioebesier Depot.
At Biddeibrd, ot Pdlsbury Bros.
Tbe

Ai Saco ol d, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. It. Fields.
At Warerville, ot’»T. S. Carter.
At Gorham ol News Agent.
At Bath ol d. O. Sliw.

Hotel

Hotel

was

the car when W. T. Sears sprang and rescued
her lrom that most perilous situation.

Masquerade

at

Gardiner

on

Tuesday

evening, says the Kennebec Journal, was largely attended and was a brilliant success. The
hall was handsomely decorated, the music by

Chaudler’s Band was inspiriting, and the costumes were elegant and in consummate taste.
Over one hundred couples moved in the giddy
mazes of the dance,' and when the hour arrived for the unmasking to take place, there were
the usual pleasant surprises.
The Rockland Free Press says a large
party
of colored people from a neighboring town
look a sleigh ride last Monday. They behaved
themselves very much like white folks only a
“ieetle” better.
The Rockland Press says there is more sickness in that city, so the physicians
say, than
has been known before lor a long time. And
the
weather
has
been remarkably steady
yet
and cold, which would seem to be more favorable to health than the sudden changes which
often prevail in that latitude.
A man who started to cross the ice from
Crockett Point to Rankin wharf, in
Rockland,
last week, got several immersions, and was
ooliged to leave packages of pork and molasses
on the Ice in order to save his own
bacon, says
the Free Press.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY

W'e learn from the Bangor Whig that Michael Donohu !, residing in that city, died on
Monday morning, from the effect of burns
received the Saturday night previous. It is
said that there had been a dance at his
bouse,
and he, having imbibed a large quantity of
the ardent—his wife being said to be f. dealer
in it—started for bed, and in some manner
set his clothes on fire with a kerosene
lamp
burning him so severely in the side that he
died as above stated. No one was with liim
and when persons were attracted to his room’
by his screams and cries of distress, he was
found burned from the hip to the
shoulder,
and also his hand, which ho had
apparently
used to endeavor to quench the flames. He
was about thirty-five
years old, and leaves a
wife and five children.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The regular passenger train from Portland
mot with an accident
Wednesday afternoon
which came near being attended'with fatal
consequences. When two miles east of Itichrnond the locomotive Brunswick was thrown
from the track, it is supposed in
consequence
of a broken rail, and with the tender was
precipitated down the embankment some thirty
or forty feet, on to the ice in the Kennebec
river, the baggage car at the same time being
thrown from the track on the
opposite side.
The rest of the train, consisting of the smoking ear and three passenger cars, kept on running nearly one-eighth of a mile beyond the
point where the engine left the track. The
engineer, Samuel Car ter, when the engine left
the track,blew the whistle and kept at his
post,
while the fireman. Air. Evans, while
attempt
ing to break up, was thrown from the tender
and slightly injured. It is tortunate that the
shackle connecting the tender with the baggage car was broken, as had it been otherwise
the entile train would have been thrown
down the embankment and the result been
more serious in its effects.
The Brunswick
las been recently rebuilt and was
just out
ol the shop. The loss to the
Company will
not be heavy. The train was
at its
running
usual rata of speed, or about
twenty miles an
hour.
As soon as the accident took
place
word was sent to Superintendent
Hatch, who
dispatched an engine and train of ears to
bring the passengers to Augusta. The train
arrived at Augusta about three hours behind
time.
Deputy State Constables Withamand Perry
made a raid on one of the saloons in Bath
Thursday, and gobbled one barrel of ale.
The Batu Times undei stands that the condition and prospeets of the International Telegraph Company recently organized, and of
which Col. E. K. Harding of that
city is President, are very flattering. So rapidly has the
business of the Company
increased, that a
third wire has been nut up to meet the wants
of the public. The
Company have just opened
an office in Hallowell.
YOKE

COUJtTY.
Afire broke out in tbo Adams Block at
Biddeford Thursday moaning aud Sargent’s
writing academy, Good Templars’ Half, billiard room and offices upon the second floor
were destroyed. The basement was
occupied
by G. A. Good, auctioneer,G. A. Blake & Co.,
stove and tin ware, Gordon’s
grocery and
union storu, all of which were
badly damaged by water. The fire probably originated
in the Good Templars’ Hall. Insured. Building owned by Bryant, Adams and Garland,
insured $2000 in Home ot New Haven, $2000
in As'na of Hartford; Union store $1000 in
Home; Blake & Co., $3000 in/Etna; billiard
tables $800 In -Etna; Sargent $300 in Mer-

chants, Providence.

A courtship of seventeen years duration, in
the neighboring town of York, has recently
happily terminated in marriage, says the

Portsmouth Chronicle.

Proprietor*.

proprietors

who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one year's subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and location ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head ot Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.

Republican Headquarter*.
The Hall on the corner of Congress and
Market street is now open day and evening to
all Republicans. All the city papers there on
file. Regular meeting aud speaking Saturday

evening

at

half past 7.

iaereiore,

Xlotel Arrivuln.
HOUSE.
A A Folsom, Newton
I> S Flanders, Monroe
D O Carpenter, New York
C O Stevens, Auburn
H JLt Johnson, Fryeburg
Wm R Carv, Hartford

COMMERCIAL

T Brackett., Cornish
S Soul, Livermore
C Allen, Hiram
C E Stort-r, Boston
\V C Palmer, Buxton
G M Stevens, Westbrook

J Hobson, Saco
£ Walley, Lancas‘er
D K Edgarton, Maine
E A Ha mon, Bangor
J F Taylor, No Wa\ne
S Bonnet,
do
R T Simpson. WatervilleE N Sawyer, New York
H Jacobs, Portsmouth
G F Waterman, do
CITY

HOTEL.

W Haskel', Auburu
S C Bolton, Gorham
No He Roslmie, Boston
A Auduette, St Hyelnthe
H H Hall, Cornish
Miss H Adams, Limerick
Miss A Gonzalez, Boston W R Fields, Brunswick
J B Brown,
do
W W Atwood, Buckfie'd
Mrs O Warner
R B Connelly, Augusta
s, do
G M Stevens, Westbrook W W Me Neal.
C Hall, Boston
Wm F Howe
Boston
Dan Kenn, New York
Chas Gilpen; Mams
G L Ellsworth, Boston
R C Welsh, Canada
W Poner. So Paris
G Greer, Bath
A L Cleave.*, Augusta
W R Dalt »n,Newburyport
C B Welch, Strong
Chas L Moore, Conn
F Peirce, Augusta
H O Martin, Brunswick
H Daiiforth, Boston
W Avert 11, Boston
J F Patten, No Bridgton A W Gray, California
E Fitch,
do
Mrs J D Cate & s.Litch’U

G H

Maynes.

Boston
Baltimore

W Benn,
E T Kennedy, Boston
G Davis, Saco

Fryebuig
jr.

L Fitch, Sebago

PREBLE HOUSE.
W D Eaton, Dexter
J A Johnson, Bath
W Noyes, Gorham NH
J Kerman, Freedom
do
H
0 N Willis.
Philadelphia
H T Merrill, Boston
J D W Sherman, Boston
H A Belcher, do
J H Read,
do
H H Andrews.SFranciscoF C Adams,
do
C G Crockett, Bridgton
Miss A S Ryan,
do
E F Collin, Newburyport W Scbultze,
do
Geo Curtis. Quincy Mass C Moisei,
do
DE Mars ion, MoumouthT Ryan,
do
W P F Meserue, Boston M E Hindle,
do
0 H Huckius, Bangor
W Trees,
do
Miss F Stocgueler.N YorkG D Leavitt, Augusta
E Coles, Philadelphia
F Lamprey, Boston
E W Pike, Boston
E A Towle.
do
J Bradley, do
J Bryant, New York
C C Chase, do
W K Dunastein, Scar bo Jb
J Wlffgin, Dover NH
C A Ingalls, Montreal
C A Robinson, Montreal J Lane, Ba h
E Garland, Boston

Mains,

r.

John Colter, do
S C Davis, No Windham

John Moody, Lluiington
Geo E Smith, Boston
H BootUby, Gorham
E O Hall, Warren
J 0 Ricker, Cornish

A B Johnson, New York
E C Rem or.
do
W W Rice, Thomastou
N Lincoln & w, Wiscasset
J Me Feat, Montreal
W E Birt,
do
Mrs Hewett, Boston
S B Carter, Newburyport
P F Sanborn. Augusta
Mrs Hardy, Kennebunk
Miss Hardv,
do
J E Ereleth, Boston

Coiled States District Court.
FEURUAKY

TERM—JUDGE

PRESIDING.

FOX

Thursday.—The petit jury was empanelled as
follows:
John L. Little, Foreman, Jesse DoUiff, Kennebunknort; George H. Cushman, Portland; Nathan
H. Woodman, Joseph G. Steele, Buxton; John
Libby, Edwin Allen, Limington; Wm. G. Getclicll,
Daniel .Littlefield, Wells; David L. Llbbv, Benja-

Kidder, Gray;

Maxfleld, Casco.
excused till Monday next

Clark N

The jurors were’then

o’clock.
The grand jury has not yet reported, being still
gaged upon matters brought before them.

at

10

en-

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM—APPLETON, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—No. 597—Nancy E. Walker vs. Metropolitan Insurance Company, of New York. After
the evidence for the plaintiff was out, the case was
withdrawn hom the jury and goes up on report. The
question to bo decided Is whether the agent had the
power to bind the Company without a policy being
JANUARY

issued.
Strout &

W. L. Putnam.
John Ayer et ux. vs. Albion G.
Lewis, the jury returned a verdict for plaintiffs, asIn the

sessing

Gage.

case

the

ol

damages

at

$66 66.

W. H. Clifford.

Parker.
No. 389—John M. P. Libby vs. Foxwell C.
Deerlng
Action of trespass to recover the sum of $170 for
sheep of plaintiff killed by defendant’s dog. The
action is brought under the statute which allows
ered
nies
tiff.
J.

I. W.

lUetsp

kiUu4

bjr 4v«a

Xu

against the owner of the dog. Deiendant dethat It was his dog that k llod the sheep of plainOn trial. The evidence is all out.
A. Waterman.
Deans & Verrlll.

The Dry Dock.—A hearing was had last
evening before a committee of the City Council appointed to consider and report upon the
proposition now before the Legislature, to allow Mr. E. C. Simpson and others, successors
to the Portland Dry Dock Company, to extend
the piers of their dock beyond the harbor line.
The site of the dock, as many ot our readers
are aware, is just below the Portland
bridge in
Cape Elizabeth, and a massive wall of masonry erected by the Portland Dry Dock Company twenty-five feet inside of the harbor line
marks the front line of the work. The company was originally composed ol our own citizens, but after the fire of 1866 this enterprise,
like many others, came to a stand. Negotiations were then begun with Mr. Simpson,
whose patents and plans the company were
using, and in June or July last, the land and
improvements were sold to him and his associates at a low figure in order to secure the
completion of the work. To insure this result
the company required Mr. Simpson to give his
bond for $20,000 to complete the dock in accordance with the original plan within two
years, and with that understanding work wds
uegnti last season.
The original plan contemplated the construction of piers, extending from the front of the

dock to a point 230 feet outside of the harbor
line but still 100 feet inside of low water mark*
and the bill now pending before the
Legislaauthorizes Mr. Simpson and his associates, with the consent of the Harbor Commisture

sioners, to proceed accordingly. At the meeting of the City Council Monday evening a

protest against this interference with the harbor was presented and referred to a committee
consisting of Aldermen Deering, Lewis and
Giddings and Councilmen Dow, Winslow and
Gould. The whole question turns
upon the

effect which the extension of these piers bethe harbor line may be expected to produce upon the harbor, and the

yond

presumption
naturally against the project.
Phinebas names, Esq., appeared before the
coinmittee tor Mr. Simpson. Alter
relating
the history of the enterprise and showing that
Mr. Simpson is simply pursuing the plan
adoptwas

ed

by

the

Portland

Dry

Dock Company, Mr.
Barnes proceeded to say that he should have
great hesitation in recommending any variation from the suggestions of the distinguished
engineers, who in 1854, and again iu 1855 reported upon this harbor. Gen. Totten, Prof
Bache aud Admiral Davis in 1854 spent five1
days iu studying our harbor, and immediate-

ly, before leaving the city, established the harbor lino on the Portland side. They never established a line on the Cape Elizabeth side.
No suggestion of such a line appears in their
preliminary report,

or

in their

subsequent

re-

port in 1855. But the next winter it was thought
well to secure the observance of their recommendations by legislative enactment, and a
bill for that purpose was forwarded to Mr.
Barnes, then a Representative at Augusta.
In that

bill,

which was passed, a line is desthe Cape Elizabeth side of the haraud it is this liuo, resting upon no scientific

cribed

on

bor,
authority, which with the permission of the
Harbor Commissioners, Mr. Simpson wishes
to cross. Outside of his docks are eight acres
of flats, bare at low water. Above them is the
Portland bridge, filled in solid for 700 or 800
feet to the harbor line. What Mr.

Simpson
wants is to extend his piers, indispensable for
work
of
the
250
teet
over these flats,
kind,
any
dredging nearly three feet for every foot they
occupy, and stopping 100 feet above low water
From the channel to the dock he must
dredge his way through the mud, making room
for three times the volume of water the piers
mark.

displace.
Mr. Barnes also spoke of the importance of
dock to navigation, and said that without these piers the work must bo abandoned,
Here are men ready to invest a quarter of a
million on these flats, which cannot be improved for any other purpose. It is an offer
a

dry

which ought
soundest of reasons.
Capt. Marwick, of the Board of Harbor Comnot to

be rejected, unless for the

—

future prospeiity imperiously demands a
school house during the ensuing spring.
Resolved, That the district would like to be
informed why an appropriation of
ve thousand dollars was made with a condition?
Resolved,Thai we will not abandon our enterprise but will continue to importune the
city to grant us our rights.
Resolved, That the foregoing and resolutions
be published in the daily papers of the city.
After discussion these resolutions were

unanimously adopted.
On Wednesday eveuing the same committee
repeated as follows:
Whereas, We have no public street on
Peak's Island, and cannot
go to or from school
or church, except by
permission of private cit-

plained
indicating
peal, if necessary, to the County Commissioners, or, in the last resort, to the Legislature,
and the resolution was adopted witho.ut
a

as

determination to ap-

they

Cotnpa-*

The Portland & Rochester Railroad
ny contemplate building a new depot next
year at the foot of Preble street, and near
where their engine house now stands. This is
a wise plan, as with
that location it will be
much easier getting freight back aDd forth
across the city than it is where the depot is

situated. The same is true of the passenthis road, as all the principal hotels
are nearer tju- head of Preble street than any
others leading from that part of the city.
This road has given evidence of excellent
management for the last year. Yesterday,
although there was considerable snow blockedin, all the trains arrived on time. And in fact
tor a year there have been but two cases of the
now

gers

on

passenger train being delayed. Furthermore,
the accidents on this road during the last ten
years have been less than those of any other
in New

Englaud.

in their

The passenger trains run,

regular trips, 110 miles daily—33,000

there never has been, what we
could cinsider at these times, a serious casualty. This reflects great credit upon the management, we think, and especially upon the

only

G. A. It.—The regular monthly meeting octhis evening. See special police.
»i

Business Items.
Harrison's celebrated German sauce for all
kinds ofmeats is the best thing of the kind in
the market; try it. For sale by Harrison Brother, 13 Fore street.

Order,
Feu 7-s»d!t

city, Peb. 5, Mrs. Elizabeth W. Howe, relict
Apollo Howe, aged SI years.
(Funeral turn (Friday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at
In this

No. 207 Cumb rlpnd street.
In Auburn, T7. Y.. Feb. 2, Miss Sarah J., daughter
ot Kev. .J. Ii. Condit, D.D., iormerly ot this city.
In Itockland, Jan. 2ft. Alpbonzo, son of Capt. Ambrose Fink bain, aged 18 vears.
In Kocklarul, Jan. 27, MUa Margaret Sullivan,
aged 19 years 8 months.
In Searsmont. Jan. 26, Mr. Mo.ses Milliken, aged
72 years 7 months.
In Camden. Jan. 23, Margaret Y. Norwood, aged
22 years.

Tlio very in poriant and extensive improvmenU
which have recently been made in this popular hotel, the largest in Now England, enables the proprietors to offer to Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodations and conveniences supe
rlor to any other Hotel in the city. During the past
summer additions have been made id
numerous
suites of apartments, with bathing r» ems, water
one
ot
Tults'
attached;
closets, &c.,
magnificent passenger elevators, f ho best ever constructed, conveys
guests to the upper story of the bouse in one minute;
the entries have beeu newly and richly
and tbe entire house thoroughly
and
refurnished, making it.lnadi ts appointment.-, equal
to any hofel in the country.
Telegraph office, Hilliard Halls and £afc on the

PASSENGERS*

carpeted,
replenished

ib4-eod3m

.\I£tV

THE

AHEUICAA

Double Gun,

Loading

MALRUSTE NEWS.

Sled Cartridge Sh»-lla. Sold at manufacU. L. BAHJST,
turers prices.
45 Exchange St
ja24eodtt'sN

PORT OF PORTLAND.

THE ATTENTION OF

Thursday* February O.

Our Druggists Arrested
that

to the foot

Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy

la for sale in this city.
The audacity of the proprietor is unequalled to assort that Catarrh can be
cured. But wo are silent after reading car fully the
testimonials found on his circular; th-j» are from
men ot high respectability, who have tested this
remedy for Catarrhal complaints, and pronounce it

successful ‘‘Remedy.**

PHILLIPS Ar CO.,
Donnell’s Block, Middle Street, Wbolosale Agen's.
W. F.

A. C. TAPLEY, Propjletor,
No. 17 Andover Street, Lawrence, Mass.
February 4. dlwsn*

The steamers Bristol and Providence having been
withdrawn tor a tew wet'k-*, In order to renovate and
refit them, the Bristol Liue will run two tirst-clas-*
fast propellers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively tor Freight.
will ne delivered
Shippers are assured their goods Mark
with promptness and despatch.
your goods
“Bristol Line/*
Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For fur her intormation, stencil* and reOffice, No. 3 Old State
ceipts, apply at
House Boston, corner Washington and Statestreets.
The Bristol ana Provider ce will resume tbeir trips
GEO. SHIVERICK,
afcan earlvday.
Freight Agent.
Jan 1, 18 6.
ja7dtt

Company’s

G

WELLCOME’S

Cough Remedy

Great German
It is

acknowledged

to

For

!

be Hie best In the market.

K*r!cc 33 cts. aud ^I per Bottle.

£1

Dyspepsia and Indigestion

J|

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer!
Recommended highly

Sold bv the trade
State.

generally throughout the
PREPARED

D J.

Improvement.—We

saw

well

ONLY BY

^

BUXTON,

Jr.,

L

ME.

YARMOUTH,
January I !.

d&w2msn

Catarrh Can be Cured !

yester-

relieved, and In feet every dlscasa
of the
HEADACHE
and head permanen'.ly cared by tne
of the well-known
nose

remedy,
Boeder's German Snufl!
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by ail druggists; or send35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosnot, and receive a box by return mail.
septdtfsjf

there must bo a flue prospect—as to the west
you can see tho White Mountains, and all the
different ranges of hills in that direction, with

ITCIH

ITCH ! !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
In from 10 to <8 hours.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures n he Itch.
** hraton’s Ointment
cures
Halt K lie uni.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Tetter.
M heatou’* Ointment cures Barbers Itch
Wheaton’*Ointment cures Every kind
of Humor like ITIagie.
Trice. 50 cent* a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS i POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,

Bo>ton,

Mas*.

For sale

nothing but uncultivated land, covered
with worthless shrubbery. But, probably the
changes of three years past will not equal those
of the next three years to come, if finances
will permit the enterprise of our citizens to
fully develop itself.

Russian airs on the violoncello by Mr. Fries,
rendered with the pure intonation and exquisite expression of a master. Miss Ryan was in
excellent voice, and gave us a selection from
Donizetti's Leonora, with two English ballads.
The audience was simply immense. Half an
hour before the concert began every available
seat was taken, and at 8 o’clock all the aisles
and the space under the gallery were crowded.
From the beginning to the end the excellent
series of entertainments provided by the Army
and Navy Union have been and have deserved
to be most liberally patronized. The
proceeds
have doubtless been large, and many a
needy
soldier during the severe winter has had and
will have cause to be thankful to his comrades
who, while serving the public so faithfully,
have been able to provide means to relieve his
necessities.

Theatbk.—The weird play of the Black
Fiend

was

ing

brought

out last

evening at Peerhandsome style, and, bating some

Hall in
hitches that, occurred in consequence of
the late arrival of the leader of the
orchestra,
but which will bo remedied
off
few

well, eliciting
largo audience

rounds of

to-night,.went
applause from tho

assembled. Mr. Coles has a
strong compauy. He is a ho; t in himself, and
in his character of
“Schnapps” is not to be excelled. He has engaged the beautiful and talented Miss Stocqucler, who, in the part of
“Idex,” last evening, brought down the house.
Thou there are Beckett and Marshal! and
Tighc and Bonn, who understand tho characters they assume, besides a host of

iascinating

dancers,

who always elicit applause from the
audience.
The Black Fiend will be repeated this cvenmg, previous to which

roaring
performed. The ticket office i3 open during
the day, where seats may be secured.
a

farce will bo

I1. M. Blues.—The second grand
promenade
concert given by the Portland Mechanic Blues
in aid of reorganizing and
reunitorming tho old
corps, will come off this evening at City Hall.
The first one was a decided
success, and we
hope this will be also. The object is a noble
one, and our citizens should feel a pride in doing anything that will tend to revive the old
Portland Mechanic Blues.
Removal. A. F. Hill 8c Co.,manufacturers
jobbers and retailers of men’s

furnishing goods,

have removed their stock from
Exchange
street to the line store in Lewis Block on
Middle street, No. 107. Mr. Hill has had considerable experience in this
business, and,
with his well selected stock, must receive a

just proportion of the public patronage.

all

Druggists.

HALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

XLenewer,
has

proved itself

to be

lor the hair

ever

the most perfect preparation
offered to the public to

Restore Gr*y Hair ti it*

and create

Original 0:lorf

growth where it has fallen ofl from
disease or natural decay.
It will prevent the Hair
from/ailing out.
All who use it arc unanimous in
awarding it the
*>1
praise
being the best Hair Dressing extant
Our Treatise on the Hair sent tree
by mail.

was

Mendelssuon Quintette Club.—The concert last evening was charmingly varied. The
programme opened with Rossini’s overture to
Semiramis, played with marked brilliancy and
effect, and embraced a flute solo of Swiss airs
by Mr. Heindl, a clarionctte solo by Mr. Ryan,
a violin solo by Mr.
Schultz, and a medley of

by

eod&wly

September 26.

you have that ever pleasing view
Atlantic—interesting in storm as

of the broad
well as sunshine—with the islands and stretch of main
land in the foreground for relief.
The structure is to he built of brick and mastic, and inside it is all to be finished with hard
wood of various kinds. The architecture is of
the Norman aud Renaisance styles, combined,
and has features about it that have never been
introduced in this city.
It is astonishing to see the change at this cud
of the city that has been effected in the last
two years.
Numerous fino largo dwelling
houses have gone up, where three years ago it

ITCH ! ! !

SCRATCH !

Back Cove In the foreground, and to the East

a new

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
H. P. HALL. & CO., Nashua X. H
proprietors.
February 3.
eodAweowlrasN

A

Cough,

Sore Throat

or a

Require*! immediate attention,
ed.

should be chockallowed to coutinue,

Il

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
a

direct inflnenco to the parts, giving imme-

diate relief.

For

Brouchili*, Aatbuia, €’aiarr!i, Consumptive and Throat Di«eaie«,
Tvocnns are used with always good success.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Btonchial Troches.” and do
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that rnav
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
no13d&w3m bn

The Confesstous and Experience ol
an Invalid.
for the benefit, and ar .CAUTION
PUBLISHED
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who sutler trom
Nervous Oebilitv, Pr nature »tcav ol Manhood.
supplying The Means of Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured
bin.seif, and sent tree

on

receiving a

directed envelope. Address NATHANra*t-patd
ELMAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also iree, by the

publisher, a circular of D^ISY SWAIN, the
great Poem of iho war.
dc3l-d&w3m-&N

same

Office Western Union Telegraph.
New York 6lb, brig Maria W Norwood, Coni
Montevideo.
Cld Gth, brigs Gipsey Queen, lor Havana; N SlowFrom Branch

Ar at

lor Cardenas.

Ar at Mausanilla 17th, brig Samuel Lindsey, from
Trinidad.
Ar at Havana 13tli, brig Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts, fm
Mobile.
Cld 26tb, brig H O Berrv, for Matanzaa.
Ar at Mataznas 23th, brig Aitaveia, St John, NB;
28th, barques Arthur Kinsman, Means, and Aberdeen, Cochran. Portland.
Sid28th. brigs das Davi.-, for Belfast; H B Emery,
Boston; Minna Tiaub, Portland; sell J L Frazier,

A

SOKE

FOR

CUBE

PHEUAI,

OLD SORES, CHILDELAN ES. ULCEUS, ITCHING PILES,
and all Eruptions of the Skin, of whatever

nature.

Dr. A. tfAYLKY-Pioprietor, Pbiladelnbl..
Pnce 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE <& CO.,
uov^fieodtlkN
Genetal Agents.

Jackson’s Catarrh
AND
A

TBOCHli

DELIGHTFUL

A.fu

Snuff I

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZISG!

Oeliciom Sensation of CoolaeM and
€'out for to

Is the Best Voice Tonic In tRo world!
Try il I Safe. Reliable nod only 33 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

W. W. Whipple <& Co, Porlhnd. Genera1 Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. 0. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; .J. W. Perkins
Co, W. F. PhllljM
pa
A’Cg, H. H. Hay, Portland.
Douloureux, or (inirer*al
lx a sale, certain
and
all N. rvous Diseases P The

Neuralgia Pill,

en«?y

Neuralgia and

completely

severest cases ate
n a very short time.

and

daj

In

Claud

ULDtON.

MORTON'S CARPED1AM
FOB 1HR

Strong Drink.

Cure of the Love of

Cass be Given Hoc roily.

Price Fifty Cento Per Bottle.
For rale by all Diug-ist*, also at my office No. 41
Elm street, or sent to aov address on receipt of price,
letrteodlm
W. K. 'MORTON, Boston, Mas*.

MALT~EXTRACT

1

ON WAH1) : ONTVAKD1!
Onward, beverage of health ;
In thee shines the sorest Fountain of tbe
Soul's and Body's wealth t
Its popularity Is known to every being in Europe
maav In America—its use is not confined to any
particular clsss; in Europe Emperors an I King*
drink it as well as the people. Tbe first have cou en
ed upon Mr. JOIIANN HOFF numerous decorations and diplomas, and the latter have sent him
thousands 01 letters In wblch they laud in tbe highest terms the benefits ol' this tonic beverage un the
stomach; and physicians both here andabroad unite
In pronouncing it a sale and efficacious remedy tor
Dyspepsia, Coug. s, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness,
etc. At the depots in Europe hundreds of letters, la
six or eeren different languages, are received dally,
while Ur. Laorotjj htorr, No S42 Broadway, N. Y.
alter his immense success In this City and State, his
extended the bnsiuess to the West, where HOFF'S
BEVERAGE has met with the most unbound! 1
success, Is creating a special agent In every chy In
the Union, and finds bis resources taxed to theh
utmost to aupply the demand Irom prlvato consum-

and

ers.

For sals at the depot and by druggists aud grocers.
Agents lor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Tortland,
lebT-eodlw

BOOK, CARD,
—AND—

Job

Printing; Office,

109

DISASTERS.
Brig Gil*s Lorinz, Pink ham. at New York from
Cardenas, was eight days North of llatteras, wtth
strong Northerly gales. On the 3d inst. 73 miles
SSE of Barncgaf, nad a heavy cole from NW, stove
bulwarks and shipped a sea which fifed the cabin
witli water.

Brig Hancock, Gibba. at Boston from Mobile, reports. Jan 21, 4 AM, in the Gulf Stream, was struck
by a thunder squall from NW, with hardly a moment’s warning, throwing the brig on her beam end#
with yard arms under water. She lay in this condition not tar iron- two minutes, when the foremast
head an l maintopmast went with a crash, leaving
the vessel with loss of all her yard*, except one topsail yard; also carried away both topmasts and all
her square sails. Temporary repairs were made and
she succeeded in reaching Holmes' Hole alter great
exertion. Cargo uninjured.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON-Ar 24th ult, sch Venial, Perry.
Poitland.
Cld 21th, sch Alice C Noves, Crowell, Pensacola.
Cld 25tb, barque Ocean Sptay, Nichols, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 2eth, sch W F Cushing.
Cook. Now York.
C’d30th, ships Northampton. Fulton, Liverpool;
J H Kyerson, Gardiner, and Kendrick Fish, Watts,
do; Canova, Herriraun. Havre.
MOBILE— cld 27th. sobs S H Cady, Robbins, and
Jos Warren. Wylie. Boston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 2.th alt, fch E M Hamilton,
Smith, Mobile.
FERNANDINA—Ar 27tb ult, sch Island Heme,
Carver. St Thomas,- (lost two men by yellow lever

IV.

Exchange St.,

A.

POSTER,

PROPRIETOR.

The Latest

and Best

Styles

0

Wood and Metal

Type,

at St Thomas )

br,‘
Portland.

w»,,h--

Inst, barque Elia & Anna, Bandall, from

Sid ltn Sat ilia
St Kitts.

31111s 26th, brig B Young. Davis, &r

NORFOLK—Sid 3d. brigs A Bradshaw, Johnson,
Demarara; AlLt >n, Sawver, Barbadoes.
HAMPTON ROaDS—Ar 3d, brig Nelli# Mitchell.
Dun phey, trom Navimsa, lor orders.
BALTIMORE-Ar 1th. scbs Laura A Webb.Webb,
Portland; M S Lewis, l ewis. Boston.
< Id 4th, brig Hattie Eaton, Brown,
Demerara; sch
J J Ward. Inman. Boston.
PHi LADKBPHIA-At Delaware Breakwater
acb S L Foster, from Portland tor Baltimore.

Job

Work.

2d,

NEW YORK—Ar4th, barque B Rogers, Crosby,
Alicante: achr Annie whiling, Hatcninson. Da na*
rara; Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, Savannah; Sarah A
Night ingale, Hilliard, Eaatport.
Ar 5tb, ship Bello Creole, Knowles, Calcutta.
Ar oth, bnn Giles Boring, Pin kb am, Cardenas,
18 duvs; Tally Ho, Chisam. Trinidad i schs James
Young, Wilson, New Orleans; Margaret, Nichols.
Jacksonville; Sunbeam. Pierce, Ruatan Island.
Cld 5th, ship Sacramento, Lunt, San Francisco.
NEW LONDON—Ar 4th, scbs Gun Hock, Boyd;
Addle P Stirupsoii, Stimpson, and crescent L.dge,
Hatch Providence lor New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, schs A C Austin, Fountain,
Wool’s Hole, lor Baltimore; Volant, Craig, Calais
for New York ; Ranger. Cleaves, Portland lor New
Haven ; Win Arthur, Androws, New Bediord tor
Baltimore.
In port 4fh. pchs Georgte Dee ring, Willard, from
Portland for Philadelphia ; General Merlon, Torrey. Rockland tor New York; Mary Idler, Rilev,
Boston for do; S T King, Chndennln, Calais lor do;
Convoy, French. Rockland lor do.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 4th Inst, sch Lacy Warren,
Hatch, Belfast tor Baltimore.
Returned, sch Th>s Fish.
Sid 5th. scbs R Hullwinkle. and L J Warren.
BOSTON—Ar 5tb, barque Sterling. Harding, Li»*
crpool; sch Mary Louise, Geney, Jacksonville.
Cld 5tb sch Artio Garwood, God trey, Portland, to
load lor Savannah.
Ar 6th, brig A J Rose Hopkins, Fayul; sch A A
Crabtree, Gordon, Jacksonville.
Cld 6th, scbs Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, Havana:
II P Russell, Nickerson, New Orleans.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th, sobs Gen Grant, Reed,
Portland for Alexandria; Active, Matthews, do tor

>

«■

Thorough

and

ed, and Printing

experienced workmen

ere

employ-

every description executed tn

ut

the highest style ol the art, and

On the Most BeaeonabU Terras,

Mammoth

Posters,
PROGRAMMES,

PORI'S .MOUTH—Ar below 4th, sch E N Perry,
Hamilton Portland lor Matanzas.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Algoa Bay OGH, Dec 16, barque Smymiote,
Peak, tor Boston.
Ar at Antwerp 19tb ult, Georgians,
Berry, New
York; Sarab Ellen, McLaughlin, do; 21ft, Mary
Ann. Moore, do.
Ar at Marseilles 17th ult, brig Q T Ward, WlUeby.

Philadelphia.
Ar at Tarragona

14th ult, Anna, Pickins, !m New
Orleans.
S!d ftn Liverpool 20th nit, ships Cultivator. Ruasell. New York: Clyde, Sewall, Bombay; 22d. Ocean
Chantom, Haso.'tlne, tor New Orleans; Screamer,
Young. Savannah.
Off Isle ot Wight 21st. ship E W Stetson, Moore,
ft im London lor New York.
Sid nu Cardiff 21st, barque W H Jenkins, Seward,

New York.
Sid I'm Bristol 20tb, ships Winona,
21st. Nor Wester, Brown, do.

S!d

nu

CIRCULARS,
HAND-BILLS,

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,

Davit, Cardiff:

Glasgow 20th, ship Conlidence, Brad burn,

lor New York.
At Ciudad Bolivar 19th ult, barque Rosedale. Morrill. tor New York next day.
Ar at St John, NB. 2d mat, sch Irvine, Digglno,

Catalogues,

New York.

Blanks,

IPer steamer Java, at New York.)
Sid fin Liverpool 23d ult, Southampton, Smithwick. Mobile; 24th, Bennington, Stover, Bomtay.
Ent out 22d, Majestic. Lucas, San Francisco; 23d,
tor

24th,

Savannah.
Harvest Queen,

Hutchinson,

labels,

tor

New York.
Cld at London 23d, Hudson. Knight, New York.
Ar at Havre 23d olt/ Wetterborn, Stinton, New
Or lean?.
SPOKEN.
Dec 3, ofl Cape Good Hop?, ship lienj Bangs, trom
Saigon lor Falmouth. E.
Dec 27. lat 22 X, Ion 34 W, ship Corsica, Havener,
trom Callao lor England.
Jan IS, lat 2 ) 52, ion 74, barque Cientuego*, from
New York for Savannah.
Jan 28, lat 32. Ion 72 40, sch J P Allen, irom Philadelphia tor St Jago.

-auto-

Book

Work!

OK EVERY DESCRIPTION.
•

Business Cards,

NEW

WHOLESALE

Fancy Goods House!
desire to Inform

Address Cards,

customers that
have
WEassociated ourselves togocher
uuder the firm of
our

Wedding Cards,

we

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO,
Morrill
(Late

Asd

Bros. &

Tickets,

Co., Boston,)

have leased one-hslt ol the store
occupied by
John E. Palmer,

Ao.

146

Middle

Tags,

Street,

Over Lame St Lillie’s,

Where we have

a

largo

and wtU

t

Checks,

selected stock cl

FANCY DRY GOODS I
SUCH

&c.

AS

GLOVES, HOSIERY,

Cheap

as

the Cheapest

YARN'S,

permanently cured

Neuralgia la the i.7, 7,
utterly banished in a few hours.
(>rm of
.lixease withstands Its
the unqualified approval magic
of many cm oent

llfS

nS
nerv- SmallWaret, Trimmings,die,
Inflqene? l"hu
offer to the trade at the
which
phvfiWWoS. to the o.olt jdtea?o system"‘^oh,n0thlr,S!
d
Is

BRICES.

Wb7dSw_J. B.
THY

Crossed the Equator in the Atlantic Jan 4, 99
•
out, in Ion 3(3 50 W. Was 10 days Noith of Hatteras. with NE and NNW gaits and calins.
Sch S T King. Clendenin. fin Calais for New York,
which arilved at Newport 4th inst. reportshaving
been two weeks in the ice on the Shoals.

Nov li-SNeod&wGm
Turner’* Tie

iO IF

Furnilurr Uepaired
nud at Fair Price*.

HEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

As a Troche Powdrr, is
pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; when
swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a

for

,1X

is

I'P,” a Catarrh but
R™ed>Vloc“Dot
I.OOHhS* it; trees the heaa ot all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breathand
Headache;
allay* and soothe* and bnrning bent in Catarrh; is so uiild nud agreeable in its effects
that it positively

care

LANCAS-

iuc at

MEMORANDA.

Ship Fleetf>rd, Stover, at New York from San
Francisco, crossed the Kquitor in the Pacific la Ion
121 40,24 days out. from thence to Cape Horn 3(3 days

POWDERi

PLEASANT REMEDY

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Brralh, Hoaxe.
liras, Asthma, Bronchitis, (Jonah*.
Drafueu, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.

w

STREET.

-All kinds of Fur nituz-o

schs Eva Adell. and M K Staples, do.
Sid 27th. brig Etta M Tucker, for Portland.
Cld at St John. N B, ftth Inst, brigs Alinon Bowed,
and Jus Miller, for Havana.

In the river

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment.
SALT

FREE

HALL, and ail oiheia. will do well to call
be.ore purchasing, as 1 can furnish

TER

Ar at Cardenas 24th, barqae Andes, Merrlman,
Portland; brigs LU« Hough on, Morton, and J Bkkmoie, Uraflam.do; i-cti Chattanooga, Blac*,do; 27th

Mayflower, Call,

Dr. A. BAY LEY S

ITCH,

31

Those who hare been trading with

and

Irrilniioii of the L.igi, m Permanent
Throat Disease or (on.uniplioii,
Is otten the result.

Having

CLEARED.
Scb Rescue, Dunn, Mata Dias— Geo S Hunt.

er-,

be toind at

Baltimore.

Cold

a

ARRIVED.

Steamship Hibernian, (Hr) Brown, Liverpool 23d
ult via Londonderry 24tb.

Ar 5th

use

day at the office of G. M. Harding, architect, a
plan for a very fine dwelling house that is to
be erected on Spring street, above Clark, next
summer, by C. C. Chapman, Esq. This building will be very ornamental to that part of the
city, as it is a conspicuous location. It is to he
four stories high, with French roof, and is to
have a tower from which, with its eleva'ion,

NO.

Holmes’ Hole.

Bristol Line.

try

JHJDSOS,

FREEMAN’S,

p.

HOFFS

Miniature Almanac.February 7*
Sun rises.7 08 I Moon sets.6.20 AM
Sun sets.ft.21 | Hi«h water.lo.30 AM

sn

Carries

G

W.

—

LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.

Feb. 1,18W.

sold at

dim

February 7.

In the Hibernian. Irom Liverpool
Capt Terry,
Mrs Terry, two children and servant. Mr and Mn
Brandow, W H Smith, Capt Watta. Mr McLachlau,
John Stack, Alex Fludor, Capt Cuming, and 113
others in the s.eerage,

first floor.

be

attended to at abort no‘ce. and warra®ted. l>on*t
forget the place!
Sawyer'! Uelldlag, narltri Sr., Vnilaud

of

Boftton, Mn«*.

a

which* ill

Koduoarl ?rioeS for Sixty Days!
BGPAIBI.1GOV all KINDS

Greatly

*JT~ Old

DIED.

AMERICAN HOUSE.

Breech

Watcliu &, Jewelry*

Style
Even-

has

wlth% select stock of

J. B.

mouth.
In Auburn. Jan. 21. Lafoxsst Savage and Josie S.
Ingalls. both or Lewiston.
In Auburn, Jan. f/2, Albion P. Allen, of A., and
Mrs. Caroline II. Rriggs, of Turner.
In I ii*worth, Jan. 11, George S. Obei and Miss
Hannah A. Stack pole
In Ellsworth, Jan. 12. K. J. Lord, of Rluohill, and
Carrie J. McFarland, of E.
In Orland, Jan. 12, Howard G. Cummings, oi
Pros cot, and Myra W Bowden, of O.
At Cranberry isles, Jan. 14, Josiah Y. Spurling

Let all be pier-cut.
H. M. MEEK, P. A.

F. HIIX,

atnovoco to ms
*nd customers that he
lor business in

Sawyer’s Butdin y, Market street,

and Francos E. Steel.

Post No. 2, G. A. R.
Monthly Meeting, this Friday

b lng, Feb 7, at 74 o’clock.
IIF-GULAK
Per

lor

In thi!» city, Jan 30, by Rev. Mr. Southworih. J.
E. Mitchell and Mbs Olive Moody, both of Fal-

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

more

was

to ask

tempura* place

a

may

shows that in building the road, the engineerBatchelor’s Hair Bye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
ing was done by a man who was master of his The
true aud periect Dve—Harmless, Reliable,
only
profession, and one that has proved himself Instantaneous. No disaop dntmenf. No ridiculous
fully competent to give us the best route for tints. Remedies the ill effects «»i Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
the Portland & Ogdensburg. The many curves brown. Sold by all Drurfeists and Per turners: and
that it was impossible to avoid in its construe- properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
JanllBNdly
tiou iuuali liavu UitttJe tilt? t)U|ciucoiiug iuubl>
was

sure

MARRIED.

Oysters.—Tiirmous and Hawes have received a fresh cargo of oysters, and are prepared to furnish them by the barrel, bushel,
gallon or quart, at their Oyster House, No. 10
andlG Market square. They are delicious as
served up at their establishment.

worthy conductor, Col. Consens, w ho has had
charge of this train for so long time. It also

orates the statement that this work
planned and laithlnlly done.

He

but 25'rents.

“MESSRS. REED, CUTLER A CO., Boston:uetiueraen: We.ihe undersigned Wnotesdle Itruguavng tormauv years u .Id your tr«etablo
ii lion
miry
BaUau, are happy to bear testigre:it efllCl,«y hi all Pulmonary ComJ52t!£«!wt\
We know of no medicine which
hna d» servedplaints
ly sustained w, high h reputation for so long a te'ra
ot years.
(Signed by the oldest and largest houtes
h»in
country.] Get the genuine.
Jan 27. cod-sslra

curs

■

coses

uld

w.

*wTgrr^«riiIiaT>afrona

opened

and
36 cent? to O. 1*. SEYMOUR & GO.. Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips tk
Co., agents tor Maine.
april'iGJyen

little behind time.

a

yearly—and

complicated, and, with the poor rail that
laid, the history of this road fully corrob-

it

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by alt druggists, or send your address

consent.

deserve.

w.

as

Copies of

the resolutions have been sent to
the school committee and city council, where
we trust they will receive the attention which

Why Sutter irom Sores*/
When, by the use of the ARNICA OINTMENT
you ran be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains. Cuts,
Wound*, and every Complaint qf the Skin. Try it’1

iiens

ov.r whose land we must cross; and
Whereas, There are more than seventy-five
families thus without the right of way, a condition of things without a parallel in this
State; and
Whereas, The paths which arc commonly
used by the inhabitants of the island as well
as by the great number of visitors during the
summer months, are in a wretched
condition,
inasmuch as they have never been materially
repaired; and
Whereas, The city has been petitioned for
nearly a score of years fo make a street
on said island; and
Whereas, The city did in the yearl86ti cause
a street to ho located on said Peak’s
Island,
thereby acknowledging that tho public good
requires such a street j therefore,
Resolved, That wo insist that tho city shall
grade and finish said street as soon as possible.
Some discussion aroso upon tho use of the
word “shall” in this resolution, but it was ex-

MKYVOJ V jjUtTIBKMJMTS.

Detention.—The trains from Boston yesterday morning for this city, were detained about
one hour and a half in consequence of the
snow on the track. They did not arrive here
until 2 o’clock P. M. The evening trains were

our

Sublicly

SPJBCIAI^ NOTICES.

papers.

new

Further

Thursday.—Daniel Donivan and Alllck Pierce,
fur an affray In tbf street. Pined (2 and one balf
costs each.
State vs. Patrick Deeban, lor search and seizure
process. Continued one week. Howard and Cleaves
for defendant.

Arrival of thb Hibernian.
Steamship
Hibernian, Captain Brown, from Liverpool
23d and Londonderry 24th, nit, arrived at this
port yesterday afternoon, bringing 13 cabin
and 116 steerage passengers and a full cargo.
Wo are indebted to the purser for files ot

Resolved, Xhit we ave as much as ever convinced ol the justness of our request, and that

change by unanimous

A. HOTEL.

D R Cimpbeil, Dexter
S K Tibbets, Pittsfield
,1 Simpson, New York
C N Dixon, Boston
J H Davis, Pittsfield
VY E Clark, Boston

municipal Court.

train, Monday,

Whereas,
city government has boon petioned and repeatedly urged, and has often
p-omised the residents of tiiis school district a
ne w school house; and
Whereas, the city authorities have acknow ledged the justness of said request, and have
appropriated a sum not exceeding live thousand dollars for the purpose ot erecting a
house on the following condition, viz: that the
inhabitants of the district shall give the city a
quit-claim deed of the land now occupied by the old school house, which condition
cannot be performed, inasmuch as the district
does not own said land, but 'he city does hold
it, forever, without compensation, as long as it
shall be used for schools, religious meetings,
or other public purposes; and,
Wherea9( This action deprives said district
of all practical benefits of said appropriation:
The

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

leaving Winthrop depot, a Miss Clark, in hurriedly leaving the cars, caught her skirts ou
the brake ratchet and was being drawn under

ing, to consider the inconvenience to which
they have been subjected by the neglect of
the city government to provide proper accommodations for schools and suitable highways
tor public travel. Of the seventy-five or eighty
families on the island, nearly every one was
represented. After considerable discussion, a
committee, consisting of Messrs. Bobert Skillings, Charles II. T.efetben and William T*
Jones, was appointed to draft resolutions and
report at subsequent meetings.
Tuesday evening the committee presented
the following report on School accommodations:

Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the citizens of Beak’s Island was held
Monday even-

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

resigned.

As the noon passenger

Peak’s Island.

AUCTION COLUMN.

vluuLXu tUu ««lue «X

been

SOtICE COLCMS.

Stoves, Ac.—E. M. Patten & Co.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Caleb A Chaplin, Esq., of Harrison, has just

uiissiotiers, asked the committee lor a hearing
in reply to Mr. Barnes at a future meeting, and
this evening was assigned for that purpose.

Vicinity.

Post No. 2, G. A. It.

min F.

The Lewiston Journal says there is an Irish
woman living in that citv 110 years of ago. She
is smart but nearly blind.
The Journal says t’ureo months ago the Directors of the Hill Mill corporation concluded
to build next season the
proposed addition to
their mills, but for some satisfactory reasons,
it is not now deemed advisable to’build next
season.
The addition will, however, be made
as soon as business prospects, in the opinion of
the Directors, justify it.
The Spring Street Baptist Society, at Lewiston have purchased the house aod'lot of Dr.
X. C. Harris, adjoining the Court House lot.
The property.waa, on Wednesday, transferred
to the parish—price about $4,000. The Spring
Street Society proposes to erect a church edifice the present season, for which purpose
quite a large fund has been raised. The lot
imrchased is 82 1-2x136 feet.
The tannery of A. S. Riggs in Lewiston was
totally consumed by fire ou Wednesday night.
Loss $2800; insured for $1600 in the Home
O fficc, New Haven, Conn.

nncl

IVcir Ailrertl.cmeBt. Ibis Dari

es

KNOX COUNTY.

Texas is of all the Southern States the least
advanced toward reconstruction. The election to determine whether a convention shall
bo held and for the selection of delegates
thereto is not held till next week, from the

I’oi-tluml

—
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CARRIAGES TO BE TAXED.
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Maine

Legislature.

| Special dispatch by Intelnational Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. G.—House papers disposed of
iu concurrence.
Mr. Farley presented a bill

an

to amend

act

chap. 107, Revised Statutes, relating
of

depositions, and

it

was

Read and to-morrow

to

taking

referred.

assigned—Bills,

to

in-

corporate the Harrison Watcr Power Company; the Piscataquis Ironworks; act to authorize Portland & Rochester railroad company to
the location of its road.
Resolve in favor of Joseph Hinckley, of Bluehill, passed to be engrossed.
Resolves relating to the shipping interests of
Maine were taken up, on motion of Mr. Far-

change

hie in gold according to the terms of the same,
ers held a conference yesterday with the Ways
i
Referred to the Committee on Currency and
and Means Committee and requested the reIT.
nance.
moval of the tax from vehicles, but the comThe following resolutions were introduced
mittee refused to accede to their request, car- \
re feared to the
j! by Mr. Edward Atkin-on, and
riages being considered luxuries.
Cformuittee on Taxation:
ol the revenue
revision
no
OKU. DYER AND THE ORDNANCE COMMITTEE.
That
Resolved,
can be considered
Gen. Dyer was before the Ordnance Com- system of the United States
does not involve an adjustmittee yesterday. He submitted a lengthy oomplete which
are
which
taxes
imposed under
ment ol the
statement in which he denied all the charges
the name of a tariff of duties upon imports,
and allegations preferred rgainst him relative
and that such adjustment should be made for
to his discharge of the duties ol the Ordnance
the purpose of securing the largest revenue
Bureau.
Ironi such a tariff with the least injury to the
TWENTY-FIVE MORE SPEECHES.
of the people.
productive power
Twenty-live more speeches are to lie made
Jlecolved, That in such adjustment of the
on the reconstruction bill.
tariff all private or special legislation should
DIPLOMATIC INTERCOURSE WITH GREECE.
be avoided, and the only object aimed at should
be the public good.
A prupo irion t > establish a second-class DiTiie standing committees were announced,
plomatic Mission in Greece meets with much when the
Convention adjourned till ten o’clock
favor in the House Committee.
to-morrow,
CLAUir*.
ME8bAO IS EXPECTED ON THE ALABAMA

It is expected that within a few days Mr.
Johnson Will send to Congress a message in
which the legitimate demands of the united
Stales Government upon Great Britain for the
losses occasioned by (he privateer Alai aina,
and fox the recent and entrant unlawllil imcitizens in Ireland
prisonment of American
definitely made
aro to be most
and

England

known.

ed.
HOUSE.

benate papers disposed ot til concurrence.
Resolves relative to sureties of B. D. Peck
came back from the Senate rejected: House
voted to insist, and appointed Messrs. Hale,

Fessenden and Walker

committee of con-

a

leronce.

suspension of the
and allowing petitions on private matters
introduced, since the House voted that

Mr. Hale objected to
rules
to be

a

such papers should not be received after the
6th. Ho desired that the business might be
concluded so that the Legislature could adjourn hy the first of March. He would insist
upon the rule whenever a good reason could
not be given for a suspension of the rale. The
House refused to suspeud the rules and several
withdrawn.
petitions
Orders passed—On motion of Mr. Titeomb,
of Augusta, that the Committee on Finance
consider the expediency of assessing a State
tax from the year 18ti8 of $807,000; of Mr. Dyer,
of Millbrldge, that the Committee on Fishewere

ries inquire into the propriety of passing
act to allow any inhabitant of towns to us« a
seine for porgie fishing without being subject
to a license; that the Committee on Municipal
War Debts inquire into.the expediency of allowing to quota of towns men who paid commutation; by Mr. Teague, that the Committee
on State Lands determine if any additional
authority shall bo required to enable the Land
an

Agent to convey a parcel of laud in No. 16,
Range 7, W. E. L. S.
Papers referred—Petition for incorporation
of Miller Commercial Whart company, Belfast; that part of Crystal Plantation be annexed to Sherman; bill to incorporate Gray Fire
Insurance Company; remonstrance against incorporation of Agricultural Society in Gray,
Livermore, &c.; bill in aid of construction of
European & North Amciican railroad; bill
additional to ebap. 128, Revised Statutes; bill
for taxation of savings banks; for change of
law relating to damages at railroad crossings;
petition for the amendment of chap. 91, relating to liens on vessels; petition for aid to building railroad from Sherman to Island Falls;
several relative to porgie fishing; au act relat-

ing to

taxes.

authorize the surRead and assigned—Bill
render of charter of bridge at Marsh river,
Frankfort; an act additional to an act to supply Portland with pure water; act to mako
to

valid certain doings of town of Foxcroft on a
vote to raise money in aid of Bangor & Piscataquis railroad; au act to authorize the construction of amarine railway at West Harbor, Boothbay; an act to incorporate Norembega Coal Company; an act to incorporate the
of Bath; an act
incorporate the Hallowell Granite Company; to Incorporate the Eastern Peat Company
in Jonesport and Rocklajtd; act to make valid
the doing of St. John’s Parish, in Orono; act
noncorporate Fox Island Granite Company:
an act to increase the capital stock of Portland,
Saco & Portsmouth railroad Company; act to
amend chap. 138, sect’ 2, Revised Statutes, relating to pardon of criminals or commutation

Eagle Floor Carpet Company
to

of sentence; act to incorporate Maiue
Christian Association.

State

Passed to be engrossed—Bills, an act to authorize Richard G. Husman et, als., to erect a
pier ir the Penobscot river at Hampden; act
to authorize Seth C. Miller to extend a wharf
at Carndeu; an act for the change of names of
certain parties; act to prevent obstructions in
the creek Weskeag, at South Thomaston.
Passed to be enacted—Bill additional to chap.
113, Revised Statutes, relating to bonds of poor
debtors; to amend 116chap., laws 1867,relating
to stenographers in S. J. Court; to amend 86

chap., Revised Statutes, relating to trustee
process; to repeal chap. 129, laws 1867, (Constabulary Law); to incorporate the Appleton
Mutual Fire Insurance Company; to authorize Bangor to extend Exchange street to low
water; to protect certain filhing interests in
pond; granting rights
of fishing on Bucksport and Verona bridge to
said towns; to regulate pickerel'and trout fishing in Wilson pond, Auburn; providing for
Sandy

river and Lufkin

surrender of the charter of Hallowell Granite
company.
An order

directing

the Committee

on

Public

Buildings to inquire relative to tbe removal of
•eat of government to Portland, providing suitable buildings be furnished by that city, presented by Mr. Andrews, was, after considerable discussion, passed.
The bill relating to the law prohibiting dismarks

votes was taken up. Mr.
tinguishing
Field, of Danville, moved an amendment. Mr.
Bradbury offered an amendment to that of
Mr. Field,providing that on final countno vote
with distinguishing mark shall be rejected by
on

any tribunal whatever. Tbe previous question
Mr. Hall favored the amendwas called for
ment of Mr. Bradbury, as designed to leave
the statute as it now is, but to prevent all future trouble from arising. He thought the decision of tbe Senate would not be considered

finally
gued.

to settle tbe case as

Mr. Fessenden ar-

Tbe amendment of Mr.
drawn, and the Speaker ruled
bury’s amendment could not
tained. Pending the question

Field was withthat Mr. Bradthen be enteron a

passage of

the bill, the House adjourned.

WASHINGTON.
ACCIDENT TO

SECRETARY

M’Ct'LLOCH.

Washington, Feb. C.—Secretary McCulloch,
whllo leaving the Treasury Department at the
close of business yesterday afternoon, stepped
upou the granite steps leading out ot the
building, and fell rather heavily upon his back,
receiving several very severe bruises. To-day
he Is unable to leave his room, but expects to
be attho Department to-morrow.
THE

ENGLISH MISSION.

The story that Secretary Seward had received the appoin'ment of Minister to Great
Britain is witboutthe least foundation.
REVIVAL OF THE IMPEACHMENT PROJECT—
POSSIBLE IMPEACHMENT OF CABINET OFFICERS.

>E\v Yohk, Feb. G.—A. Washington special
says the Graut-Johnson correspondence was
discussed by the, Reconstruction Committee
yesterday, by whom it was debated at great
length aud iu a cool aud dispassionate manner.
The committee were almost unanimously of
the oniuiou that the President, in ordering
Gen. Grant to disobey the Secretary of War,
acted in clear violation of the laws, and that it
showed a determination on bis part to defeat
the laws of Congress. This phase ot tho corat length, and it
respondence was discussed
was finally agreed that a sub-committee, conBingham and Boutsisting of Representatives to
investigate all the
well, should be appointed
and
if,as the committee
on
it,
facts hearing
believe, the President has violated any of tho
laws, said sub-committee ate empowered to
draw up articles of impeachuieht and present
them to the next meeting of the committee.
The conduct of certain Cabinet officers is also
to be investigated by the committee, and it, as
there is reason for supposing, a conspiracy to
defeat tho law exists, the sub-committee is empowered to include such officers in the articles
of impeachment.
There seems to be little
doubt in the committee that Johnson has at
last overstepped the line, and has put himself
completely at the merey of Congress. It is
hinted that the committee arc in pos-ession of
other facts implicating Mr. Johnson in actions
indirect violation of law, and that no doubt
whatever exists that a clear case can be made
out against him. Gen. Grant is to be examined by tho committee during the week, and
the report will probably he presented to the
House on Monday. The sub-committee commenced its sefdon last night.
FUNDING THE

NATIONAL DEBT.
The Senate finance Committee will recommend the reduction of interest on the long
funded bonds, which it is thought will be less
than five per cent. It has not been decided
yet whether they will add any other features
to the funding bill. The majority of the committee are adverse to the foreign loan clause.
The entire hilt will be ready in a few days.

says

XLth C0NGRS28—3eoond Session.

JSEW

SOWS !

ing it. Tho resolution was passed—21 to IS).
At 4 1-2 the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

The bill concerning the rights of American
citizens in foreign countries was taken up, and
Mr. Chandler addressed tho House in criticism
of the hill, which he said reminded him of the
great national wonder ot America, the cataract
oi Niagara, which was re markable fo- its great
roar, while tho hill itself was the fall tbereol.
(Laughter.) Referring to tho right of trial
claimed for American citizens by Sir. Banks,
he said that a more absurd proposition never
disgraced a legislative body. Ot course they
had a right to travel.
The question was
whether the Americau people bail the pluck
to fight for the right to travel. In conclusion
he proltssed his preference lor the substitutes
offered by Mr. .Tenks.
The morning hour lion- being ou the point
of expiring a few remarks were mode on the
same subject by Messrs. Boyen and Woodford. Mr. Boyen gave notice of a substitute
simply declaring that all naturalized citizens
of the United States in foreign States are entitled and should receive from the government
of such State iprotcction as it is accorded to
Datural boru citizens in liko situations and
like circumstances, and requiring the Presdent to inform Congress of any contravention
of such principle.
Tho bill then went over until the morning
hour of Tuesday next.
Mr. Blaine,ffroiu the Committee on Appropriations, reported tlte army appropriation
bill, amounting to $33,000,000. It contains provisions for the gradual reduction of the army,
as follows:
Until the military forces are redneed to 25
regiments ot infantry, 7 regiments of cavalry,
and 5 regiments of artillery, no new commissions shall be issued any regiment except to
West Point cadets as 2d Lieutenants.
The Secretary of War is directed to consolidate the regiments as rapidly as the requirements of the public service and the reduction in the number of officers will
permit,
until the foregoing minimum is reached.
This provision is not to be construed so as te
deprive aDy officer in command of whatever
promotion may be open to him by the occurence of vacancies among ids superiors in rank.
Such promotions, however, are to be always
made so as to facilitate, and not to obstruct,
the consolidation of the regiments.
Mr. Blaine explained freely the items of the
bill. The deficiency of the last year is atttributed to the Indian w ar, and there was no apprehension of a deficiency for the coming year.
General Grant’s estimate has been made with
the greatest exactness and with a rigid degree of economy wholly unknown to tho army
in its peace establishments preceding the war.
After further lengthy explanations by Mr._
Blaine, the bill was referred to the Committee*
of the Whole and made a special ord«r for
feu

loin.

The Senate memorial was read, from (he Arkansas Reconstruction Convention, setting
forth that the offices of that State are in the
hands of the enemies of the goveurinent who
persecute loyalists, and asking that the Convention may be authorized by Congress to appoint new State officers, without which legislation they say they will be unable to adopt a
constitution. It was referred to the Judiciary
Committee.
The House then went into Committee of
the Whole, and took up the Military Academy
appropriation bill.
Mr. Eldridge nvxlitied his amendment which
was pending at the adjournment yesterday,
by making it read—“And providing further
that no portion of the money appropriated by
this act shall be paid or applied to the pay or
subsistence of any but white cadets.”
The amendment was rejected by a vote of 28
to 70.
Other amendments were oll'ered and rejected, and the hill was laid as:de to he reported
to the House.
The Committee then took up as the special
order the hill making appropriations for tho
Legislative, Executive and Judicial expenses
of the Government.
The bill having been read at length the Committee rose, and the House proceeded to the
consideration of the West Point Academy appropriation bill.
After a brief argument between Messrs. Logan, Washburn and others, the amendment'
adopted in Committee yesterday striking out
the item S4000 for expenses of the Board of
Visitors to the Academy was rejected, and the
bi'l passed.
The House then went into Committee of the
Whole on the Executive, Legislative and Judicial appropriation bill.
The Comuiiitee thou proceeded to consider
the bill by sections. The first item for compensation and mileage of Senators gave riso to
a running discussion
involving: the question of
compensation of Senators and Members, the 20
to Congressional emcent,
allowance
per
ployees, and the general question of economy
and extravagance.
Without getting past this item the Committee rose, and the House at 4o’clock adjourned.
ttlASSACIlLBETTS.
THE

NATIONAL
SECOND

COMMERCIAL CONVENTIONDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.

Boston Feb.6.—The Convention reassemb’ed
at ten o’clock this forenoon, and was called
to order by the President, Mr. E. \V. Fox ot
St. Louis.
Resolutions in favor of protection of American manufactures, introduced by Air. Whitwell of Pennsylvania, were referred to the
Committee on Agriculture and Alauufa tures.
At this point a joint committee of the Massachusetts Legislature was presented to the
Convention, and a communication was read,
inviting the Convention to visit the Stale
Honse and lie introduced to the members of
botli houses, and the Government of the State.
The invitation was accepted, and half past
two to-morrow afternoon was named as the
hour tor making the visit.
Mr. Brenot- of Pittsburg offered the follow-

ing:
Jtetolved, That in view of tlie probable reduction of the premium on gold and the fact
that the return to specie payment will lie
equivalent to a reduction ol the duties on articles ot foreign production to less than the
standard required by ieveuue.it is
expedient
to adopt a sliding scale by which the duties on
foreign productions shall be augmented part
pgysv, with the decline of the gold premium,
Referred to the Committee on Manutaciure».

The following resolution! was introduced
by Mr. ftoorge L. Burley ol Philadelphia, and

referred to the Committee on Currency and
Finance:
Resolved, That this Convention recommend
to Congress of the Foiled States the adoption
of a free banking law, under whose provisions
the circulations of tlic several banks should he
based on the the national securities, and the
number of banks ami amount of banking capital be regulated by the natural law of supply
and lemand, the details of the system to be
similar to those controlling the administration
of national banks, with such improvements as
experience has shown to be necessary.
Mr. E B. Ward of Detroit offered the follow resolution:
Resolved, That the Congress ot the United
States be and are hereby requested to pass an
act declaring tlaett all contracts which arespe-

AUCTION «AL£8.
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CONFLICT-
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New Yokk, Feb 6. The Montgomery special dated 6tli says: All returns up to to-night
indicate the deteat of the new Constitution.
Five counties, with an aggregate registration
ot 111,319, give the first
day’s vote at 2734 negroes, and 3 wiiito men. Dallas, Lee and
Montgomery counties, out of 20,330 registered
voters, gave a vote up to to-night of 6804 negroes and 16 white, the latter candidates. The
Registrar General of the State said to-day
that be had no idea that ratification would he
carried. The heaviest part of the vote has
been polled, but the same ratio for the two remaining days would defeat ratification hv

FOR
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Grand Promenade Concert!

A Washington dispatch says: Private telefrom Alabama state tfiat the election
there is progressing quietly, and that the
aioptiou of the Constitution is assured bv an
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Doors (.pen at 6$; to commence ai 7’ o’clock.
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TBDBSDAY.VBIOAY A SATlltu.iv,

G.—Willard Weltoo, Jr., com
mission merchant, about 40 years of age, shot
himself dead in his room at the United States
Hotel, this afternoon. His family are in Utica,
N. Y.

ON

Ocean Insurance Company Slock.
A * Auction on Saturday February 8, et 1- M., at
10
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A Story of the now Block on Middle street

overwhelming majority.

Portland Mechanic Blues Assccia'n

CHEAT BRITAIN'.

London, Feb. 5.—At
Birmingham, yesterday,

a

iw. o.—xne

smite

ot

tile

•

discovered in the vicinity of Macroom
about twenty miles west of this ciity.
They appeared to be preparing to make an attack upon the castle, and the authorities of
the town of Macroom were notified of the danger. A strong force of police were forthwith
ordered to the ground and as soon as they appeared, the Fenians dispersed in all directions.
were

Castle,

I

1V,

1

Pope recently

or-

dered the Catholic clergy to have the 1'e Deum
sung in all the churches in Italy for the victory of the Papal arms at Mentana. King
Victor Emmanuel has issued a proclamation
prohibiting the holding of religious ceremonies
for such a purpose within the kingdom.
Popular tumults are reported to have broken out in Padua
yesterday. The government
is using every means to restore order.
PRUSSIA.

Paris, Feb. o.—The Moniteur gives an account of the reception of Signor Beredutti, the
new Italian Minister to
Berliu, by the Kiug of
Prussia. The King warmly welcomed him as

the first ambassador from Italy accredited to
the North German Confederation, and congratulated him upon his appointment, declaring that it was a new pledge of peace.

COMMERCIAL.
Domestic Markets.
Bedford, Feb. 5 —Sperm Oil is iu request,
only sale we bear of is 118 bbls. to u manufacturer, on private terms. In Whale Oil, a sale was
made in this market to-day of 500 bbls. South
Sea,
lor manufacture, on private terms. A sa'e has been
made oi 370 bbls. selected elephant
oil, iu New Lon.
don, to a manufacturer in this city, on private terms.
[Standard.
Nf.w York,Feb 6—Cotton more active and
}(a1
4c higher; sales 3,200 bales;
-Middlinguplands 194 ®
•S0- Flour—sales 4,900 bids.; State and Western
dull and 5 @ 10c lower; superfine State 8 30 4>; 10
75;
Round Hoop Ohio 9 75 @ 1375; Southern dull and
declining; sales 350 bids, at 10 00 @10 09; California
without decided change
Wheat dull and drooping;
sales 7,000 bush.; choice White Michigan at 3 35 to
go to Albany on the opening or the river, and a
smalt lot ot lted Pennsylvania at 2 COL Corn a shade
firmer with only a moderate business doing; .'..'lie48,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 1 26 @ 1 28 afloat;
old do 135 delivered. Oats dull sales 12,000
bush.;
Western 8:15c instore.
Beef firm; sales 900 bbls.new plain mess 13 00 @ 19
00; new extra mess 18 50
@2150. Pork quiet and irregular; sales 9,50 bbls.new mess 22 2> @ 22 43; old mess 21 25
@ 21 31; piiroe
17 25 @ 18 37. Lard irregular; saies 940 bbls. at 13s
® 14Jc. Butter Arm at 40 @ 30c. Whiskey quiet.
Rice firm. Sugar active and
higher; sales 500 libds.■
Muscovado 12 (@ 12je. Coffee Arm. Molasses quiet:
sales 300 bbls. New Orleans at 85 ® 90c. Naval Stores
hrm. Oils steady. Peiiuleum
steady; crude 104c;
refined bonded 214c. Tallow quiet; sales
112,000 fts,
st 11 @ 18c. Freights to Liverpool a shade
firmer;
Cotton j @ Jd pel- steamer; Corn Bd
do; Wheat 91* j
New
but the

do.

Albany-, N. Y„ Feb. 6.—Beeves dull, holders aiking an advance of 2 @ 4c; receipts 1,800 head; sales
about 1,.S00 head; quotations 7 (a 7Je. Sheep in good
request; leceipts 10,000head; sales 7,000; quotations
44 @ 74c. Hogs—sales 600; dressed at o/ :@10)c; no

sales of lire reported.
Ciiicago, 1-eb. 0.—Flour dull; Spring extras 950
®
sales No. 2 at 2 01 @ 2 014
°7 at 2 024unsettled;
and held
at the closed; No. 1 quiet at 2 07 ®
2 09. Corn—new active and firmer at. an
advance of
4@4c; sMes at 81 j @ 82c; old almost nominal at
844c. Oats firmer and less active at 58c. Rve oulet
at 1 « @ 1 38 for No. 1.
Barley more «tlve at decline of 2 @ 3c; sales at 2 03 @ 2 03 for No. 2
Hris
Pork dull; standard 2100; primo mess
steady M
17 0°. Lard firm; prime steam held at 1,18c and
13jc
bid. Bilik Mints firm; dry sailed shoulders held
at
8jc bid; Cumbcrlands 94cloose; short ribbed
middles 10c. Sweet Pickled Hams steady at 124c for
city ami 12c for country ou ted. Green Hams linn at
lljc.

,^aeat

S

Buffalo, N.Y.,Peb.4.—Flour steady; saks

150

bbls. at 10 o0 (& 11 75 for Western
bbls. at 11 00 for Spring and 14 00 for

Spring, and 100
Winter. Wheat
inactive; White Kentucky offered at 2 19; other
grades unchanged. Corn better; receipts bv cars
pale» 1

car on

the track ht 1 05 and 3

cars

at

Oats unchanged and dull.
Rye nominal.
Barley steady; sales 4,000 busli. Cada at 195 delivered ; 4.000 bush. State on private terms.
Bariev
Malt-sales 2.000 bash, at 1 40 & 32 lbs. DresRed
Hogs firm; sales 500, averaging 230 lbs, at 9 75. Mess
Pork tirwerat 22 25
23 00 for heavy and 21 5) (it
22 00 for light. Rumps 17 50. Lard firm at
13J aj 14Jc.
St. Louis,
Mo., Feb. 4.—Tobacco steady and firm.

Flour—only a small business
at unchanged prices. Wheat
inactive; Winter Bed
and WFinter Whito 2 30 @24\ Corn dull ami unchanged. Cats in better demand and higher at 67 @
1 2c.
Rye dull and lower and unsettled at 1 50 @ 1 75'
Barley him but unchanged. Provisions firm" but
nothing doing. Lard buoyant and higher a» 13 'w
13 Ac for steam and kettle; sales 2,800 tierces.
w

Feb.

4.—Tobacco unchanged. Su
12 50. "Wheat 2 45 (a)
2 50. Oats 62 @ 65c. Com 75 @ 78c in bulk.
Lard
13K- /Mess Pork 22 00 @ 22 25. Bacon-shoulders
10c; clear sides 13c. Bulk Meals unchanged; shoulders 9c; clear * des 12c, Cotton 161
@ 17o. WhiskeyJ
nominal.
Memphis. Feb. 4.—Cotton dull; receipts 2,038
bales; ex|»orts 117 bales. Flour—superfine 8 50 ??
Far^ 23 50 @ 24 00. Bhcod—clear bides 131c".
909;
Bulk shoulders 94 @ 9Je; clear sides 12*c. Lard 13
@ 14c. Corn 80c.
Oats 98c. Bran 36c. Eggs 30c.
Mobile, Feb. 4.—Cotton—market dull; sale* 1,800
mgat ,7C; receil,tB ,»t!W bales; exports
4

perfiue Flour 7 85 @ 8 00; fancy

5618i>aTcs1<l

Ga>’ Feb* 4-—Cotton—market quiet;

sales .175 bales;
17c.

receipts

600

bales; Middlings

16* ??

Savannau, Ga., Feb. 4.—Cotton dull and heavy;
gales 35J bales; receipts 3,000 bales.
Charleston, S. C., Feb. 4. Cotton lc lower;
sales 500 bales; Middlings 17^-.
Wilmington, N. C., Feb. 4,-Spirits Turpentine
declining 4c; sales at 514c. Resin—strained at 2 15.

Cotton—market weaker and prices nominal: Middling 17c. Tar at 2 15.
Feb* f-—Cotton active; Middling
.a^K^.°RLEAS8’
18
lB^c; sales 3,000 bales; receipt* 3.8S7 bales; exbales.
The
jK)rts 1,240
Su«?ar and Molasses crops are
nearly all In; receipts light and prices advanced.
Sugar—lair 13@l3|c; prime to choice 14® 144c,
Molasses—prime to choice 90c.

foreign Markets.
Llvi.Bl'OOL.Fob. 5—5. P. M.—Tho Cotton market
closed firmer Willi nn upward tendency; Ml idlme
Uplands In port 7J ® 7|d, and to arrive 7|cl; Middling
Orleans 8<a;6Jfd: tfco market has been active and
the Kales were fully 15,000 bales. The Breadstuff's
and Provision markets closed
unchanged and dull.
Produce—Sugar quiet; No. 12 Dutch standard *4s
Od. Naval Stores quiet;
Spirits Turpentine 29i 6d
Resin—common 6s 31; medium lls.
Fkaxkfout. Feb.
United States 5-20*» 7f>? @
^

l.oxnox, Feb. 6—P. M.—American securities—
5-20’s 71J @ 72; Erie shares 474. Other
securities unchanged.
Liverpool, Feb. 8.—Cotton more active and advancing; sales will reach 18,000 bales; Middling uplands 7j
7£d. Com advanced to 43c. Lard quiet.
Pork dull and declined to 73s,
L nii ed States

CITY

*

®ii' Vi

Music

•tc<jVi«aiSi> s-irzu

York Stock market.
New York, Feb. 6.
Stocks:—Money 4 @5 per cent. Sterling ExNow

New York Central,.128

Brie. 73}
Reading,. 94}
Michigan Southern,.91
Stock Mat.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Feb 5.
A nericaw Gold.
United States Coupons. Jau.
United States 7-30*.
June.
Boston

107}

18C2^y. lint
1864..
1885.

United States

14JJ
141

1867

109

109?

108)

Ten-forties.
Eastern Railroad.’ j. 222*
Bates Manufacturing Co.*'*’** 120
Boston and Maine Railroad.[ #.

1808.

CHANDLER, Prompter.
The proceed* will be devoted to defraying the exre-organizing and uniforming the “Old
Company” for military duty.
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS:

GRAND,

T. A.

SQUARE

A

Roberts,
John F. Rand,
James T. Brown,

UPRIGHT

James A.

Clnui. J. Pennell,
Clias. W. Robert*,
Clias. H. Thomas,
J. J. Boyd.

Hooter,

A.

R.

Under Hie
of the Irish American Relict
Association- The proceeds will be devoted to reof
plenishing Library lost at the great lire ot July

auspices

FORTES!

CHICKERING

<fe

Chas McCarthy,
Thos Parker,
Jas McGlinchy,
John MeKennv,
M II Reddy,
P McCarterly
R R Daddy.
Wm Mela ugh.
Jas E Marshall
Jas Cunningh nn,

SONS

Hm e been awarded Sixty-five Prize Medals over all
competitors, for the superiority ot ihelr manufacture, exhibited by them, at the different Fairs in this Country and
Europe, during the past forty-three
y ears, also the most flattering testimonials from the
Artists in the

leading

Hugh Dolan,

John McAleney,
W H Dyer,

Edward Gould,

EXPOSITION

Andrew

UNIYEESELLE.

Thos McGowan.

oilier*.”

MEDALS.

Messrs. Alexander, father and son, representing the milled house*, organs and
harmoniums, a gold medal.
Broad-wood, mauuiacturer of Pianos (Great Britain), a gold medal.
Chiekering & Sons, manufacturers of Pianos (Culled State.), a gold medal. (Mr. Chickering, beside the
above, has been decorated with the Legion of
(>- y \
Honor.)
Ph. H. Horz, Nephew A: Co., manufacturers cl Pianos
(France), a gold medal. (Messrs. Brawl, Bleyel, Wolff and H. Herz. being non rompetliors, the
French manufacturer obtained, in the person ol this
young house, the first award).
Mechlin & Sehnt, great organ company (France and
Belgium,, a gqjM medal. (Mr.Mccklin, beside lire above, was decorated with the Legion ol Honor.,
Stemway, manufacturer ot rianos (United States), a gold medal.

John Cronan
M Cavanaugh,

D

a

priarily

WGold
tb
* y> 1
h 1 *
h * 1 ^ e !lkc
^
beacon

Medal confeiredlor his rrod.ic ions; it is that which will every
upon his extensive factories, and reflect its light upon his numerous

*Ufrbted

workmen !

thfaSMt^'fSetSMn s^l,.9,^r^ilf^:lta8UP0"
THE
Conclusive

I?i*oor

of

tlio

victory,

for

it is at .he

same

lime Ihe glorification of ideas promulgated by

as a

highest

member

Accept my salutations.

award

to

Chiekering

&

ot

the Tenth

Class,

that wblch is

undeniably

pstahllsU^by^ho'Moniteur1 of’t^c

id

not

others; and

notv we

n°!'iY' *1 ,iY?i *,n thc Presence
rh?pl!pin« -\ol*>^&1£ COn<!*e''r

istin^nlsbcd

ilThieh-

Honor!”’

pacific

Sav

i l.e^ea< i°* 9?® yi\inf0Yte ^anuiucriirers

competitors.—[The

Naticm

I

TIIE

c

jw

*

mWOO*$

o

Pianists ot the least pretensions will Cud means of drawing from them agreeable effects; nndin fiteo of such products- which
truly do honor to the art
the construction of Inst ruments-tbe rrle 01 the
crilitj Is as simple as that of the public; the one liaBbut to applaud them conscientiously and with entire satislaction, and tlijs other but to procure (him in the same manner.
In congratulating you sincerely upon the great and decisive success obtained at the
Exposition at Paris, 1 am pleased to anticipate the happy continuation ot the same in all places where your pianos will be heard, and I beg that you
accept, gentlemen, the expression of my most distingusbed sen’iments
of esteem and considerat ion.
[Signed}
^
i,iaagT.
Home, December SC, 18»>7.
of

who have

visited

to

frlen is among the Public at large to state that Te-tamonials have been received Horn all the
Leading Artists
residing in the United Stales, a few f whose names we append-

our

or arc now

Patrons aid

f«oifscunlk.

J. M, Uehli.

li««. DeJIfyer,
Alfred Jael,
SI.
H.
(3.

Mnttrr,
N. Pythowfcl&i,
Bcueaiei)
m. Strakoscb,

Randeraou,

Holfmaiit
W. Warren,
i

VV. Krbatfeubarg,
Otto bvrHci.
J. C. D* rnrLt*!,

Jos. ICurke,
It.

and recommend

them

over

all

Frcd’k. Rarkrumuu.
B. J. Lug,
Jvaepk Paiuniukl.

I.ronhaid,

C. T. Brisiow,

L. Glasses

PIANOS!

Have been received, and the encomiums lavished
upon them since we have been their agents, that the
public appreciate and welcome the old favorite instruments that have
*

jy We have got every

nn

Criticism

AND STAND

•ell

anything

in

onr

L«wnt€a«h Price.
we

will

have

large assortment of these Instruments constantly on hand at our
he pleased to exhibit them to all who may lavor us with a
call.
e

a

B A I L. E. Y &
BOOKSELLERS
Exeliange Street,

large

menhir

(bin*

LOW

’.or

NOYES,

Claickcring
%

& So

FEW Gentlemen boar dels,

A

Mock at the very

Pianos.

gentleman and

Myrtle

St.

LOST AMD FOITN1L

a

nice

Ticking Matties*.
buying $25 worth will be present-

customer
a

is

Mahogany
humbug;

Frame

no

as can

Looking

every article
be bought elsewhere of

HOOPER &
180

Glass.

shall be sold
same

as

quality.

Kxchantrc

received
five hundred
JUST

house ol J. M. Hall, in Shaplelgh, was enthral Monday night last, and the sum of twelve
hundred dollars stolen. The above reward of three
hundred dollars will be paid for the thief or money,

THE

J. M. HALL.

February

EATON,
Nt.

N. B.. Cash paid for Second Hand Furniture,Carpets. Stoves. Sc.
dcc31eodtf

Birds for Sale!

Imported

$300 Reward.

trom Hartr. Mountain, Germany,

CANARY BIRD*, FINE SINGER*.
a variety of other Birds, such as Linnets,
Thrushes, Blackbirds, Goldfinches, Bnllfinehes, all
which
of
are now on exhibition and for sale at low

A

dlw

5.

^
Found.
which
the
owner
can
have
BUFFALO Robe,
by proving property and paving charges.

Feb 5.

SAML. WILSON,
21 Brown St.

<13t*

Found!

A

SAFE KEY, which the

owner can

ing property and paying charges.
February.1*. d3t

havo by prov-

Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co.

Also

prices at the rooms
February 6. d3t

of

E. M. PATTEN & CO.

ANNUAL MEETING o» thoStockhol lers ot
tlie Portland «& Kennebec Railroad Company
will l*e bold In the Director*' /loom at the Portland

THE
Depot,

R E M O V AE

7

on

nsmlRTi

F.

PHILLIPS &

CO.,

ibr fOth Day of February next,
at *4 l-i o’clock P. itl

the following purposes, namely:
l—To cbooe*' a Chairman and Secretary.
2.—To hear tlie Reports of the Directors and Treasurer, and act thereon.
3—To choose a Board of Directors for the ensuing
year.
4—To transact such other business as may proper-

ly be acted

New Store in Donnell*a Jilock
Middle

On

Street,

OPPOSITE WOODMAN, TRUE ,* CO’S.
Feb 5-fl”w

office of the Company, on Call’s
Wharf, lu Portland, ou Thursday, tho 6th dav of
10 o'clock A. M.
at
February next,
HENRY FOX,
Clerk and Treasurer.
jan29dtd

Cliainlier Set,
110 Con\TEARLY NEW, for salt* cheap at No.tcbjt
Ll gress Street, Mojnov.
ti
Pork !
BARRELS RUMP POHK and
ju*t leceived and :or sale bv

Jan25eod.”»w

ALLable to
.Tan

Pig* Tongue*,

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wliart.

are

me.

22. dlf

Notice.
forbid purchasing

on.

Augusta, Jan. 29th,

J. S.
1HC8.

CUSHING, Secretary.
JanJtdtd

Evening Mtar of lttlb isat. •ayat
Reproduction.—In copying the sub-added article front the Argus, we might reiterate the statement
made by us tbe other day, commendatory of the ext he coal herein below
cellence ol Mr. P.’s coal.
more iiarlicularly referred to we have not as vet had
the pie sure of trying, but when the editoiial call J*
made (asma le t must be), we are not only pee disInclined to carry out the sugposed but decidedly
gested suggestions of' our contiguous neighbors:
We reproduce from the columns of the Press the
following, so much to the point, and the writer’s
conviction coinciding wit*- our own conclusions to
such a degree that any ninicnt additional or editorial seems unnecessary:
Cheap Coal.—That eight dollar coal of Poor's Is
a capital article, either for stove or open grate.
We
have tried it in both, and find it to be excellent. In
the open grate it burns ttnely, and throws out great
beat. Tlmse who have tried It agree with ns In our
opinion, and those who have no will agTee with ua
alter they have tried it.
Mr. Poor keeps all the varieties ot coal, aud cau suit the wish** of customers.

referring to the above, it i« hardly
for me to a<l«l a word, only to
mention, that the “more particularly re*
in

urcemary
any note* pay__

CHARLES SAW\ EK.
__

Seizure of (woods,
VTOTICE is hereby given that the foil*.wing deserial good* were seized at this non on the
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation of the RevLaws:

Nov. l»i 1867. at appraisers Rooms, 12 bottles
Brandv; Nov. 12. isti», on Fore St. 4 canes Gin;
Nov. 25,on 1> >ard Steamer Carlotta, 6 luttTe*
Brandy; Dc>*. 2, !Ht7, on ltnard Steamer Chase, 5
bottles Whisky; Dec. 5, U6L at Cane Elizabeth.* 1
Bbl. Molasses> dan. 10, Dd*. on board Steamer
Carlotta. C bottle* Brandy; ,Jan. 11, l*CM, on Commercial St.f ! bbl. Whisky; Jan. *25, 1SC8, on board
brig Lena Thurlow, 1 Keg Tamarinds.
Any person or i>cr*om* elalnilne the same are retv
to
appear and make such claim within t wen
avs from the date hereof, otherwise the »*id goods
will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts ot Congress in such cases mude and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR..
Collector.
dlawJw
Port lam I, Jan. 31, 186H.

ferred

to coal

”

in

its e*lcn*»ive *ale,

••

compel duplication.
above iutianuted, tally appreciated by
number* will
many and doubtle** large
thus
yet gladly make It* acguaiataace,
.•Helled.
much m,

an

to

JOS. H. POOR.

266 Coiul.
January 30.

eodtt________

A Card.
the employment of Ihe Hors.
Railroad Company, 1 sliafl be pleased to see inv

BEING

no

longer In

friends at ray Shoe Store, 132 Middle street, where
I shall continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency.
or it not too badly torn will take It In exchange for
Boots »ud Shoes.
M. G. PALMER.
February 4. eodtt

^Portland, Maine, ane9ted
ns

or a

wife, can bo accommodated at No. 20
November U. dtf

addition to the above,

In

Every customer buying $1C0 worth, will be prewith a Nice Damask Lounge.
Every customer buving $50 worth will he present-

Warerooms, and should

STATIONERS,

and lot worth

Boarders Wanted.

sented

enue

-----

Sole Agents for
Portland, February 0,186?,

AND

a house
nor more

say

Persona

UNRIVALLED IN THIS COUNTRY AND UNSURPASSED IN EUROPE !
W

tor net

Liur, and will

in the H ou»c-Furn t*hing

UU

and

Wanted!
cash,
purchase
than $3509.
not less than $2500
TO
Tress Office.
Address. A. C.

€*rI\*.EJV .2 BV2 V.

beholden

“Stood the Test of Over Forty Years of Wear

Wanted.

V.,

adjourned meeting of the Stockholders of the
ANPortland
Si New York Steamship Company will
at tho

a-

UNION NOVELTY CO.,
West Buxton, Me.

’JMw

application

./ \\\1 i\

Notice.

WE JUDGE FROM TITE MANNER THAT THE

CHICK Elt INC

bent inducements now tor
each town in the United
a new and useful Invention which is needed in almost every house and
Demand
business place throughout the country.
large and steadily increasing. Warranted 90 centa
i.
on
profit
every $1 receive
Write your name and address plain, giving name
of Town'wanted, also name of County and State.
Address with three red stamps.
in

with

Ticking Mattresses, WE

Have moved iuto their
them

myseli
fully sustained by
use

Who Wants Business?

Want first-class Agonts to introduce our
\KIV NTAftt MIIIJTTLE NEWI.Ml
ill AC HI i\ EH.
Extraordinary inducements to
good talesmen. Further particulars and Sample
work furnished on
to W. C. WILSON
& CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mass.: or St. Louis,
Mo.
Jan 25.-d3xu

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

C. Bu»«ini,

I

Situation Wanted.

YOUNG LADY, thoroughly competent to keep
xjL any set of Books, would like a situation.
Can
furnish unexceptionable reference as to character
and ability. Address Box 166$, Portland P. O.
February 3. dlw
A

Agents

TO BE

IF.

AND MANY QTHEBtf.

Richard Hoffmax says; “I play upon Chiokerhigs* Pianos solely, both in puMic nnd in
private.
others.*'
R^ohaid Hoffman’* endotsement of Cblckeiiugh* Piai.cs is

Book-Keeper’s

tor

Arthur Napoletn,
V. f^ilder
K. Muzio,
itlwe. Lauiw Abel,

•

Wanted.

are ottering the
one smart man
canvass tor us

.Tulien,

Tlinlbrrg,
»tnr

Gt

No. 65 Brackett Struct.

WET NURSE. APPLY AT 35 DAN FORTH.
STREET.leb 4, rt2w»

A

jan

Mahogany Frame

Every

The Abbs Liszt has addressed to the Messrs. Chickering the. Allowing letter, the
only testimonial in favor ot a plano-lorle maker which lie 1ms ever
i Translation.]
Messhs. C'mcKEEISG: It Is very agreeable to rao to a.Ul uiy name to the concert of praise ot which
your pianos ore the object. To be just I must declare them perfect, andperfeetiaaamea (superlatively perfect.) There Is no quality which is
foreign to them. Your instrument possesses in the supreme
degree nubility and power ot tone, elasticity aad security ot the ionrh, harmony, brilliancy, solidity, charms and prestige; and thus offer a barmonious ouBcmble ot jterfjclioas to the exclusion ofall defects.

at

WANTED
__1'eMdlw*

WE
States to

TO BE

ed witn

given In Europe or America.

with board for two genand wite, in a private
BRADFORD, 134
Ieb4<l^w*

LUTilER

of

Family Sewing

IV OTIC E.

VE.V

ed with

UROWAIYO MUSICAL TRIUMPH OF THE YEAR.

satisfactory

Gbu. Mullen,
J Slieal an,
H Parker.

J
R

Worsted Damask Lounges

50 Nice

This

It may be

rooms to let
or gentleman

PLEASANT
tlemen,

fltmily. Enquire
Exchange street.

CrJ \*EJY .1 ini 1*.

the’jurv.'cWckerto^Piinos'smnd'on tbe'samc phi’iie'ss

classed—one, two, &c.,

but weio all classed as first prizes. So tar by the judgment ot
may state wherein Chiekering Is placed above all other competitors. On the day ot the announcement of the
successittl comnetof twenty thousand people, and many of the crowned beads ot
Europe, us well as many other dignitailes Mons
K niher, French Minister of State, Hai-1, lu his add ess to the Emperor, as follows:—“The
present solemnity is crowned by the* proclamation of st
eil(^K t0 SraDt t0
champions ol this
m',st/
struggle the ‘Imperial Order o' the Legion ol
Chiekering was the only rjanotorte manufacturer wao received this distinction, It w:»fc conferred upon him as a champion in this great
struggle
This
award lilts Mj. Chiekering above all competitors who rcreiveil first ela^sgold medals,
by giving him a “still higher” reward. From that
he has
of the world. As a citizen ot the United States we ielt
when we heard the award proclaimed
proud
6° pl0U<*
that one of «nr ciklzetis w as singled out for this groat honor, when there were so
many and such worthy
the

Hoarders Wanted,

House-Keepers Generally,

100

dlw*

A

Throiiton,

-and-

I must tell you

3.

Wanted.

Tickets for Gentlemen 50 cents: fhr Ladies£5 eta.
To lx* had ot the Committed ot Arrangements and
at the door. Dv»orsopen at 7 o’clock. Conceri commences at 8 o’clock.
jan30d2w

10th Class of the Exposition Universclle’
people who congregated almost daily to hear
10 doubt that by the judgment
coming from tlio
were

experience, and one who can command
good trade, is wanted by a Wholesale Grocery
Address A. B. Sc Co., Press Office.

YOUNG MAN to engage tn a light, profitable
business for a Boston house. Small capital required. Profits from three to eight dollars per <lav.
For particulars enquire of
G. A. JONES,
febtfcllm*
At Thurstou Sc Co’s Printing Office.

TO BE

PREMIUM PIANOS AT THE PARIS EXHIBITION.

a

February

MU8I0 BY FULL POBTLAND BANT.

25 Nice

Kooiu
minutes’ walk of the Post

31 AN of

A

of

(Jlgncd)
FETIS.
Member of the Jury of the Tenth Class, at the Exposition Universalle.
Paris, 18G7.

one

Salesman Wanted

MANAGERS

TAKE

pleasant, well furnished

a

be bad within

cau

Newly Married Folks

Sons.

Copy of Letters thorn Ambroise Thomasanu F. A. Fa vaert, members of the Jury:
that whatever may be the order In wldeh the names have been
inscribed In each kind of recompense awarded In the
Tenth Class, the Gold Medal—to speak ol this one—is the Fibst Mf dal. There are not two
classes of Gold Medals
"« my salutations.
(Signedl
AMBBOSK THOMAS.
I am completely ot the opinion ot my confrere Thomas.
(Sigued)
P. OAVAEBT
<IGATIAMEX-:

Good Board,

AND

PIANOS.

Universalle, Paris,

SlR: 1 oa,inot refuse to declare,

_WifITED.

INTERESTING

The fallowing letters have just been received from Paris by Messrs.
CUickuing & Sens, which dearly and very plainly prove that the Gold Medals at
the Paris Exhibition mere all alike, nnd ol equal
value, and that the Cross ot the “Legion ol Honor” was awarded by a higher power than the Juries, viz:
the
as
a
by
EI1PEROB,
(‘Superior Award” over Medals for the superior Merit of the Chiekering Piano:
Copy ota letter from MoSsieck Fetis, Member and Bcporter of the Jury ol the Tenth Class of the Exposition
1867:

JY’ <li,cJeirJnsl'

scpt23dtt_

J H McCue,
John Deelian.
B. McGowan
J H Costello
P. Plunkett.
Wm McAl ney

Geo Kcely,

rivals la

To be Let,

House.

Lantey O’Neal,

ican

by

McDonald,
Moses McCarthy
B E McDonough,
Frank McGragh,
Andrew McKenney,

Thos Blake,
Jas Carton.
P Conway,
M Me Farlan,

Titos Parker,
Jos E Marshall,
W 11 D#.r,

corner
)

Office, by applying immediately at the COUNTINGROOM OF THE DAILY PRESS.
fe6d4t

Wm Kelly,
Eobt Dow,
Peter Daly.

*‘ed the issue of the combat.
claim Ibe triumphal

of the

THE

Mathew McKenzie,
Thos Murry,
M Reardon,
Anthony Stats,

FLOOR

To Let.

Thus Gill,
Daniel Green,
John Hollohau
Jas Greelv,
J H Murphy.
Samuel McMasters,
Rodrick McNeal

McGlinchy,

J P

Adolphe Saxe, manufacturer ol brat's instruments, a grand prize,
Strefclier, of Vienna (Austria), manufacturer of Pianos, a gold medal.
Hilbert, manufacturer of wiud instruments, a gold medal.

CO.

Jan 24-eodtl

eodtf_

M

Wm Causer,
RJ Jennings,

Inquire of
W. F. PHILLIPS d>

second and fourth stories of Store No. 1M
Middle Street. Ilopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

Peter Dehan,
Jas Gould,

O’Connor.
Johu Bodkin,
Jas Connellaii,
Thos MoGinnis,

Street,

Hilver Ktrrrt*.

To Let.

Henry Bovce,

O’Rielly,

D
B

IVo. i-lW Fore

In the drauitf BUrk between IHnrket and

TENEMENT iu Fraukliu Street, containing 7
rooms.
Also one on Lincoln sr., containing 6
rooms. Apply to
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Pec 20.
83Franklin St.

John Clu?ky,
Richard Coldns,

Wm Finch,
W HKulor
J J Shealian,
D A Meehan.

JLet!

to

A

David Quinn,
it U Parker.

Michael Lynch,
Thos Shanahan,
P Kerr
Wm GHlmartm,

Store

room

H J McGlinchy.
John liammond,

Hugh Carney,
Edward Burns,

offer to our leaders a translation (verbatim) from the Gazelle Mus'cale ol 7IU
July, Paris, wliicli gives the grund prizes tar musical instruments,
and in the order in which they are given. It will he seen that each had a
gold medal, no first or .econd, or priori ly, except in the case of Mockiin for
organs, aud Chickering & Sons for pianrt..
To their medal was given the
Decoration, as the Paris journals say, <<T* place them above all
Wo

GOLD

McGlinchy,

To Let.

It has 20 windows in It, veiy wide handsome entrance on MiddU st, and is tne best room lor any
Jobbing business, to let iu the city. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS Si Co.
148 Fore Street.
21.
eodtt
January

John Crane,

Thos Bassett,

THOUNDIKK,

Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Pantortli
WITH
oeHIdtr
_*L_

Second

John Walsh,
B Wren,
Thos Donahue,
J W Riley
I) McFadden,
B O’itiellv,
Jas Quinn,
Thos Crane,
Jas Barry,

Bernard Daly,
Chat Mullen,

profession.

J. B.

from 3 to
or to the

_Superintendent.

new

Joseph McLaughlin.
Dennis Warren,
Wm Deehan,

Jus McLaughlin,
Jas Rooney,

subscriber
Dec. 0. dtf

evening

or

Kimball

lower store in Donnells
THE block, story
of Mid
opposite Woodman’s,
die and Vine streets. Said
is 10 teet
42.

ARRANGEME5TS :
John Whalen.
R Bore hill
John Daily,
.John Foley,
Jas McLaugli.

OF

Apply to Chatles P.

A.

AT YE n CITY HALL,
Feb. 13, 1808,

COMMITTKf;

WM. BOYD.

To Let,

Thursday Evening1,
4th, I860.

v

tJ>P l»-dtl
'io
Dec

on

Grand Promenade Concert!

PIANO

aec-

Booms In second eiorv, corner of Middle and
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle
.-uitnnlc tor salcs-rooins.
Also. Offices In 3d and 4th storics-one of which
Uae a large sky-light tor
Photographic Boom.

Library Boom, bv day
THE Mechanic
very reasonable terms, will seat
400.

Ticket* admit ting a Gentleman and Ladies, Si,
to be obtained at the stores of J. ,J. Boyd, Edward
Mason, P**ine’s Music Store, of die Committee ot
Arrangements, and at the door.
Darning to commence at 8 o'clock. Clothing
checked free
EfirUEbTlESllMENTS will be for *ale by Mrs.
Partington in the Senate Chamber.
tebldlw

T.

To Let.

__

OTOKK In Hoyd'i* Block, ou Exchange street
kj ond door from Middle at.

Also,

pense of

change 109?.

American Gold.....
1424
IT. S. Coupon Sixes,
1881,.111?
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.111}
U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.1084
CJ. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.low
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, Jan and July.1G7j
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.
107?
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.1044
U. S Seven-Thirties,.107?

_

the Full Portland Band.

by

in Merrills Row, Fore Bt.
Rear four Stories

high,

divi-hm wall,, slated rents. Steam power
convenient. Kent low. Apply to
WM. H. .1 EKRI.S,
dan 27. d3w
Ucal Estate Agent.

HALL!

Friday Evening, February 7,

hZS'isiV

.sir::At*

United St ites 5*2Cs,

feb6»d3w

Stores to Let.

18G7,

Cotton—nothing doing.

Louisville,

DAVID KKAZKK,
No 80 <Commercial St.
1808

Brick

n?- A t I. *
o.—Me» Turk .lull an 1 nominal
at 21 .5
g 22 00 for new. Lard firm and in sood de
maud with more sellers than
buyers; sale* 1.200
tierce*; old 13c; new held at !3?c Bacon in moderate demand at 9f @ 9jjc for
shoulders, and 114c for
side*, 12 @ 12$c for clear rib and clear sides.

103.

to

Br'ck Stores,
Promenade Concert! rjlHREE
A
Front two Stories

*

ITALY.

5.—The

Apply

Portland, Fob. 4,

J

cab-

men in this city still continues, to the great
inconvenience of all classes. At present there
is no
prospect ot a compromise.
Cork, Feb. 5.—Early this morning a considerable body of men, supposed to lie
Fenians,

Florekce, Feb.

terms.

WILL GIVE ANOTHER GRAND

great meeting at
John Bright made a
He
the
speech.
pleaded
wrongs ot Ireland in
part extenuation of the late Fenian outrages,
and begged for church and legislative reform.
Mr. Bright said that there was nothing that
the United States government could do, if
Ireland were a part and parcel of the United
States, that England might not do also, if she
would.
The Times has an editorial to-day on'the arrest of Irish Americans. It admits that the
Imprisonment of Mr. Train at Cork was a
mistake, hut it should be distinguished from
the arrest of Irishmen who came over here
from the United States with a secret intentiou
of creating a revolt against the government.
Evening.—A man named Chatterton was
shot in the streets to-day, and badly, il not
fatally wounded. The assassin was fr.atantly
arrested, and gave his name as Jem Meddles.
From his declaration it seems that ho mistook
Chattortou for James Bird, who is an important witness tor the government in the affair
of the Cigrkenwcll explosion, and who at the
examination of the prisoners before the Police Court identified one ot them as the man
who fired the powder. It is said that Meddles
is a half-witted fellow, and the belief is
general that he is the tool of other parties, who
prompted him to commit the deed. The pistol shot took eflect in the throat of Chatterton, where it made a very ugly wound. He
still lives, but his recovery is doubtful.
iiivuruui,

third
oppo-

First- National Bank. Very pleasant and
desirable location and will »•© let on reasonable
site the

THE

PARI8,

E UROPE.

a

adopted.
Considerable debate ensued, Mr. Sumner
urging the importance of this country being
represented at the Exhibition, and Messrs.
Morrill, Cameron, Conkling and others oppos-

KN H acT AIN »1 ENTS.

Auuouuceuvent

SF.NATK.

Washington, Fob. 6.—Mr. Hawes offered as
resolution asking iu addition to the information heretofjre received from the Secretary of
War, what amounts have been paid to brokers
or agents, chartered or employed by the Department, since March 4tli, 1801, with the
names and dates.
Mr. Howard objecting tho resolution was
laid over.
On motion of Mr. Howard a bill to grant
aid to the Central Branch of the Union Pacific Bailroad was taken up.
Mr. Sherman opposed extending subsidies
further thair under the existing law. He had
no doubt but that the Eastern division of that
road would be extended to New Mexico when
the finances of the country were in a better
Condition.
After further debate by Messrs. Morrill and
Howard, the bill went over at the expiration
of the morning hour.
Mr. Frelinghuysen offered a resolution instructing the Committee on Foreign Affairs
to report in regard to providing suitable localities to replaee those used for Government
magazines near New York and Jersey city.
Mr. Drake then took the floor and supported
the supplementary reconstruction bill.
Mr. Harlan then took the floor at the conelusion of Mr. Drake’s remarks about three
o'clock, but yielded to allow Mr. Howard to
again call up the bill in regard to the Central
Branch of the Union Pacific Bailroad.
The motion to take up the bill was carried
by a vote of 10 to 13.
Mr. Fessenden said that Mr. Johnson, who
had the floor on the subject, was not present,
and moved to go into an Executive session.
Mr. Sumner urged the taking up of the joint
resolution authorizing the Secretary of the
Navy to send one or more naval officers to the
Havre Maritime Exhibition, to represent the
United States.
After some debate, the Senate refasing to
adjourn. Mr. Sumner’s motion prevailed, and
the pending bill was laid aside and Mr. Sumners joint resolution taken up.
The question on Mr. Couuess's amendment
providing against any attending expenses was

|

ADVEIM'ISJEJtlESTS.

tHICKERIWO &

Boston, Feb.

VARIOUS lil'MOUH.

the Senate Finance
Another
ley. who moved an amendment, which was re- > Committee dispatch
will probably agree upon foul and a
jected, when they ware passed.
half per cent, ns the rate of interest on the
Resolves in favor of the Maiue State Agrilong Joan. The Committee have agreed upon
free banking system.
a
cultural College were read a-second time, and
Kosseau has not been retailed. Meade will
on motion of Mr. Farley, laid on the table.
not. be removed.
There is no doubt as to Minister Adams' reBills to authorize Bangor to aid iu the consignation and its acceptance.
struction of the railroad into Piscataquis counMr. Baldwin will probably report, an interalso
ty, and resolves in favorof John B. Hayes,
national copyright bill to-morrow.
of Elizabeth Holley, were passed to he engrossAt the presentation of British Minister
Thornton to-morrow it is expected President
ed.
Johnsou will touch upon the exact condition
Passed to be enacted—Bills, to incorporate
of our relations wir.li England, aud much inthe Kennebec Valley Camp Meeting Associaterest is manifested ill diplomatic circles upou
tion; an act to incorporate the Maine State tire subject.
an act to provide for the security of

Company;
the sinking fund of the State and cancellation
of coupons, treasury bonds, &c.; an act to
amend sect. 1, chap. 395, laws 1867, in favor oi
town ot Viewport; an act to extend the corporate powers of Watorville Bank. Adjourn-

citically in writing made payable in gold or
gjld cpiu by the parties thereto, shall be paya-

Hair Work.
Hair

Curl«, andOrnamanal
BANDS,
to order at No. 9 Con grew Place.
dim*
Jan 23.

Work, done

c

Piics Advanced—98 and Interest!

*
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SStlwi you, brow;

8Wfnr,

\r;!l

CENTRAL

Yee Itia hm*l# the drenching, Uindii c mist,
Xuat if h f'nu 1would abut me out from you;
X ie e-> >« Despiir that from Its tasine % hi; sed,
llio r.iir talaohopo that to the ravir.o diew;
But w were saved, we aT© God’s children yet,
Ho will not let us go, though we torget.
oven on onr toitsoroo way there come
Swvct sc*0 HHfrom bruised tlowcsand winds astray
Tha Brawl of sunsliino in tlic wild bees’bum.
While tam d with tear the birds around us play;
Tbo very dumb thing* gain some good »rom lurm;
Cvucago from iriglit an i boldness from alarm.
no darkness will be ligl-t,
ou
Wi! di-uild rail it. light from night till mom;
Wo can but wat* until ti e- dawning blight
shall fhow us how it woo we weie forlorn;
Net all torlornf thr u rh deepest ibrkness.lYiond;
Love’s Jo *. alone doth never change !iur end.

8 111 if is bard,
■Cl

Miscellany.
A Tighi Squeeze.
The Tice ton (N. J.) American, uikiug tlie
affirmative of the question, ‘‘Can a man dying
la the Democratic faith, with all the_per%uisitta of a Christian, go to Heaven ?” procteds
to illustrate the case by telling a Boston story,
“precisely in point.” What gives additional
piquancy to the narrative is the lact that the
American is a Copperhead sheet, of the strictest sett. Tils it iiy tuns as fo l nvs:
There once lived In the most over-classic
neighborhood of Dick Square, an oiil iellotv
v/iv raid led fcy the b >ys Gei e al Hlie kept a -g'a mil and "grog shop,” and was
altoiotuer what is known as a hard case. One
morning he adiiio sed a crowd ol loungers
thus:
••Boys, X had a queer dream last night—a
most sirornary dream—fact.-’
•‘Well, Ganr-ral, what wa3 it? What did
•

youdriam?”
Well, boys, I dreamed I died.”
‘Xol did you? W'oll,” said all the crowd

in

breath, ‘‘Where did you go to?”
‘■Went to Heaven f’

’•u, coma now, weuotat, mat 13 a little too

and I said X wanted to come inside.
Then he saul ho was St. Pete and that was
tho gate of Heaven, and I told liiui that was
just where I wanted to get to. He asked me
some questions, and was just goin’ to let me
in, when, just my amal lrck,along came the
devil, and he hollered out to Peter that X belonged to him, and hadn’t any business inside. Ot course I cou! 1 not say nothing. but
I felt awtul "scary. Well, right away, Peter
hs cime outsrdo. and says he: ‘riatan, what

wanted,

claim have you

on that soul?' ‘Why,’ said the
devil,‘he is my man; lies been smilng rum
end shaking 1 r ips down in Boston mote than
twenty years.’ ‘I admit that,’ said Peter, ‘but
didn t ho always sell good liquor?' ‘Weil, yes,
I’m bound to admit be did,’said Satan. ‘Did

he

cheat at prop

shaking?’

‘Not that I
prore.’ ‘Well, then,’ says the saint, ‘you
cat) t have him on that.’
1 began to te?l belter, boys, when the devil says he, ‘But this
fellow sold rum on Sundays.’ Peter looked
sharp at me, and asked ino if that was so?
1 darcu’t lie, so I said, ‘yes, but 1 always paid
tbe largest subscription ot any man "in tfte
parish to the minister’s salaryWell, says
P6tar to Satan, ‘that alters tbe case again, you
W itli that the devd gpt a little riled,
sso
and tats he. ‘I can't bother here all day
about him
Agreed.’ says Peter, and they
threw me down and sot on me, and Satan
tbe
first
throw, and he throw three sixgot
os! Oh, d'dn 11 feel myself a goner when I
felt him wriggle his tail; for be thought and
I knew that three sixes couldn't be beat, and
tays he, ‘Peter. I’ve got him.’ ‘Hold on,' says
he, '1 haven’t bad my throw yet.’ and he took
tbo box, and tboolt’and shook, although 1
couldn't see tbo use on it. and as I m a livin
tinner vo‘,he threw two "fixes and a sevcu!
Tire devil be jumped up quick, and put tine
ever

off, says ho, ■Peter,
you are going to come them uiiiacics on me
ycu can hxvo him!’ JSo you see, boys, Idid
get In, but it took a miracle to do it!
That Is what it takes—just a miracle.

The social and political status of the frectlIs not only a troublesome question tor
politicians but enters into the cogitations of
the youngsters. One.ot the latter, laboring
under deep concern about tbo “inevitable,”
: nd Inclined to
philosophize, asked her mother,
■•-Mamma, how does God born people
black y*
By Bis great power.”
“•Veil, i gwss he has a groat big pot of
blacking and blacks them all over as soon as
they are bona.”
“No,” said mamma,‘ that would coon rub
off”
la a little while a voico was heard from under the bed-cover, conlidently
saying,
‘•I know, mamma, He urisea the blacking

with the dust.”
A chemical view of the subject quite worthy

to be

analyzed.

(■BMMif-1-T-r-nin-II

III

UilT

HIM

Made'Binding:

continuous overland lta;lroad connection from
Mew York to San Francisco will bo made in 187i).
The United States Government furnishes, m-on a
subordinate and contingent lien, bolt tbe means for
constructing the Main Steam fine; and besides an
absolute grout of 12 S ’Oacresof valuable pub’ic lands
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company lmvc
received from California sources,donations and conThe avnilacession* worth more than $S,OOO,OC0.
blo rosourccs.cf lit is company are therctoTO abundani for the purpose, amounting to •$<7,000,000, on the
first 720 miles ol iho Lino, Including Loans secured
by a First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the
same amount only as tbe 17, S. Subsidy Bonds.
Tbe results alroudv attained, although under comparatively unfuvorahlo circumstances, afford *ubstautfjl ground for believing the CENTRAL PACIFIC *> bo tho

this Ode© in tbe

at

the

Phenix Ins. Comp’y, of New York,

HULL

Mortgage Six Per Cent. Romlt
Trine: jm! and Iuterest Payable in Gold Coin.
In sums of $1,000 oacli, at 9§ per cent, of their par
value and accrued in (crest from January 1st, in
comnev.

These Bonds, it is bell red. poasess tho elements of

safety, reliability and profit inn greater degree, than
any o;ber clnss of Corporate Securities now offered,
and are therefore very di* Irani© tor steady invest-

OI3EIV

to

writer,

respectfullg Invited

charge

as we

be

S8

EIRE

Exchang'e

DOW, COFFIN

NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET,

Hatch,

Financial Agent* of the C. P. B. K.

N. T.

OF

Brewster, Sweet & Co., Boston.
Nov30d3m

Narraganset

feb 1’68

Gas Fixtures!
nets

our

basi-

of

Graliugft, Pninpe, Ac., Ac.,
aro cow prepared to furnish them as low as thev
be purchased in Boston.
Our ttock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latent and most fasliionab’e styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fix! urea
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
0. M. & II. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Uniou Street, Portland, Me.
12.
dtf
September

Pianos to

atfy form, and
they are kept

MORTON,

(Formerly Banker & Carpenter,)
A- (09 Slate Street, Bo.Mii.

Cash
Oesh In hands ot Agents and in coarse ot
trknfm Mien.
$128,783
Bank stocks. 815.625
Rail Road aid other Stock and Bonds.... 89,160
United States Stocks... 116,680
State and City Bonds. 810,237
Loans aocured by Collateral Securities... 67,310
Real Estate.
87,700
interest Accumulated.
3,e80

Waroioom 837

board vesaol

or wlinrl ai Georgetown, cotnteqaon'iv it in clean and I'r,s’i mintd.
♦T WIIABK I'Ki lK LOAF egg and
OiiEElMAVOOn store siros_!cj,ljth.
Also, rajeo i.diiiiEUtiV toAL, alovc
,lze—traotruninz,
ATwo, cargo
JOIEJAi’dJ, stove and egg sizes.
*■
HAKESSSGhfl, egg and broken
Blroe— lehigb.
Ey*TUa above named Cos's need no ptalsc.

JA'ihH II, EIAKEIE.
itichariUords

*

§

BOOTS

it at

mux..y

uH cb,w?in New York.
wh-T.'rulo
1011

11
ttt.b“y
l>y o-Uusg „u U!.
b> ro

08

low

ae

they

can i-e

Boot, "111 fOTO
purcbonug elgewhcra.
SMtELI, &- BCff.EK.
S<luaro* Bortland, Me.

of the

Airc.

tUa ehtiroliouio free from oflt-nilre cdo.» la
1 ik Jesuit* ss’ou sh ai! who
try it.
t a Circular.
a‘:
n,*°
Tcwa rcad Coaniy
if
V»
«he
****“»•
teiaie, by

J?!

COU8ENS,

KtEnebunlr, Me.

< oarsc
°#"
1200 S'
WALDEOS
fanSMlw*

8alt,

one

in the

& TRUF.
Me. 1 and 5 Unt-n Whiur

LARGE

be
unariiishfd
In a small private fimll v, at 37 WLUi.t street.
-A Udlvr

14.

dtt

LOT

A.

M.

Travelers’ Insurance

SitcHal

OLIi

BY

A.

if*. MettK.YWEI,
Cotnor of Congress and Center Sts.

Oo H N
On iiio Grand Trunk Road

LOAD,

FOR SALE BY

O’BBION. PIERCE & CO.

17-Oif_

Medical Notice.
O. n. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tewion to iMsea es ot ib^ Eye. No. 301 j Congress St
umoe hours trom 11 A. 11. to 1 P. M.
y
May

YORK.

|

State or

It

I

0

perpet-

30

f

I

Life

73 to 160

Insurance

BOSTON.!
Capital, 85 901,738.18, Bee. 1887.

All Policies Non Forpejti o. CASK distribution of Surplus made yearly to tho policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. js forfeited until its
ralue is worked out in insurance, by law ot 18(51.—
Tbo lollowlng table will ►h »w tba time that a life
policy hsned by this Co. wil! c-mtinuc iu for. c after
the annual cash payment of premiums Las ceased,

299,449 50

1

g
©

watt-

Payment

2

Payments
in'cash.

in cash.

®

in'cash.

®

£
t"

*
38
30
35

10

Payments

3

1
1

•S

C

a
293
329
3
49

(1
1
2
2

<?
«
22*
300
12

Vi

E
>i
2
2
3
3

S’
lfj
p

277
27
125

90
Office 190 Fore Street, Portland.

John IF. Hunger <£ Son, Agents.
Feb 5-eod3m

I

AND

Union Safe Deposit Vaults,
O F BOSTON,

AKD TUB

Office Honrs from 9 A* 71. fo 3 P. 71.

For a Tear or loss period
Government and all other Coin on Socur tics, or til se IraneftraUe
by
dM-ery, lnclud ug Iiank Bills,
$1.00 per SIOOO
tjevcninent nnd ad other Sacurities,
not transferable by delivery,
0.60 per 1000
Gold Coin or Builtni.
l.;0 nor ldOn
Silver Coin or Bullion.
2 00 per 1000
Silver or Gold Plate, ano'er seal, on
owner’s estimate ef lull value, and

The Or ran is the beet Bced Tnatrumentnnw In use,
voiced wlih a rich, mellow end powerful tone.
The
«reat elm baa been to manuihctnre au Instrument to
pleasetlie evo ana aatle y ti.e eor.
Also improved Melodeona. the latest of which Is a
nervlv iirranaed Swell, which does not nut the In-

strument out of lane.
A1 o keeps on bund Plano Fortes of
best styles
and tone.
Wil. P. «LasT1S«S.
dcttendly
Ca?-Fricel!st sent by mail.

{tract-

rale

subject

to

adjuslmeut

ter

bulk, on a basis of.
j q-j
,pQ
Deed*, Mortgages, Vatuab’e Papers generally, when
Oi nj fixed\&Jue,
each,
or according
Jl.OOaytar
*
Collection nnd Remittance of Interest or Dividend*.
1 percent, on theatuonnt collected.
NO CHARGE le*s than one dollar.

POWrSR

Portable Engine.
d

B.i>niLup«,

Commercial St., toot

Fsrtund, Aug 23,-dt

or

Park St.

AND

BE

1

Only th© .Honngrr ©r Snl». .Tinunger sn.
iborized toiiigu Dcpoait Htct-ipu.
Letters and applications slionld be addressed to
fan. 16. 166S. du
HENUV LEE, Ma&ager.

affliction of i rivnte disease*, whether a> <inn ra
Impure connection or the tentble wwa 01 e*lhab'\*ea
Devoting hie entire time to tlmt rartb iffar ! ranch j|
the medh al proicssion, he feels warrants) hi Hrolu
ABTKEIKU a CtTKK IK xLi, Oask.h, whether ot Ions

rontrocted, entirely rr»owlng
■landing or recently
disease from the

REDDY,

MU

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DKALEU IN
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the Unest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERE8, &c., that can be found In
Portland. These good* have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to tlic fashionable trade,
and at price* that cannot fail to tense, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thaukt'ul to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY.
•

Jaafrltf_

Proprietor^

LUMBER

and

Drying

>

Co.,

Commercial street.

feu pet

GRAND TRUNK

CaatloB f U»c Public*
and thinking person rntut trow
liat remedies banded out tor general u*e should h?v*
heir efficacy established by well tested *xptrl6i:< * tu
the bands ot a reguiarlv educ ated ph* id 5a»*, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he rrest
nilnl; yet the country Is flooded with poor noaTur;.!
and cure-alls, par porting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

The unfortunate *bou»d be PARTiCTLAR in selevt’iii
his physician, as it is a !am*ntnH«j yet incentrov&rtu
ble thet, that many syphilitic iiatitnis are read. uj*.
ermhle with ruined constitutions tv iriftitrenir.^nt
from inexperienced phytri ians iu general practical tor
Jtisa point generally conceded by the >>esl *vphiio*ragi
pliers, that the study and mpnagemeor ot hes« corse
plaints should eui ross the wjjpJo time ot those who
would be competent and suivtutMol In ihair treatment and cure. The inexperienced general praeCU
Honor, having neither oj»portnnlfy nor
tin^o mak*
him km t acquainted with their pathology,
one system of treatment, In reds: case* ;„ak*
pursues
mg an inolscrimiDate use 01 that antiquated a-un Biv
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

tv?m~mnriy

Ha?r t'oafldfitce*
All who have commuted an excess of azy c*3r**
whtlher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stta*«
lug rebuke of misplaced confidence ia matur«x aar.'i
suck fob a-c asttdotb i>- skasos.
The Paine ami Aches, and Latitude and H'savcus
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coit’oiL,
are the Barometer »o the whole system*
Do not wait lor the consummation that if suae to fallow; do not wad »or Unsightly Ul: dr%
Disabled LUnhs, tor Lossot Beany
and Complexion.

■•wJKcaj TbeamadfCaa Teulzy
bjCBhajpy PxfCTleacel

for
PERFECTLY
use.

Dry Pine Lumber plaucd and ready

Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and
Jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber lurnislied at
low pi ices. Various Wood Mouloimjs for house-finish and for p'eture frames on hand and made to order. We can do job work, such as Jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, In the best
dr“Prompt personal

attention.
R. J. D. LARRAfiEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

dc24d3m

Match_ Corporation.
0. B.

MILT,IKES,

Portland, Me.*

consumption,

I

intend vita
novUdtf

Middle. Aged Mm.
There ere many men or the aye of thirty who It)
troubled with too frequent evktuaiioc. nom ths hlad«
der, oiten accompanied hy a dJI;li< smtuihif ar turn,
ing eeusatioji, ami weakenm* the system in a uia,
ner the patient cannot account thr.
On Siciuninfug
the urinary deposits a ropy wdiroouf wi l ortec U
found, and sometimes amah ittydcks of susen or al.
humen will appear, or the color wiu ;. of a thin noli;,
lsh
hue, a^aln chamting to a dark and turt id nr a
ance. There are many men who die ol this
tUCtrtU'.f
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

RAILWAY!

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Mondap, Nov. 11.1867.
MBWggPaitraiuB will run as tallows:—
Express Train lor Lewiston and Boa ib Paris at 7.40

to the public the Star Ma‘eb, we claim
for them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57G more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals (o about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Snlphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Cart!

IN

offering

Match.

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl eu rubbed ou it.
They are packed In fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10,20 and 30 gross each, In 1-4 grots packages.

The above named firm arc the sole Selling Agents
for the corporation.
E. P. GERRISTT,
)
J. S.

MAKBKTT,

S

Directors.

M A NASS EH SMITH, J
dtf

DR. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Isdiee, wbj
medical adriscr, co call at his rooms. jMOb Ti
Street, which they wil And arranged fbt 'Mt j
accommodation.*
•special
l>r. H.’s Electie Kenovattng MMinnas are nnnnU
led in efficacy and superior virtue in rci.rulattn* til
Female lrrepnlurH'ee. Their'action 19
specific
certain 01 prwJncinf relit! m a short Un.e,
LADIES will And it luvahinNe in all case? 0/ otw
need a
Preble

•traction*

fsciion,

ties for buying than ever, I can .iow show
who want OOO1* HKLIiBliK
HO HUES, a line lot to select from.

gentlemen

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,
Ail YOUNG and SOUND, at my (table,

UMPHSli

train, will ran a. follow.:
Passenger train, leave 8nco RItct for Portland al
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 T. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco Eivcr 7.15 A. M.. 2 0> and 5.3h P. 51.
Freight trains kav. Saco Elver 64u. A M.: Portland
12-13 I*. M.

MHE

|

Town of Dexter

Scrip

9100, 9200 anil 9900! Iupayable in Dexler, Portland
or Boston.

TIicbc bonds arc amply secured, and are offered at
a price which makes them a very desirable Investment.
For sale by
n. HI. PAYSO*,
feb3d2w
32 Exchange Street.

The

Fisheries !

fade, 10,003 lb?, best qual:ty CotFOR
ton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and ltf, four to six thread.
Cotton
lbs.
sale to the

snp^iior

Twine, Nos. 1C, 18 and 20
10,000 lbs. Ileriing, Msckerei
loo Herring. Al acker* i and
Pi.hagcn beins, complete Jbr use. 500 English Hor"03 «eaui9 Line Yarn, all gr»tiT*
nng Nets
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE
CO
>

tour to eight thread.
and Pobagen Nftthtsr.

January 11,
■

Corns!

ASS

JOS

NEURALC!.”:,
ur> all

NERVOUS
DiOCAC-3,

r.

Its Effects <71*0

Magical.
It is

uvjailino bbmbdy t» Dll case* 01 Ncs*
otien »flec:ing a perfect cur© iu o a
tliuu tweuty-l'onr hour*, Tom the ui>e ot no cor©
than two or thuee Pills.
No other form tfNeuralgia or Kervoca Discus.© Lu
failed to yield to this

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the seve’rst cnees of Cioni.; Nesnlriai
and general nervousdernngf merit!*,—oi
many y ;r»
standing —att'eeting the ent ire s 8tem,iri nao ic\ a
few days, ora lew weeks at the
utmost, awavaaSord©
the roost astonishing relief, and \erv
rarely fall# to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other mate till if fM
Brightest decree Injurious, oven to t1 e most daJiuaia
system, andean alwaas be used with

1>K. JOHNSON’S

Foam

Sea

Dentifrice

/

PEBFECT SAFETY.
It has long bean Inconstant use by

Preparation Is recommended by eminent
Ltonuste, Physicians and Chemists, a* being se-

THIS
cond to

in ure, tor cleansing, polishing and
preserving tlio teeth hardening tho guais, and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; in iaci,lt c*nnotbe excelled. It arts uot only as a powder, but as
a soup ana wash, three iu one.
Contains no tnjuriodh grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by al> drug'dats
M. 1)
none

October 30.

Tilton

&

more

Pus tago 0 oent*.
81.00,
parkas?.
S CO,
27 “
psekmcos,
•*
-18 w
Twelve packages, 9.00,
It Iss I I by aP wholesale and retail dea’era In <*ru£»
and n.ediclm. tluoughout the L’ul cd Mates, aud 1ty

than

K.7KII 4k l O.. Hole Proprietor*.
120Trrvont St., Boston, Ma*«.
October 31,2taw 8m
TI

Of their Safes gave AMPUS PROTECTION in the
late Arc. Parties desiring a

RATE

CUBaTIVK for Corns, Bnnlon,,
BBIGGS’
lii;r»wm« Kails, Fro-ro.l Pmi, *».,

SAFE,

DYERSXOTICR

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY A WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portland.
Or al HO Hudbory Slrrrl, Beslea.
tyswnn.t-haml Sales talien In exchange for sale.
Parties .lesirlnz Sanborn’s Steam Improvement attached to Ti'uu A M Jforland's Safes, can order ol
Kmcrv. Wnterliouso A Co.
...
Jau'13—sslsiw in each moiadv remainder of time

K

$100 Add. Bounty!

snrpavsoa all other remedies.
No more parti irom
Corn*; no more sleepless nights trow Bunions) no
limping trom Ingrowing Nails. Briggs' Curative d ies not eat or b urn, but soother, soitcne and
h ‘als all pedal allmsnts. -Sold by In ngc Iste and sent
DR. J. BRiGGB & CO.,
by mad, 5 tc and ¥1.
No. law Broadway, New York.
,On21dly

WO. .TAJ CllNURESS NTSBCT.
and have opened an efilc© at’
E. BAHTLKTi^ Na. IT Fro Street,

where I am prepared to rcoe'yj# order# and exect:t#
them in tho beet
manner, at short notice, an I et p’ i*.
defying com po: it ion. Am I bare hoi more than
tworn y-dve years experience In the ilveiug bus ne»«k
I flitt.i myscli that l am ihoroughiy
with the business. l*!casc call al eiti.or. flku and ex*
amine my list of priics, and rake my card

es

LT, So'diers who enlisted previous to July ad,
18tH , and discharged In less than tw.. yean,
tor di-ability, cununw obtain their BOUNTY on application to .no undtrsign'd. in person or t»y letter.
F. G. PATTERSON,
l
Late Sth Maine Vole., Collector ot O’alme.
January 1. bslAwif,
A

more

acquiiiiU'I

H. HUTvKB,
Role Pronrietor of the old Portland I>ye Hot
eodCm
13.
January
Itan

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sixes, IbT sale
Gommarclal bueet, bead ot Wldsery’f

atore
A
Whau.

of O' X

Six

4 O

FIRST

t. y

One

McFarland,

Desire to call tlieattention to the bet that

m

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIAN*,
wbo give it their unanimous and unqualified Bpjlo
val
8ent by mall on rcotlpt of price, and postage

JOHNSON,1 Dentist,
^

d

an

ralgia Kaclalis,

JfiDWiN NOYKS, Bupt.
noddtt

Nov. 1,1866

UUUN££»

Bpaedy Ctua

For Soldiers of 1861.

Corns!

Utl.

No. 14 Prehle Streets Pmriu^.i,

£3AZ?S.
CERTAIN,

Soma of
tcreftt

vy •u'irnnnuK

1anl.l865d«&w.

dtt

CENTRJI X

trim m

JS.

^Sprmgan On and alter Monday, April 13th,
w*fcATB^Pwcurrfcnt. trains will leave Poitland lor
San/or and all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. dally. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
T.40 A. M.
*£P*“Freight trains for WattrvDleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.1$ A.M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.13 P. M,
in season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.

can

#so,oool~

all oth^r remedies liave Iccn

tar*stag.! connect at Gorham Ibr WMt Gorham,
SUndlsh, Steep Vails, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebago,
Brfdgton, Lov.ll, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limlngton, Cornish ,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, H. H.
At Boxton Canter for West Baiton. Bonny-Kagle
South Limlngton. Limlngton, Llmsrlek, Hewfield
Barsonsfletd and Ossip...
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham HID
ad Worth Windham, dally.
By order el the President.

84 Federal Street.
N. B. Any Horse not proving as represon'rd
be returned and money will be rsfunded.
KI PCs BAK'D.
February 1. dll

alter

IRffJ

HP ILLS O AKStAN.a*MENT.

MOUSES

immediately.

Electie Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

dtf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday. April 11,

I

Portland, April 12, 1867.

Ever brought iuto thin Marker.

5,09

wil! be forwarded

All correspondence strictly confidential, std wlil
te returned, If desired,
Addrese ••
DR. J. B. HUG HR#,
ho. HPrefla S'reet,
Next door to the Prefcle House,
Portland, me,
tLT Bend a Stamp for Circular.

PCRTL8HD & ROCHESTER R.R~

WITH THE BEST LOT OF

In

I can warrant a perfect cuse in »u..h caee*, ami a
full and healthy restoration of the urlmtrt oritanj.
Persons who cannot personally consult th« Dr_
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, ».Ira Tipi
jlonoftheir diseases, and the appropriate rtmrdin

The Company are not respontfble tar baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pern nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ct
one passenger for every $500 addltkma value.
C. J. BUYDOES, Managing Director,

Just Arrived from Canada

good

SECOND STAGE OY' SEMINAL WEARS'U8S.

Mail Train lor WatervUlo, Bangor. Montreal. Quetlie West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggaire can be received or checked after elms
above Bluted.
Trains will arrive as tallows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Watei viile,&c.t at
£.13 p.
Local Train trom South Paris ami intermediate statons, at
8.00 r. m.
bec and

H. BAILEYt Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 18C7._

young men with the above odisea.-ts, ao£_i of
whom aro aa w«ak arid emu laud as though iha
the
and by their friends -ire supposed ^
base it. All such cases yield to ’he proper tuid only
oorrect course of treatment, and la a shottune art
made to rejoice in perfect health,

more

M—n

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

1bl«

to

Young men troubled with exnus’cns Ip sJesw,—*
oom plaint generally the result oi a ►ad halt
m
youth.—treated scientifically and a rente ttwra •***•
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bur we are consulted by ons os

A. AJ.

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.

PERSIA A KKT

Every Intelligent

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
a]j Htations on this line, and for Lewieand stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Ban per ami stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland doily, except Saturdays, at 0 P M,
for hath. Saturdays only leave Portland at 6.10 P
1
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains aie due at Portland at 8JO A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The thri ngh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Ponland for Skowbegan every morning at 7 o.rJock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston. Waterville.
Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen'ral
ronj, and tickets purchased in Boetou tor Matne
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers jrom Bangor, Newport, Ae., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will tarnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston us via the Matne Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; ami k r Belfast at Augusta, leaving dally on arrival or train from
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson.
Xorridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow heguu, and for China, East and North Vassalboro* at Vassalborn': for Unity *t Kendall's Mill's,
and for Canaan at Plshou's Ferry.

VV. HATCH,
Augusta, Nov. 6,1*€7.

'ba

system, aud mating s per.
CTHK.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Actof his long-standing and well-earned rvpaUPoa
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and «access.
Act and

dtl

OF

Planing Mills,

H. J. JD. Larrabec Jb
West

dregs or

ton

CONVINCED.

Street,

WHERE

Winter Arrangement, If nr* 11, 1807.

dtf

BIS

Wear the PreMe Retus,
be far. be confuted rricatele, sue wl*h
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, a;
hoars daily, and iroro s A. 31. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are Buffering un.lti the

West,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

superior to any that has yet been brought
before the public.

CALL

to balk.

8A1,j£.

North

Leave Boston tor Portland and Intermediate Station* at 7.80 A. M., mi 3.00and 1.09 p M.
Freight Train* dally each way, (Sunday exeepted.
r UA.MJl* CH-aSc, supt.
no9>Hf
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

A Labor Savins: Chopping Machine

HENKY LEE, Manager.
GEO .C. LEE, Sub-Manaser.
William Minot, Jr., c
ko.Icitors.
Francis V. BaliH,
j

Street, Portland.

w.

!

r ora OAT

No, 14 Preble

anti

F.M.

J.SD EVERYTHING THAT REQUIRES

It i* tar

-3

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROC'lii,

g^P^Ri

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, N«>r ■ lib, 1BUT.
Pa.Bcngcr Train* leave Portlaml daily
•s^vp^aBilSiimlaya excepted) for Baeo and Bhlueioru, at 6 43,8.40 A M, 2 55 and J.a> P M.
Fur South Berwick .i unction, Porttmonth, Boston,
and intermediate Station* at 6.11, MO A M, and !i.S0

STEAMBOATS,

FOB THE

DEPOSIT OF VALUABLES

C4K B*

SACO I PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Hotels, Saloons, Hating Houses,

ers

by

HORSE

Bleachery

WO

BILLUrav Agent.

——WMWUIB

_

MONEY.

this line ot business lor four
HAVING
years, and having usually given my customsatl
I think that with better 'abili-

THE

September 19, l£67-dtt

PORTLAND

of the Inventor

been in

Public.

HASTINGS,

EIGHT

DocH.

the merit* of the machine. TM* i» a rare
chance to maKe money, as it will do all it if
claimed to do, and there is

Securities and Valuables.

RENTING OF SAFES,

OISE

be had
in g at

now

BUSINESS

OTHER

South

Chopper

313 CONGRESS STREET

GOVERNMENT BONDS

Fnion Bnilftirj?, 40 State St

FOB

TollAKE
by cal

October 1.

TO HOLDEHN OF

L.

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

COmBlNED.

¥. &

Company!

Deck..TJ
Freight taken as asaal.

principal

dll'

A GRANGE

"nuuilxr

Oablntare.. ,.|l.ra

By all the
Routes, via. Boston aid
Worcester to Albany and the Now York
Central Knilwar to Buffalo or Niagara
Fails; thence by the Great Western or Lake
Mbore Ruitroads, or via New York City and
tlie i£rie# Atlantic nnct Great Woaieru and
Pennsylvania C entral Hallways.
For sale at the CoweM Rates at the Only Uu»
Ion TicketOfflce, No. 49 Mbzchaage M*.

CHAMBERLAIN’S

Star

d3w

From Portland to
ALL POIITI

an

West,

SAWYER & VARNEY,
*72 Commercial St.
at the kiln on Portland St.

A few State Right scan

n

AT IBK

manner.

Of tbe latest Improved Style and Tone, MaunlhcWr-

fop Maine,

Exchange

Xov«mUt U-d3iu

New Yofk,

TKKJl'l

MedictB Examin-

GARDIjKEB,
J gent

63

LEE, IITQGINSON & CO., ofler for rent, (the leslutivrly hoUiing the key.) Sale* Inside their
Vaults, at rates varying irom c20 to 8100 each, per
annum, according to size and location.
They will al-o receive on special deposit, as bailees,
the securi'jes ol rersons residing abroad, or out ot
the city; (hosetemporarily from home; ilOiceraot
tl.e Array ami JSavv; Musters ot Vessels, and others;
and wlU act ns attorneys in the collection and remittance of Income, when desired, upon the following

POLICIES NON FORFEITABLE.
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY 1
DIVIDED.

General

$8,648

...

RAILWAY

Portland.

see ox

as a

a-.t1-.-

08 Fore street.

C&seant,

MONTREAL, having Wo Uitel
«■ (Boat experi*. rtf’) n
ar. s
ot beautllol
ts’ » TioCir.L
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland nTo’cltolt
and India Whartf Boston, evert day a': /oloti, f‘
M, (Sunaaya excepted.)

Tickets

Through

AAA BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
i.tl\y.V/V/V7 For mrllculais euqnlre of
of Vital

The new and snTw»Tlor tott-gotr.g
steamers JOHN BROOKS, mil

To Truvolers

Brick*.

or

TLnl'l.'aV

n

.

LESS

TRUNK

Arrangement l

-%

Mima

FULLER,

decl7-d3in

T

Tickets at Lowest Hatee
Via Boston, New York Central, Bufialo and D itrolt.
For lntormailon apply at 282 Congress at. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
Jno’CSd&wly ». II. BLA.YCIIARJB, A gear.

aOOO Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

NEW ENGLANIJ

MAINE.

9213,000 deposited with the State Insurance lie- !

So S.

23

PORTLAND.

ONB-TIHRD TnE PREMIUM may remain unpaid as a Lean.

nor

5,769 73

January 25.

sdloset THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment eg
Premiums.

NO CHARGE for Policy-fie
ation.

4,537 cg

JOHN B. CARROLL,

Cuatmntecd by the

partment of the Slate of New York
seal Security fur its Potky-holdert.

2,004 28

Organs and Melodeons

No. 15 Chestnut

GRAND

Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

382.000 00

AGENT IN BIAINE:,

d3W

WM. P.

Extra Paraline

1OQ0 Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Winter

November 1.

S

SO

Oil.

A. P.

E

Fall
—

rwnumnThan by any other Route, from Maine
PBpSMERSto ail PoIntB West,cia tAe

2000 Gallons Extra "Winter Lard

January 29.

City and County of New York, (
Personally appeared before me, this 20th day ot
January, A. D. 1863, Henry A. Oakley, Vice-President, and Theodore Keeler, Secretary, of the Howafd Insurance Company, of New York, and severally made oath that the foregoing statement by
them subscribed, is true to the best of their knowledge and belief.
THOS. L. THOBXELL,
[Seal.]
Notary Public.

CARROLL,

Q‘l

Gal,ons

2500

HENBY n. OAKLEY, Yice-Pres.
T1IEO. KEELEB, Sec’y.

Features.

REGISTERED POLICIES,
State of New York.

of Con tress and Center Sts.

FRAMES RE-GILDED l

crdLwi a

Total amount of Liabilities,

It issues WHOLE- WOULD POLICIES, remitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change Qf
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums,

VERY CHEAP BY
'-ci

*5,000

W

Oils, Oils, Oils!

00

$4,494 51
unadjusted,
3,500 00
all other claims against the Co.,
284 12
Cash Dividends unpaid,
370 00

’•

6,570 96

January 58.

Comp’y,1

89,075

Amount ol Losses acknowledged,

*309,963 71

......

or

01)

31.600 00

$683,197

.....

PORTLAND.

This Cntnpsny issues all kinds ol Life, adovment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities. &c.

McKKXNE Y,

Corner

value,

JOHN St.
I

JAMES R. DOW, President.
K. H. JOSES, Vice-President.
J. U. TAVLOfi, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Exa^tiner.

OF FRAMES

11Y LOW

Total Assets,

AGENT IN MAINE,

OFFICERS:

McREi>^iiV,

V

NEW

OB

French & German Mirror Plates
SOLD

07

209.863 71

M>tary

Insurance.

NATIONAL

Cliy by

Just receive*!, Clack ‘Walnut, Gilt anil Ro*owood
Moulding!4. Will bo soi l very cheap by

Porilnud, Dec
can

Ag’t

for Maine,

jan

Life

Of «»1 kinds made Cheap by
A.
01.
OIcKKNOIE V,
Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

A

00

City, Conuty and Slate 1 **■
of New York.
,
Ebwaid Anthony, President, and Jona. R. ST.
John, Secrotary of the Lakar Pibb Ishobisck
Company of the city of New
3ork, being duly
sworn, do solemnly depose and say, that the foregoing Is a true and correct statement of tho aflbire ol
said Company on the let day ot
January, 1868, to the
best at their knowledge and bel<cf.
EDWARD ANTHON'Y, President.
JONA. R. ST. JOHN, Secretary.
Sworn to before me. January
21st, 1868.
THOS. L. THOUtfELL,

49 1-9 Exchange HI reel,
PORTLAND.

Jan. 7,18C8.

P H O T O GRAPHS

&r

BOAilDlJSU.

*

any

HY THE CAR

«“ **>

OfTitlcrnPTi d- (Jentlcn-an rind Radv
rpv.’o
A "wnii.modHMd will furri-Lfri or

Office

M. ITIcXAttftNEY,
Comer of Congress and Centre Streets.

A. M.

VJT'trua i

J

Belts!

case

23,150

...

ing proof,.$8,400 00

and ample territory.

JAMES M. PALMER, Goal

types
cs

00

*309^63 71

wishing

A.

L«ea*:os

utf__

terms

worth In each

Amonnt of Losses unadjusted

to insure their lives or the lives of
their friend?, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
Into the principles and working? ot this Company.
Also [>ersone wishing to Canvass for this company
a* local or travelling agents, will be efiered liberal
Persons

Also,
Page's Patent Lace Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.

Cheap

ket

Contribu-

men.

Ac.

The moat perfect article In the market.

a*

oa

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. G1BBEN8, Secretary.
Tlits Is one of the old os t and most healthful Lift
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light of inspection:
thus oournem.iug itaelf to the good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest aud intelligent

HOTT'9

8imr»Jo, EcobowIckI :

0C01U3D for twenty po’jons orcr
oEi-j hofecf tbe Siove. Ccu *he put oa any
C:«-c or Itango ready for
use.
WuUir ci»i*a?ed to a Ueijc.ou~ Soup by dlstUkUion.

tan s.dtf
"
•*ap

DiTldenda Annually In Cnali,
tion Plan*

Corner ot Congress and Onter 3ts.

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

n\

PURELY MUTUAL.

Oak ILeatlaer Belts.
Leather

Ill ASS.

BOSTON

CT£f* All descriptions of Rubber Good* obtained
Factory at short notice and at lowest rates.

Oak

60

per ct. more than am’t loaned thereon 126,960 00
Loans on Demand, folly secured
6,0(0 On
BillB receivable *br Inland
Insurance,
9,32125
Amount with Agents,
....
3,946 74
Premiums In course of collection,
2,518 74
Interest accrued but not yet due,
1,468 53
City of New York for over paid taxes,
3,617 97
C. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, *288,000, mar-

93,000,000

LIFE INSURANCE CJOMP'Y

from

Premium

dwellings,

ASSKTS OV ER

Now England Mutual

GOODS!

Springs, Cloth, HfnU, Tubing,

ZIUMMIMAX’H

Clieay,

OBGARI/GD
in 1843.

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

“l(,e

Cooking Miracle

!

BARBOVB,

MJBRER

00

*000,000 00

ASSET*.
Cash on hand and In bank
...
Bank Stocks In tbe City of York, par val.
*10.000 00, Market Value
...
40 Bonds and Mortgagee on Property in
ofN
Cities
York and Brooklyn, mostly

For 'lea’*, Women’*, Mi****’, Boy’s and
Childcren’* wear.

■x-iSn

__Number £Q'u!fMLakut

The

J.

00

January 1st, 1868.

GEOEGE S. HWT,
Tfo. Ill Commercial Street.
drive

C.

00

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers,

TOndt

■YTTEare ^losing out a lot of Ladles* and Mlt-soa’
*
Polish und unit I* lish, Wove Calf, Lace ai d
;
zm.um Uoots ai c-»?t. These .-oods me from the »©14ruAtod
zaanu'-actury of K. C lfnrt, JSew York.—
a. oy are ma cl orr. the
best of Wove Calf, amt all
u».ug

<£•

TO ALL PARTS OP THE

notice.

shor»

ai

It Is just the thing for

by Collaterals,

FOR BOSTON.

RAILROADS.

THROUGH TICKETS

order

PorUand.Fb.V:^^-1^^0-81^51-

Clapboards,

and learn

LIABILITIES.

Amount of Capital, all paid In Cash,
Amount of surplus, J an 1st, 18o8,

LOWEST

of Cash on hand and on deposit
in Phoenix National and Manhattan
Banks, N. Y.,.$27,202 37
Amount due from Agents,
2 658 16
Amount of Jteal Estate owned by tbe Co.
In tbe City ol New York,
00,000 00
Amount ot 1st Mortgage on Iieal E tale,
62,300 (0
secure 1

M. to

PJKItKI**, .VACKM03T A CO.,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
foot of High streets
pr29dtf

to

Reduced Kan a.
The Steamship Austrian, Cnr»\ AltctL wfl leans
this port t.r Liverpool, on SATUIUJ
!, Feb. $ h,
Immedia ely alter the rrival of ihe uaiu oi the
j*ie«
daytro n Montreal, >o be fallowed ly the hi*
ylous
bcrinaii. Ci.pt. Brown,on ilie 15;liP<.bnrjrv.
PasHago to Londondt rrv and Liverpool, cabin («kw
cording to accommodation)
S73 to £ Z0.
Steerage.
tli*
Payable in Gold or Itseqnlrk1!”?,
Qr"For might or passu* eui piv io

_JaulGdlw

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

CO

181,107

------

61

Lamar Fire Insurance Co.,

to

January 23, 16C8.

$500,000

Invested in Bank Storks tat market value)
Amount invested in State,City and County St cks (at market value]
Amount invested in United States Securities, (market va'ne)
Amount of unpaid premiums,
Amount ot ail other assets,
Amount of Interest accrued and Tents,

d3w

Goods to the

Shtnsrles,

Sweetsir’s

$500,COO

Amount

—OF—

Dec 10, l$G7.-lseod3ci

COST :

AT

Apply

PIUCES. Also

Laths,

Psuenjicri Cocked to Loudotnlorry Qirl
l.irerpool. JKoiuru Ticket! yrauku III

Room,
A.

Steamship Oo

CARRYING TTLE C3KADTA9
and pwithd &tat >

June4dtt

the

NO CHANCE TO 1MPRO VE ITt

Amount of Loans

60

STATEMENT

GEOEGE AMO.', 159 tons, new measure■
mcnt, now ly ing at Eeilin Mills Wharl, for sals

Oil,

Portland, Me., Ang4ih, 1887.
nug2Jd!y.

Jam 18.

at

Steamers.

ami

SP-

delivery,

...

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

PORTLAND.
Jin lMa

No. 8 Exchange street,
Have for retail a large Stock of

Postiarsd iierosene f 11 C'ompacy.

B dJ ET

on

lirisj for Sale

J.

Tbo prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and
dangerous oils m flic market, at a cheap price—
xnanvof which nro little better than N aptha it*elf—
and tho osis cnee of false reports in regard to the
POIiTUllTI) KEBOSCNE OIL, render it a matter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
to
that some notice should be
consumers,
taken of these
filets.
Therefore, we again
and
pxoaent on ml vert is emeu t,
would call
attention to the high st mlard cl our oil, the
fli© test of which is t;*3 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
olUiB reaches considerably higher; also, wc would
say that we are determined to maintain Its long ostatlishod reputation.

Excltange Sirsft,

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a‘l kind*
of L imber, Cooporaffe and Provisions, to any ol tho
Ports of th* Island, and tboix connections with the
first class Houses ol ti e Island, make this a desirable mode i'oi parties wlshiup to ship Goods to that
market.
dcl6*f
Portland, 1C Dec. 1867,

BRIG

Vrom Albert Coni Executively*

30

Messrs CfiTJBOELL,BBOWNS & MAH30H

Comp’j,

Kerosene

yo.

Island of Cnba.

low.

TTouJ'l Inform tho public that they contini'.o
Manufacture

Portland

Ofllce

ofS.'jC’HoflSO'itirill And a large
profit iu exchanging Tor other Got*
eminent Honda.
September 20, dtf

Advances made

THE
varions siiee of SUPKKIOK COAL,
MAUKET

Amount

We continue to lsaue Policies for tbis sound and
reliable Company at the most tkvorable rates of other
safe Companies at

$18,000,000.00.

pm

Wharf.

the PORTLAND

Ikeroseite @ii

Orer

of S I\ VEN-THTJt TIES

or

Hen (Ws dtt

July 7.30»s

Assets

l and for

on

Montreal Ocean

1N07.

I,

Room IT*. 4, up Main.
*WOpen every day but Sunday, trom 3

Lumber and Coal.
have

.E,l\££o

At No. 16 Exchange St.,

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

undersigned

JV1TK

Cicrniiiii Lunch

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
mny3dtf

For freight or
passage apply to
<lalt* Wharf, To UtuA
y
F. AMES, Pier 38 East Rirer.
J,
August 15, I.* 7.
dfcf

ZITKOV’S

WOOD

ASSETS.

LIABILITIES.

gain nothing by delaying
conversion.
SIclili

TO IRON-WORKERS, etals.
WECEIVGD, carp rCHBERTest
I.ASI)
EOHOE AOAI.. This coal Is
ilto mine
on

Accumulated

Cara

The beat Invention of the Kind yet
Issued.

CAPITAL.

o

SORT

n-'jnested to send their »icb;ht to thi
a»3 1*. Id. ou tiio daf that tliev

early

J• H. KLIMG, Proprietor.
wr~rrana>nt rates 32.00 to 2.50 |«r day,according
to rooms.
Fit EE Carnage to and lioin Hom*e—

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

Patent Slicer and

Made to the Secretary cf the State of Maine, January 20t!i, 1668.

Outstanding Dosses. $77,118 60
HBJ.-BT Kellogg. Brest. D. W. C. Skiltox, Sec'y.
A. W. Jillsox, V. Prest. Q. H. Bcbdiok, Asst. ••

OF HARTFORD, COKN.

AX'D

are
as

ADGC8TA, ME.

Lump, for Foundry Use!

parchaaing.
HARD

Shippers

stealr^r#
lea7e
Portland.

STREET.

«E.OPEN£l<

We keep constantly on hand a tul) n&sortment ot
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to purcbnsfl large lots will do well to give us a call before

On the 31st day ot Dccembe-, 136?,

$1,231,196 11

Coon. Mutual Life Ins. Company,

On Very Favorable Terms.

(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)
Mg&lrf

Provinces,

Brlilab

—OF THE—

Converted into New 5.20’s,

Congress Street.

and delivered

General Agents
Per Main® and ibe

This bon 1 Is protected by an amide slaking fund,
and ia a choice security lor those seeking a sale ami
remunerative investment.

HU. fl. XAVO.TIBI.V.

direct Loin
\rllboot Land! c

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

SCHOOL BONUS.

Holders

Leliitfli

nt

OF NEW YORK.

Company,

LEHIGH,

Ash, Diamond, It.d Ash, which ore free ol all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland : A
landed, Itesh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Howard Insurance Co.

Authorized Capital,
Amount actually pal l in,
Amount ot Surplus,

ST A TE

cargo .iust

Whole nm't of actual Capital and Surplus, $6i3,. 07 23

TBS ASSETS ABE AS FOLLOWS, VIZ,:
on hand and in Ranks. $51,698

STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
Of TV OK PORTLAND BOND.,
4TTY OK ST. LOUIS BONDS.
13IT'V OF CUI13AGO 7 Flit CENT.

Tun In i and Kepalrlng promptly attended to.

a mo

tho Condition of the

Ot

Capital Stark, all paid ia, 0600,000 OO
Bet-pins over Capital, ....
634,103 41

5b20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

Rent.

worth double the

STATEMENT

00

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On Ike Slat of December, 1867. to the Secretary
the State of Maine.

OFFfCR FOR SALK

Old Pianos taken in estrange for New.

627,754 00
563,523 00
676,055 00
443,384 00
405,977 00
288,536 00

Insurance

Manufactured by

June and

1,414,810 00

P1MENIX

poiibhcd immediately alter ap-

the Waterproof.
J his article will preserve loaf her in
Is especially adapted for Harnesses, as
very soft by this means.

139,840 63
7,070 21

WILLIAM .J. HUGHES, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 95th day ol
January, 186*. As Witness, iuv hand an 1 official
THOMAS L. T' OKNEr L,
seal.
Notary Public.
Portlnnd Office 166 Pore slrcrt.
A. W. ^itNiiER At feOft, Agent.
Feb 6. eodSw

ever

waier out

NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET,

EXPOSITION.

unincumbered and

LOAF

1*0

St. 'John.

Augusta hoI/seT

Lolii^h,

F*r Furnace*.
Bulges and Cook Stoves, John’s While

For

—

wet feet by
indr the beat article
AVOID
tro uced !t*r koopiDg
of boot:* and
sho“?.
be

groat

00

Estatp.

Co.

11,105 77

tor which the same Is mortgaged; and that they aro
the aiKive-describod offeers ol said insurance Co.
GEORGE W, SAVAGE. President.
(L. 8 ]

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Leather Preservative.
They

1,696,050

None,
None.

Total L*abilities,
$ *57,974 9I
The greatest amount insured in any one ri&k; The
allowed
the
the
rules of
by
cowtany
greatest amount
to be insured in any one city, town or village; The
greatest amount allowed to he Insured in any one
This
block; No arbitrary rul s cn these points.
company is goverod by a prudent regard for the construction, occupancy ana exposure ot risks.
STATE OF NKW-tORK, County of No* York1, ss.
George W. Savage, Presidtnt, and William J.
Hughes. Secretary, of the International Insurance
Company,of the city of New York, being duly sworn,
depose and say, that the foregoing is a full; true 1 n i
coriect statement of the affairsof said company; tint
the said insurance company is the bvia Jitlc owner
of at least One Hundred Thousand Dollars of actual
cash capital, invested in Suite aud United States
Stocks and Bonds, or in Bonds or Mortga. es of Peal

Our friends, us well as the public generally, are hereby informed tbnt we ntill
continue to write Policies in tbe above Companies, for any desired amount, and at
the LOWKtT CCBUKNT BATES.
JOHN DOW,
J. U. COFFIff,
F. w. LIBBT.
Portland, January 20, 1867. ecxJlw

NAIAD WATER-PROOF

plying

00

Total.$15#97,231

and

can

can

1,523,703

Co., New York. Assets
Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets
People's Ins. Co., Worcester, Assets
Norwich Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets
Standard Ins. Co., New York, Assets

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

us

00

Co., Providence, Assets

Ins.

§1,059,780 53

due or not due to banks or other
creditors,
Losses a luated ami due,
Losses adjusted and noi due,
Losses unadjusted and losses in suspense
waiting for further proof,
Ail other claims against tho Company,

$4,833,643 00
3,623,896

of New

Amounts

Agents,

can now

SUGAR

$865,100

PORTLAND, ME.,

Market Ins.

Gas Fixtnrcs !

We have eonxiected GAS FIXTURES with

C!iy

Market value.
$88?,013 CO
Loans on Bond and fllongag**, being the
first lien o unincumboreil real estate,
worth double tho a ount loaned,
50 000 00
Debts otherwise secured,
27,515 ■ 0
Debts lor Premiums,
17,li 5 86
All other securities,
20,i53.7

LIBBY,

JEtna Ins. Co„ Hartford, Assets
Home Ins. Co., New York, “
Continental Ins. Co., New York, Assets
Insurance Co. of No. America, Phil., Assets
Lorlllard Ins. Co. of New 3 ork, Assets

—AMJ—

AMD

without

Represent the following Companies!

Bunker* nn<l Dealer* in Ger’i Necuriliea,

Street,

of tlie

o.

day oi December, 18TT.
the company is “International In*
Company. It is located la the Cli y of New
it

$7.

and

Leave Galt's Wharf. poitiand. ever? Wednesday
at 4 o’clock P. M., ami b».v* p c* 38
Saturday,
River, New York, evory VSeduosiUay aud £•.oiday, at 4 o'clock I*. M.
1 he Dirigo and Franconia are fitted npwiih fln<i
acconiium'Htlon^ i«»rpapsencers,making r i rhrv.u*ft
ospeedy, sale and eorothrtahfc roo*e lor hr oiler
tween New York and Maine. Passage iohiaiv ficjis
$6.00 Cabin pappaco $5.00. 3J» a’» c\lr+.
Good* inr warded by this lino to i*
town M *a
treaJ, Quebec, Bangor Lath, Augr*ta. Le.^ portnibl

prietor.

utl

Clicag» Coal.

WE

$t 000,000
l .000,0U)
tai Stock paid up is
Tile Assets of the Company ore as foLloxcs:
Cash on hand anu iu the hands of Agents
or other per-ons,
$55,401 10
None.
Real Eat ilo unim umbered.
Bonds owuoJ by the company, to wit:
U. S. 5-20bonds, par v d,
$720,0' 0
U. S. 10-40 bon *s, por value,
10 V f,0
Virginia State Bonds.
37,100
Wisconsin War Bonds,
5,CO)

usual.

as

Underwriters and General Insurance

BANKERS & BROKERS,

PARIS

&

William Nt, N. IT., and of

No. ft Nassau

t

d.

IMltKjo

steamers

and
EaPt

rr etor.
City H tel. Corner cf
Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co,
Preble House, Congress St. 8. B. Krofirman, Pro-

jjivc perfect satisfaction.

to

Prop’r.

Streets,

Cumberland House, Qrceu St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

Oar

order,

offer nice UIE.NTJXIIT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ot the
Also for sale at the lowest market price.

City.

Capital Stock is,

Street.

RISKS in any amount taken

August

York.
The amouut of
The ain’t ol i h Cap

SOI, Agents,

down to five hundred pounds.
all brut class, prepaxed In the best ol

Tlie fine

CINE.

FRANCONIA, will, nuii! ftuikex
tier, run u.i toil oars:

Proprietor.

American House. India 8t W. M. Lewis,
C m mliu ial UoU"*E, Cor. Fore and Cross
II. U. Cram, Proprietor.

8.07
7,66

so on

are

Old

Liabilities.

JOni E. DOW &

And

Coals

$8.60

$7.

on
name
surance

RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

8VVAM & liAltKJETT,

And oeET*qiicn<W grand glioktl otthe WOULD In the
manufacture ol FLANu FOETUS.
I a'e? keen a larse as onment ct other FIRST*
CLA.S-. M VKijtls, iwjkh 1 gun bell kl cue mauu/kctu.'cre' lewoet prices.

cheerfully given

Oity, visi

2.000 Pounds,
“
1.000
«
1,800

8EMJ-WEEM.I.Y

Norrldgevrack.

n

AND~ KEWTORK

8IEAMSI1IH COMfAST.

Danforth llotst, jj. Laiit'orth. Proprietor.
I’ortlaud,
Albion House, 117 Federal Street. J. O. Perry,

Applicationslorlnsurance made to
John W. Manger,

The

<lc6dtt_

PORTLAND

Itlrrhnuic FnlN.
Lagll House, P. B. C«*bb. Proprietor.

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker IIouae, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.
Raymond’* Vllliaae.
Central House, \V. II. Smith Proprietor.

STATEMENT
tioual 1
the 3lst

Sailing vessel* will be at Eas'port to take freight
lor st. Andrew* and Calais.
Winter rates will bo cbarijul on an ! eit tl
^HT
D**r lf»ib.
A. It. SilBBR.
Agent.

Proprietors.

prietor.
Portland House. 71 Green St. K. Potter. Prop’r.
ST Lawrence House, 17 ludia bt. J.
Tailor, Pro-

York,

^tJT"Fr;iglu

Crafdler Horse,
Co Prop’ra*
CHAPMAN House, is. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Danville Jnmtion.
Clark’s Din sag Hall, croud trunk Bailway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Diadeld.
Androscoggin Hori>E. L. 1>. Kidder, Proprietor.
Lewiiilon.
Co.
Lewiston House, Ui. pci si., J. B. Bill

DujtNir., Vice-President.
Moore, 2d Vice-Pre-t.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vlce-IJrest.
J. H. Chapman Secretary.

Total Assets,

Express Companies will receive prompt attention. Bond3 scut by return Express, to any address in the Untied State*, at oor coat. Information,
Descriptive Pamphlet?, Maps, &c, turul3hed on application at the office of the Bxllroad Company,

Ac

Office

Bri-h->-

Also the bos’ qualities H AItI> and SOFT WCOD,
as cheap as the cheapest.
BOUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street,

’nAIIVK.
of the eon' iiion of the Vxticm:r*

where any

st-

Returning will leave St. John and Eunrcrt every
Thursday.
Pascenser:* will connect at Eastport wlJi Suv
Coachoi lor Bobbins ton and Calai-t.
Will connect at St. John with F. A N. A. Itai .W* >
for Shuliac auc la ermedia’o statlo *.
received otfb’ay. oi daiUug untU 1 o’ fk

**•

■ftkfll,
Y. 8. Chandler &

following prices,

Delivered at any part of the

Anil wsiramcil

Feb (J—dlm&eodicjjnl*69&wGw

GRAPH from all parts of the world.
fcg'-Preference given tolvest-els using Ritchie’s Liquid Compass.

or

No 54

to call at Our

Ganby.

O/Jice 16G I'ore St., Portland.

in

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

information required will

Holders of Government Securities have an opportune y of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bond*
bearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit ot from
ten to fifteen per cent- in addition.
Orders sent with the ftmds through responsible

First Premium orer all Competitors
At the

ports]

any

Ship Owners and Merchants
Are

at the

Char leu
W. U. H.

Offices, for the

from

Sheppai d

<*<*••

_

R >b*t C. Ferguston.
John D. »J ok n», Preside at.

DEPARTMENT is under the management of
WILLIAM W. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under-

they jleli nearly
Nino Per Cent, upon ilie Investment.

■■■■!<■

The Subscriber)!' A gentler tho gale ot the celebrated S*tau6B, Trade by tottlu.»ay L toons, who
'rare awarded :ho

Paul Spofford,

THIS

At tu»9 time

—

James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdetf,
DarnelS. Miller.,

Agenoy,

near ii*ce

I. They are the first mortgage on one of tho moat
valuable and productive lines of railroad In tho
world.
II. The actual earnings from looal business iul8C7
wero moieUnaifour limes the annual interest engagements.
III. The hard part of the work Is now done, and
the prospects of rapid compleilon are favorable. 1
IV. 3 he Company havo liberal subsidies, which
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor.
V. The management has been exceedingly prudent ana frng .1.
VI. There is already a largo and growing settlemonton the completed and graded line.
VII. The land;' promise to bo of immense value,
37,(£8 acre having been already sold.
VIII. Both principal and interest are explicitly
made payable in gold coin.
IX. Both the aggregate amount oi lssup and their
standing in Europe will insure for them continued
activity and a high rank among standard securities.

107

ft

P.Pillot.
Win. K. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy, |
David Lune,

Proprietor.

e

«• "■

Khisr~?^?p?opsias

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

Bcnl. Babcock,
Fletcher Wesiray,
Kcbt. B. Min turn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred'k Chauncej,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Wm. If. Webb
II L. Taylor,

A.

:

Jan Id dftvlmS

V.

and

w

s. Hi

St

THitrz^,muni

SCTJTABUE FOB

Grinn’cll,

Weston,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb Bai.stow,

RISKS

POLICIES

11 anover

VFEJER.

On and »rt«r Moudav, Deccinbr
^ cCXr^iP** the Steamer NEW BRUNS WICK,
Copt E. 11. Wim hcjiler, wllllttfve lit*I*WfHtf^oar«>a«l Whurt, footot .StHto street, tvcry MONlM.lt at8 o’clock P. M.. for Eaaiport aid
St John.

u°TB^

P?otJk,o^‘,!'ail,0<'1

TRIP PKB

ONE

Corner of Front and Vine streets,
i^eacb, Proprietor.

ii

Wearonowoflcrlog our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

Cornelius
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

It. Warren

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

tho following advan-

OARRENTER, WOODWARD &

—

Henry Colt,
PkUersgUl,
LewisCurli;-,
Wm.C.

Ctett. H. Rnn.scli,
I*wtdl llolhrook,

and Paid at this

To any amount desired placed in Reliable
Voyage or by the- Tear.

and Blinds!

Calais St, John.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Banger.
... Woodward, Proprietor.

hauil and lor sale by

Street.___octadif
Particular Notice!

J

Eastport,

Proprlotor.

T','a3llll,i!Uj11 sue. U. Plummer, PtoBpHetorOTEL'
Leacti's

constantly
R. DEEUING,
Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot ol

Hl^l.

Auburn.
St. W. S. Voocu,

International Steamsbin Co

ESOB9COT Exchange,

*

COAL!

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. iiogerfc,
Josliua J. llenrv,
IHjuiuf IVrimu.*
Jcs. fc'ailiard, Jr.,
J. llenrv Burgy,

Giiurlvs Douuis,
W.H. H. Mooro,

$1,350,000.

Promptly Adjusted

|

75.000 Kenconed Pine Outs.

on

Directory.
Augusta.

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sau’cd to order.

Doors, Sashes

House, Coml.

•tbajrbkm.

Augusta House, Slate st. J. H. KlLng, Proprietor^

$13,103,177

At the Lowest Bates of First Class Companies 1

Losses

Em

Hoard.

The company has *over
Thirteen
Tl.Niou Dollars, viz:
(Jetted Stages and State of New-York St^k^Cltv,
I a ik and * tiier St* ks,
e 864 4*5
Viansst c
d by Stick3 and otherwise, 2.173,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
.teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,604,CC3
Cftj»b In Bank
3.3,374

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

First

Banks

18(8.

Hotel

«»»■

50.000 Clear Pine Shinglcn.
50.000 NeiiMned Pine Shipping

Tlie whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and arc divided annually, uponthn Premiums terminated during iho
year; and lor which Certificates are Issued, bearing‘interest until redeemed.
Dividend o;' CO per cent, lor 1SG7.

John D. Jones,

Assets,

pinb

50.000 "ssse

trustees:

favored, Productive, and Valuable
Kallroud KirterpriM; iu tbe Country.
In consequence ot the large and rapidly increasing
demand, the price ot those Bonds has been advanced, aiidtbe Company are now offering for sale, a
limited amount of their

ments of sari Ins capital.
Investors will bear in mind

Company,

$1,750,000.

Assets,'

aio»t

It ain't no sort of use—if

mau

*

being rapidly carried forward by an unprecedentworking force; audit is reasonably certain that

tages

much, you know—oou'.dn t be, you know.”
“Pact, boys, lot all that—I wont to Heaven.
“Hut bo .v d!d you get In, General ?”
“WnJ, that’s the queer part ot it, and I'll
toil you how. You see, when I got there, 1
made my way up to a gate, and knocked, amt
asked what place that, was, and somebody
looked over tbe wall and asked me what X

can

ed

Jaspaky,

HOTELS.

POFSIlSESr

Wall St,ecr. William. NEW YORK,

51

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights,

The Best and P.in ipaJ Portion of the
I^utloiial Trunk Lice Aeross the Continent
1*

Mutual Insurance

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Pacific Railroad

And

a

MBltCHANDISE

ATLANTIC

MARIE INSURANCE

THE

or" ii lurlhcr cn—
u c Uavo gouo.

.'at a^'tw way tliiit

-J i

insukanc*.

__

H*"r

C'ouraso. !><*■
C > lraga. llear tow. » »>»?
>'■ ■'•
'mi ewhcro the bubto

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

S»oeti\v.

Jtorv tm

1

KotWT,

lr

Mntinn

